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TEMPERATURE
Max. Min.
June 26 ...... ................. 84.6 48.8
June 27 ...... ................. 72.3 53.2
June 28 ...... ................. 70.3 68.0,
June 29 ...... ........ ........  64.2 60.4
June 30 ...... .......... ....... 73.6 42.6
July 1 ......... ................. 74.2 43.4
July 2 ......... ................. 79.4 45.7
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June 27 ....... ........ .53 2.6
June 28 ...... ............... . .35 2.1
June 29 ..... ............. :...... .20 1.5
June 30........ ...................  — 7.6
July 1 ......... ............. •■•••- 11-4
July 2 ....... .................... — 11.2
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Election battle in the Similkameen, judging by early 
indications as the second count got underway this after­
noon, has .rtairowed down to a straight fight between 
GCP Candidate H. S. Kenyon and Social Credit candi­
date H. B. Francis.
At. press time today, although no official figures were 
available and with only about 25 percent of the second 
choice votes on the Progressive Conservative ballots 
tabulated, indications were that Mr. Francis was clos­
ing the gap between him and CCFer Kenyon, who top­
ped the polls on the first count.
FUTURE FARMERS OF CANADA, these young agriculturists, some from as far 
away as Dawson Creek and Creston, gathered in Penticton last week for the provin­
cial convention of their organization. Names of the delegates, with the elected offi­
cers seated in the front row, are as follows: Front row from left to right, Dennis 
Powell, Kelowna, second vice-president; Dave Newman,• Kelowna, secretary; Roy 
Williamson, Chilliwack, first vice-president; Bill Newman, Kelowna, president; Bob 
Marshall, Creston, reporter; Fred Richardson, Penticton,, treasurer. Second tow, 
Jack Pilfold, Kelowna; John Ebert, Chilliwack;■ Vernon Petersen, Creston; Henry 
Woodland, Kelowna; Reggie Beck, Keremeos; .Don Beard, Penticton. Third row, 
Ralph Nygaard, Creston; Ken Doyle, Penticton; Jim Pollock, Penticton; Fred 
Alexander, Oliver; Mickey Martino, Oliver; Fred Collins, Oliver. Fourth row, Jim 
Shiell, Penticton; Wesley Pigeau, Pentictbn;'Gordon Fujita, Penticton; Gerald Ben­
nett, Quesnel; Don McCallum, Penticton. Back row, Michael Kozub, Vernon; Ivor 
Lund, Quesnel; Albert Johnson, Quesnel;’ Tom Lowe, Penticton; Lloyd Ransen, 
Penticton; David Robinson, Langley; Fred Pepin, Langely.
Kelowna Should Go North Or South ; ,
Seek Clean Pividing . Line 
In Yale Constitueii^cy Split
Brothers MeetTofThe Rrsi 
Time At: CPR Station Today '
Early this morning T. G. Xie'e, - Lee JefferEon, came to Canada 
of Lee avenue, was at the CPB , In 1920. News of his departure 
station here wailing to greet from England was forwarded to 
a brother whom he had never,, Mr. Lee by an aunt, 
seen. iPor 28 years Mr. Lee was un-
Mr. Lee came to Canada in aware of his brother’s where- 
1808 and the man he'met’lor abouts and It was not until 1948 
the first time this morning was that the Salvaitlon Army traced 
born several years later and Mr. Jefferson and through him 
was adopted by Mr. Lee’s par- Mr. Lee was able to obtain In- 
ents in England. formation about his other rela-
The adopted brother, Horace tives. ' .
M. P. Plnnerty, Liberal, although polling a substantial second count 
vote, is hot showing enough strength to overcome the Socred’s lead and 
It is virtually'certain that when the count is completed that Mr. Hn-; 
nerty wiU be eliminated.. ‘
A third obunt will have to be taken to decide the'winner and Mr.
Flnherty’s Mcend choices will decide the Issue.
L. A. Hpwson’. returning officer, expects to complete the count and
declare the winner by-ru^day of next week. ' •|';FAM0US BAND LEADER Harry James is welcomed
Expectations are thfit the Si-year.iOld Pentecostal minister of Osoyoos jaboard the. S3 Sicamous by Captain Barney Bent. The
will capture the'riding by a harrow margin over Mr. Kenyon. Lgenial, trumpet playing maestro and his Music Makers
'a<a' ' Were entertained at dinner on the Sicamous by the Pen-
silri Mfllft Iticton Kinsmen Club prior to their appearance at the
. ® IMemorial arena, where the internationally popular band
Mr.'Frahcis^got-a taooet When official figure from Copper Mountain I'played. for the dancing pleasure of over 1,500 local and 
gave him es^more votSs than he had been credited with and he went] visiting merrymakers, 
into the'battle today'only 94 votes behind Mr, Kenyon before the ab­
sentee vot^ WerO tabulated.'
'Official'flg'iues'as the absentee vote count started this morning stood 
as follows: ke'ny.on. CCF, 3295; fktincls, Social Credit, 3201; Finnerty, Lib­
eral, 2439 Whd :litchmar^,' Progr^sive Conservative, 1359.
A total absentee vote Of 467'has been received. First official figure 
recelyed of the Ihtjerh'al'ab^ntee vote, numbering 114, showed that*the 
trend away ffbhii']the;Old;Uhe paa^ies was continuing. Kenyon received 
46,'’Fl:ahcls>^ 35‘, Fihnert^ 28 and'TltOhmarsh 7.
■Total absentee yote recortbed gave fk^ahcls 143, Kenyon 138, Finnerty 
106 and Tltchmarsh^ 42: There were 38 spoiled ballots.
• Thm Mr: FranOis marched into'the secOiid count only 89 votes behind 
Mr. Kenyon whUe, Mr. Finnerty dropped b^k.
Ballot boxes j^erej opeped 'throughout .'the province today and the 
scene at the. Odd'Fellows .Hall , here where four ballot clerk's tmder the 
. watchful eyes of.; scrutineers, ■ representatives Of all parties, are busily 
counting, the BimUkameem ballots was-duplicated'in every riding.
From'now. on *ther^ WIU be do let-up until the.-flnal counts are, made
Hostel Closed Down
Growers Vote No 
Oil Transit Plan
. A pfan.to finance a daily transportation service for 
orchard labor to all orchards'north of the hospital ex­
tending to-the northern tip of the Naramata area has 
been shelved for the time being owing to th§ large, num­
ber of growers who voted against a proposed levy of one 




Satisfaction at. the Supreme Court of Canada’s action 
in upholding the validity of the 1949 federal marketing 
legislation, authorizing provinces to direct the market­
ing of their farm products beyond provincial bounejar- 
ies, is general among valley feuit growertf.
A. a. DesBrisay summed up the^'—------- -— ■■ -............— -----
feeling of the growers locally when w
he declared, "It’.s good nows and, V IlfJTlAflC 11^0
f
Heard In Supreme 
Court Sitting Here
Proposed dividing: line be 
tweeii the "two new federal 
constituencies which arfe 'to 
be carved out of the Yale 
federal constituency and 
which segregates Keloiyna, 
politically, from much . of 
its trading area is being 
strongly protested by fed 
eral Liberals. • i
The line proposed by 'the parlia­
mentary redistribution committee 
and which, it is claimed by the 
Liberals, was drawn from an er­
roneous map, would Split the 'Ifale 
constituency at a point about live 
miles north of Kelowna in the vi­
cinity of Reid’s Corner.
■This would ■ place Kelowna in 
the new southern constltuentiy, 
which will be known as Okanagan- 
Boundary, while much of its trad­
ing area would be in the new con­
stituency of Okanagan-Revelstoke*.
A. W. Gray, president of the Ifale 
Liberal Association, has protested 
to the Hon. R. W. Mayhew, B.C.’s 
only cabinet minister, against the 
proposed division, pointing out that 
this Is contrary to the recommenda 
tldns of the association which call­
ed for a dividing line dra'wn south 
of Pcachland.
’ 'As now proposed the line Jogs 
from about Reid’s Corner down the 
centre of Okanagan ,Lake to
I the, final counts art, . ade i, it was* hoped\ to finanQfi'the 'hiis service, ■ 
but it l8 easpwted to'from tiyd to four wfeelm before':EMtish Columbians] 4 vote' als^i
REGISTER F 
SWIM CUSSES
King Sol cleared the skies and 
warmed the waters of the Okana­
gan and Skaha lakes this week-end 
In readiness for the youngsters reg­
istered In the Red Cross-Rotary 
swim classes who started their in­
struction yesterday morning.
In all, more than 569 pupils 
have enrolled for the five week 
course under the direction of 
four Bed Cross instructors, Mrs. 
Harold Donald, Mrs. Sheila 
S-hlptoD, Miss Barbara Berm- 
bach and Mias Jennie Roth- 
field.
Last year more than 600 youpg. 
sters enrolled for the classes, but 
children imder six' years of age 
were trained. This year only child­
ren over the age of six 'Wrtll take 
Instruction. , Duration of the in­
struction period has also been ex­
tended from three to five weeks.
All appointment cards have been 
mailed and pupils, not receiving 
cards are asked to contact Mrs. 
Donald at 769 Winnipeg street or 
telephone 194-Y-1.
The classes will be open to 
children of visitors who may 
take one or more lessons.
’The Penticton' Rotary. Club is 
bearing the full cost of the classes. 
Swim class committee in charge of 
arrangements comprises of C. B. 
B^vart, the Rev. A. R. Eagles and 
W. X. Perkins.'
The Red Cross Society ■ provides 
the examiners who will check the .- 
students’ progress at the end of the 
course and- will award certificate 
to,thoseipaKlng tests. . , V v'




although the Prince Edward Island 
ruling declaring the act unconsti­
tutional never really worried us, the 
Supremo Court’s action is a caaso 
for sotlfifaotlon and has strength­
ened pur position."
a, A. Barrat, chairman of the 
B.C. Fruit Board, preferred to with­
hold comment until ho hod oppor­
tunity to study the full text of the 
ruling, but he Joined with other 
interested parties In expressing 
satisfaction at the verdict. "There 
is no doubt but that it is good 
news," he said,
The Supremo Court of Canada 
reversed a Judgement of the Sup­
reme Court of Prince Edward Is­
land against the act but upheld by 
majority dcolslons rulings against 
two features of the PEI Polo to 
Marketing Board's scheme that was 
the subject of the case at issue.
The Supreme Court ruled that 
the board could not, ns it was pur­
ported to do, name representatives 
to act Jointly with boards In the 
other Atlantic provinces to regu­
late and co-ordinate the marketing 
of potatoes,
The other ruling was against a 
proposed levy on PEI producers of 
one cent per 100 pounds on potatoes 
they marketed.
Col. A, w. McLclnu, chairman of 
the B.O. Coast Vegetable Market­
ing Board, has expressed satisfac­
tion with the latest ruling. He 
points out ills body neither sends 
representatives to work with other 
boards nor makes any levy on tlic 
growers,
None of the docislons of the 
court are expected to affect B.O. 
(Continued on Pngo B)
In jlGbidents Here
Tragedy struck,.twice in Penticton over the week-0nd 
ah4 as e resijiltQf two.spectacular ajccide.nts a Vancouver 
man’ and a .l^f-year-bid. boy 'iare dead and a- third :^outh 
is recoyering fbom injiiriea in the Penticton Rospital.
Dead eto'Al€x.-Anthony,; 33-year-old electrical 'con­
tractor, who was killed Saturday afternoon when his 
light Culver aircraft plunged into Okanagan Lake, and 
Anthony Dople, a 17-yejir-pld Vancouver boy, whp met 
death on the hifitbway south of Penticton late Saturday 
afternoon when the jeep in which he was riding crashed 
into a telephone pole.
Recovering, ficom injuries Is an- jK--------—--------- ^^--------- --------
other l7-yearrold Vancouver youth,
Fred LUttger, who was with Doole
itt li^thdlfiig ■ thte'.:order given .S?X4-v-:; - 
the local BCPGA executive to open) LOSS Than EXDected
the'KoStel-jbjr 'June''26 and as a ■
result .the feservotr of laboa -whlcH 
the hostel would create will not be 
available un'le^' a. Situation arises 
which', may warrant’ opening of' the 
hostel at a later date..
: Decision now rests with 
growers “ wh'o yfouM directly 
benefit from provision of a 
transportation - service whosb 
orchards are located on the 
noirih bench and in the Nara­
mata area.
The Honorable Chief Justice W. 
B. Parris, presiding over the Su­
premo Court sittings here Wednes­
day and Thursday last week, dealt 
with six civil cases including three 
divorce actions.
In the case of Osoyoos Sawmills 
represented, by A. D. o. Washing­
ton, versus H. Orac Dawson, rep­
resented by John Alklns, 'the plain­
tiff sued for breach of verbal agree- 
ipent and, on the advice of the 
Judge, the matter was settled out 
of court.
John Yaclansky and his son, 
Jerry Prank Yaclansky, were award­
ed $1,600 damages from Irene Alex 
and Francis Batiste, The' cose 
arose from m automobile, accident 
in' which Jerry Yaclansky and a 
friend w’ero Injured,
The plaintiff was represented by 
Mr, WttshbiBton and the defendont 
by a Vancouver counsel.
Judgment In favor of the plain 
tiff was made in the case of Frank 
Phelps of Okanagan Pays who su­
ed William Lode for payment of 
$2,730. The defendant handled his 
own defence, Harold W. Meinnes, 
Q,0„ ropresented the ,plaintiff,
ONE FIRE CALL 
City fire department’s only call 
in the past week was ycBtcrday 
about 3 p.m. when a fire in a kit­
chen in a Nelson aveime homo 
caused slight damage to the wlnn 
(low frame and blind.
point Just above Peachland and 
then runs west to the original Yale 
boundary. This jog places West 
bank In the northern constituency.
J, S, Alklns, vice-president ojt 
the Penticton Progressive Conserva­
tive Federal Assoclaitlon, -declared 
today that, while he had not given 
the matter close study, ho was Ip- 
cllnod to agree with the Liberals 
that Kelowna and Its trading area 
should cither be wholly In the 
north or wholly in the south.
COF association leaders were not 
available for comment.
Mr. Omy wired Mr, Mayhew again 
last nlglit' In favor of Kelowna be- 
li)g placed In the northern riding, 
but stated- that the line should be 
either Just above Peachland or on 
the 80th parallel which runs north 
of Kelowna, ,
Balanced populations are not, in 
the opinion of Mr. Gray, as im­
portant ns geographic entity,
As presently proposed the popula­
tions of the two ridings would be 
about equal owing to the inclu­
sion of rtevelstoko, which has been 
lopped off the Kamloops constitu­
ency.
In 'the event thdt Kelowna is 
placed in Okanagan-Revelstoke It 
is assumed that O. L, Jones, 0<3P 
member for Yale, would ruin in 
that riding at the next election. 
If Kelowna is ploced In Okanagan- 
Boundai-y then. It l.s thought that 
■Mr. Jones would stand for that con 
stltuency.
Parliament's vcWlct Is expected 
to be hnii4od down some time this 
week, The governmont Is cur 
rently cnRagod In a heated battle 
with the Progressive Oonscrvatlvcs 
over many of the proposed rcdls 
tributlon.'!,
-i^hen their Je6p caredied off thb 
road on Kruger’s 'Hill four miles 
south of this city and smashed in­
to a pole. EDoole died while being 
rushed to the hospital. An InqUest 
into his death will be held -next 
Thursday, July 10.
Doole 'recently . graduated tvoM 
John pllvtir'"High School In 
Vancouver ‘add, 'With bis school 
friend, was seeking his first Job 
In thi$' OkahoiEan 'when death 
' brought his ,plans to an, un­
timely end. '
Besides his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A, Doole, of Vancouver, the dead 
ybu'th is survived by two brothers 
and three sisters. His remains were 
(Continued on Page a>
Mpie Than 600 May 
Attend Grand Lodge 
Meet Here Next Year
More ' than''600 Masons are ex 
pected to attend the annual com 
municatlon of, the B.O. Grand 
Lodge to be held next year in Pen 
ticton, according ' to 
Frank O, Ohrlstlan. '
At the annual. convention held 
in Nanaimo recently it was unan­
imously agreed that Penticton 
should be the scene of the 1063 
meeting.
The convention will. It is believed, 
be the lorgest ever to have been 
held in this city,
Cherry Crop Hit 
By Heavy Rains
More than an inch of rain, falling last week-end, gave 
rise to fears for the safety of what was ekpeqted to be 
, , . , , the best cherry crop since 1948 but inspections have
AU growers were c^cuiarized and | ghown that the damage is not as extensive as was ex- 
10 are reported to have voted! . ■
against the proposed levy, blit it: Pectea- , __________________ __
is felt A*?.® with maturity.. Lamberts,
growers who will benefit dbreetty, ^
frxim, the. propged service and damage„ has been in-
voted no, would Join with thw^ in earlier varieties, Includ-
Inspectidh Invited
Penticton’s pew $1,300,000 hospital, now undef’ con- 
atructien' ort.'Carrhl road, ahoUld be 'completed sometime 
ih IHar^h; ttcc6f‘dini^ to Bin Toiiboy, superintendent for 
Detvaop .ai^il Hall, contractors. .,
Alt presept 58 men af-e omplciycd on the building. 
These include el!ght carpentoto «alid 60 men In other 
trades;
Buried, in July, 1951, the con 
tractors allowed 20 mpn'ths for com 
pletlon of tlie hospital,
At ptfcsent the outer shell Is 
completed and rough plostorjng 
Has been dohe in many' parts of 
the bdltdlng and In the basement,
Mail to Picked 
Up twice Daily 
Starting'Toiwiorrow
starting (orn&rrb<v there -will be 
two mall' collections every week­
day iii Pcntlctoif;.
The first will be made at,'1:15 
p,m. CO that letters may catch the 
afterhoon air niajl, The second 
collection will be made at 6:40 p.m. 
to catch the evening mail train.
On Sunday oply the evening 
pickup will bo mode.
where' the store rooms are sltuat 
cd, a finish coat Ims been applied. 
';'At tills ktiige of ooiistruetlon 
It ekn readily be seen why a
iliddern bospltal building costs 
kO mnbit and E. F. Macdonald 
hetplUI administrator, has is> 
(Continued on Pago 6.)
favor and present an unanimous 
approval to their packing houses, 
the resultant levy would still be 
Sufficient to warrant contracting 
for a daily; bus run.
ASSURE LABOR SUPPLY 
Many growOrs who would, not 
benefit directly from the service, 
owing to the fact,that Columbia 
Coach Ways continues to serve 
their district, voted for the levy 
in the belief that to have the hos­
tel open, and thus assux’c a sup­
ply of labor would be of benefit 
to the whole area.
In a statement Issued to the 
Alderman* Herald today, H. K. Whlmster,
^ “’.'arm placement officer, who co­
operated with the local BOFQA 
jxecutlvo oh the jplan declared;
"Every grower knows that he re- 
jolved a recent circular from his 
packing house asking him to sub­
mit to a deduction of 1/10 of a 
;ont per box tvoni his packed crop 
to create a fund which would bo 
niffioiont to finance a dally-trans­
portation service to air orchards 
north of the hospital, and Including 
the whole area from there, to the 
northern tip of the Naramata area, 
the money to be used for no other 
pur|)Oso and only drawn upon tor 
enough to coyer the ueetl.’’
’ The .reports, were not in from 
all of the four packing houses af­
fected until Saturday morning 
when the chairman of the Pontic, 
ton BOPGA asked Mr. Whlmster 
at fhe farm labour office to attend 
an emergency meeting last Satur­
day. ; ,
The resuits reported by the 
packing houses Indicate that 180 
growers refused to agree to the 
suggOsted deduction. , ,,
' At a previous meeting Mr. 
Whlmster had boon empowered by 
the BOPGA executive to re-open 
the hostel and to approach the 
packing houses regarding transpor- 
tatlop facilities for the North 
Rench and Naramata.
TWO RESOLUTIONS 
After a full discussion with Mr. 
Whlmster, as placement offJoor, 
and - Prank Eraut, owner of the 
hostel, the meeting passed the 
following two resolutions:
; "That, in view of the adverse 
(Continued on Pago B)
Ing Bings and Royal Annes.
In Summerland nearly two 
inches of rain fell last week­
end, and It Is expeoted’ that the 
Bing crop will be reduced by 
50 percent and the Lambert 
harvest by only five or ten per­
cent.
’ Gne packlnghotise manager here 
expects to handle a large volume 
of fruit but many Bings, will be 
reduced to grade 3. ’The weather 
has caused a serious packing prob 
lem as the large percentage .of 
damaged fruit will make grading 
a long and difficult task.
If the present warm weather 
continues the split cherries will 
shrivel and pickers will be able to 
see.readily which fruit can be har 
vested and which can be left on 
the trees,
, In Oliver one packinghouse 
manager reported the week-end'i 
rain to be the "worst I have seen 
for 18 ycors" and, as hi Penticton 
and district,' the early fruit was 
hit badly although some good Dings 
are going into the pocklnghoui.es, 
and the later fruit survived with 
comparatively little harm. In Oso­
yoos. where the fruit Is more ad­
vanced, nwre serious splitting has 
occurred but no estimate of dam­
age In the south end of the valley 
is available.
According to A. O. Lander, of 
(Continued on Pago 6»
Local Firm Given 
$300,000 Contract 
For CPR Building
iContrnct to build U16sel en­
gine sheds at Nelson for the, 
OPR at a cost of $300,OpO has 
been awarded to. Kenyon and 
Company of Penticton.
Details of the agrccjncnt 
were settled at the doast yes­
terday and the contract will be 
signed In the near future.
According to 77; H.. Konypn, 
managing director of the local 
firm. It will take abput a year 
to .complete the Job, i
Borne local men will be em­
ployed, but most of labor will be 
hired In Nelson,
More than half a century ,spent 
In the Okanagati .Valley ended last 
week for Philip Niles Dorland,- 02, 
who died In the Penticton Hospital 
last Sunday after a month’s lllnesS. 
Had. he lived, Mr. Dorland would 
have been 93 'today. »
Mr. Dorland was born in 'Hilller 
County, Prince Edward Island, In 
1869, t^he son of UifltCd Empire 
Loyalist parentage.. He carpe to , 
B.O. 66 years ago and lived for some 
time In Vancouver.
He entered the mall service, 
working for several years' out of 
Moose Jaw ahd Calgary.
In 1901 he came to Peachland to 
Join Ills father-in-law, the late 
Hugh MoDougall. in mllh oiid store 
business. Subsequently he re-ontor-f 
cd the mall service working on the 
Nelson-Midway run and later on 
the SB SlcambuH, At the time of 
his death he was the oldest pension 
holder In the Canadian Railway 
'Mall service. He had lived In Pen­
ticton for four years.
Mr. Dorland Is survived by hla 
wife May and a married son Hugh 
M. Dorland In Rutland. R. J. Mc- 
Dougall, former Penticton reeve and 
publisher of the Penticton Herald, 
Is a brother-in-law of the late Mr, 
Dorlknd.
'Services -were conducted, yesterday 
by the Rev. W, H. Ellis of smnmer- 
land. Interment was made In the 
Lakevlcw Cemetery. Bosela-wn Fun­
eral homo waa In charge bf arrange­
ments. ,
Pall bearers wore Ray Harrington 
and Wallace MaclCcnzle of Pcach­
land; Hnrold McCall of Vernon and 
Wilfred King, of ’Trout Creek Point, 
Out of town mourners at VLv, Dor- 
land's funeral Included Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. McDougall of Sorrento; 
R.D. Leghorn of Vancouver; R. A, 
Smith of Merritt; Mr. apd Mrs. 
Harold McCall of Vernon; Mrs. W. 
J, Reid of Chilliwack, and Mrs. Nel­
son Harkness of Vancouver.









^hone 201 for Appointment
Dress up a summer salad by us­
ing this topping for canned peach 
halves, fresh pineapple, or cante- 
loupe wedges: Mix 1 cup each of 
mayonnaise, whipped cream and 
crushed raspberries or Hrawberrles 
with the juice of 1 lemon and I tea­
spoon of Icing sugar.
Two of the most effective shoes 
In the summer picture are the nak­
ed sandal or pump in bright red 
kldsklh or calf. Worn mornings 
■with a white pleated skirt, after­
noons with prints in pale pink, yel-
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS.'HAROLD MITCHELL PHONE 200
low, or black-and-wWtip, at cock­
tails or £^ber-flve with black linen 
or sheer, they are ihvaluable In 
the ‘‘two weeks ■vyith pay” ward­
robe. '
/ -
^ <UC eoiat «i*td cwte^tee.
SMART SUN DRESSES
Cool as the breeze in washable cottons, ^ QR
picolays, silks. Sizes 12 to 18.... To mA*
Home Nuptials For 
Ehine Norgren- 
Robert Towhrov^/




^ wedding creating wide interestJK-----------
Quilted, Cotton with 
Terr Trim ..........
SWIM SUITS
Brig^hter holidays for’you 
wil£ radiant shades in 
Swim Suits. Deep south- 
'ern shades and glowing 












Blouses > Slacks 
Coats - T Shirts
26% OFF SHOiTIES
Entire gumitoer Stock of Shorties. White and pastels. 
Reg. 21.95 % m Reg. 29,95 QG
20% Off f........... g J •pW 2p^e Off............
yom HOHAR
irpu F^M





Miss Lois Elaine Norgren was a 
lovely bride when she exchanged 
nuptial vows with Robert Brack­
en Townrow at an informal home 
wedding on Tuesday evening at 
8:30 o’clock with Rev. Ernest Rands 
officiating.
A profusion of summer blooms 
decorated the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Swen Nor­
gren, where she was given In mar­
riage by her father to the twn of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 'Townrow, of 
Vancouver.
A frock with a ballerina-length 
skirt fashioned of white nylon sheer 
posed over crinoline and topped by 
a molded bodice, closed with tiny 
rhinestone studded buttons, was 
chosen by the charming blond bride 
for her July nuptials. Valley lilies 
nestled in her headdress of white 
net and accenting the beautiful en 
semble was the bridal bouquet of 
while. daisies and rose carnations 
She wore as jewelery a matching 
rhinestone necklafee and bracelet.
Miss Joan Norgren was her sis 
tei-’s only attendant. Her frock of 
misty grey, floral. printed in gold, 
^as also styled in the ballerina, 
length over crinoline. A gladioli 
bouquet carried by her was centred 
with a single Illy and stephanotis 
formed h^r floral "boronet.
Lohengrins’ Biddal Chorus ; was 
played by Miss Pat Gunning. Rich­
ard Douglas was bestmdn for the 
groom. ,
At the home wedding recpetion 
the bride’s toast was proposed by 
Ernest W. tlnwin with the groom 
responding, In the traditional man­
ner.
A beautifully' appointed lace cov­
ered table was centred with a three- 
tier* wedding cake made by the 
bride’s mother. ' ■
Presiding diuring the reception 
hour was Mrs. Ernest W... Unwin 
and acting as serviteurs were Miss 
Wilma Unwin, Mrs. E. Gunning and 
Mrs. E. Snider. ' •
Out-of-town gufests were the 
groom’s parents of Vancouver, and 
his sister-in-law, Mrs. Thomas 
Townrow, of Osoyoos.
The bride donned a navy , blue 
ensemble for travelling on a motor 
trip honeymoon to Okan^an TTalley 
points and later to Vahcoiive^ 
the young couple will reside. !
at the coast a.s well as in the Okan 
agan Valley was solemnized in the 
Penticton United Church at 2:30 
o’clock on Satm'day afternoon when 
Grace Evelyn Manning became the 
bride of James Clahe Morris, of 
New Westminster, with Rev. Ernest 
Rands as officiating clergyman.
The daughter ol W. G. Manning 
was given In marriage by her father 
to the only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. O. Morris, New Westminster.
Lovely In a gown of French lace 
and net over satjn' the bride carried 
an arm bouquet of red rosebuds in­
termingled with fragrant stephan­
otis. Her gown styled with a bouf­
fant skirt of net was topped by 
a lace bodice and 'matching lace 
bolero which featured long lily- 
point sleeves and collai- studded 
with seed pearls."
A cap of the exquisite French 
lace held a lace bridal veil in place 
and pearl earrings were worn by 
the bride to match the trim of the. 
bolero collar.
Miss Betty Anne Manning and 
Miss Georgina Manning as their 
sister’s maid of honor and brides­
maid, Mspectlvely, wore frocks 
styled alike in crisp yellow taffeta. 
A lace bolero topped the strapless 
bodice of each frock and with their 
attractive attire the attendants wore 
floral hair bandeaux and wrist 
length gloves In yellow. They car­
ried mauve colored nosegays.
The’groom’s besj; man was Gerry 
McGlaching of Vancouver and 
ushering were Jim Manning, brother
of the bride, and Rob Rogers, cous­
in of the bride.
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher was 
wedding organist.
At the reception held in the Hotel 
Prince Charles’ Glengarry Room, 
H. S. Kenyon proposed the toast to 
the bride with the groom respond­
ing ih the traditional manner.
A three-tier wedding cake topped 
by a miniature bride and groom 
centred a lace coverfed table which 
was ornamented with low contain, 
ers of red roses.
Assisting in receiving the many 
guests were the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
R. Farrell, and the groom’s mother, 
Mrs. Morris.
" Serviteurs' at the reception were 
Mrs.' J. W. Manning, Ml^ Dorothy 
Raptis, Miss Beverley Maddin, Miss 
Peggy Johnston, Miss Peggy Mc- 
Lellan, Miss Faye Cutler and Miss 
Shirley Sallis.
The bride donned a beige Shan­
tung ;?uit, greeri'straw hat, snake 
skin shoes and carried a matching 
bag for travelling on a motor tftp 
honeymoon to.coastal points. Tbiey 
will reside in Vancouver where the 
groom will attend the UBC sum­
mer session.
Out-of-town guests at the wed­
ding were Mrs. P. J. Park, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. FaiTCll, of Vancouver; Mrs. 
M. Rushton, Victoria; C. C. Killick, 
Mrs". G. Stewart, Mrs. I. M. Miller, 
R. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Mor- 
riss, Mrs. G Ardiel, all of New "West­
minster,^ and Miss B. Maddin, Ver-
A pretty wedding of local lntere.st 
was solemnized recently in Chal­
mers United Church, Vancouver, 
when Ruby Florence Lorraine, Van­
couver, daughter of Mrs. E. Ruth 
McLean and the late Thomas D. 
McLean, formerly of Penticton, be­
came the bride of William Graham 
Morrlsc.'i Dickson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Dickson of this city.
Given In marriage by her broth­
er, William D. McLean, the bride 
chose a gown of lace and nylon 
net posed over satin featuring lace 
bodice and net skirt with insets of 
the lace.
Seed pearls enriched the lace cap 
which caught the full-length French 
veiling and for jewelery the bride' 
wore her groom’s gift of pearls as 
well as a gold chain bracelet of her 
grandmother’s.
Her bouquet was of red roses and 
white gladioli.
Miss Valerie McKerrow was 
bridesmaid in turquoise blue net 
over taffeta with brocaded bodice 
and • jacket. Little Susan McLeod 
was flower girl for her aunt. She 
wore coral pink net and both at­
tendants : wore floral coronets to 
harmonize with their bouquets.
Rev. A. H. Watts officiated at the 
double-ring ceremony and Donald
March acted as bestman. Usher­
ing were Andrew Adamson and
non.
George Gibson of Edmonton.
In full highland dress William 
Baird of the Vancouver Police Pipe 
Band piped the newlyweds from the 
church.
Following the reception in Lions 
Gate Hall the newlyweds left by 
motor for southern California, the 
bride travelling in a gold worsted 
import talllem- with accessories in 
■golden brown.
Among the out-of-lown guests at 
the wedding were the groom’s par­
ents fram Penticton.
Sandals and light crepes 
make the man’s Summer 
complete. With sponge crepe 
and neolitc sole, this com­
fortable footwear .sells at . . .
4.95 T. 7.95
3«a MAIN ST. 
PENTICTON* B.C*
IRONING RAYONS 
Try this technique for ironing 
rayons. After they are washed, 
roll them in a turkish towel to 
remove exce.ss moisture. Then 
smooth-but the garments • and roll 
them in a rubber or plastic sheet 
until you’re ready to iron them. 
Rayons that are dried and then 
sprinkled are likely to water-spot.
PENTICTON, B.C.
on the
FOR GROWNUPS, TOO 
Custards and pudding made with 
milk and eggs are particularly 
good to serve children for dessert 
because they offer valuable nutri­
ents. In summer these desserts 
may be coupled with fnilt in sea­
son such as strawberries, raspber­
ries, sliced peaches or apricoits.
•mes Bride
ie In
Repeating nuptial vows before 
Rev. Ernest Rands on Saturday af­
ternoon, at a 4 o’clock ceremony in | streamers of ribbon. As jewelery,




Glaze 12 whole small cooked car­
rots by simmering with % cupieach 
of butter and sugar imtll soft" and 
glazed. Add 2 oranges, sliced, and 
heat thoroughly. Serves 4.
'If you '"wap.t to roast a frying 
chicken jqst tie its legs together 
and bake in a moderate oven, cov­
ering it with a fat-moistehed pi^e 
of cheesecloth. No need to stiiff 
or truss it. Serve with mashed po­
tatoes and a green or yellow vege­
table. ■
the Penticton United Church, Mar 
garet Helen Young exchanged rings 
with George Kent to become his 
bride in one of the.summ'er’s pret­
tiest weddings. ,
The eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. M, Young was given in 
marriage by . .her father to the 
son of Mr. and ;^s. .Edward,Kent, 
Vancouver. 1 : / -v.."' - . '■
Prior to the wedding,^ entourage' 
entering the ■ chuivch, the choir, of 
which the bride was a- member, 
sang the ‘‘Bridal. ■ Chorus’’ from 
'“'Phe Rose M^den” by Cowen.
Large baskets in white holding 
sprays of soft-blue delphinium, pink 
antirrhinum and Canterbury bells 
decorated the church altar to form 
the background for the lovely bride 
in white and her four attendants 
in petal pink. Satin bows and pink 
roses marked each church i)ew.'
The bride’s gown was fashioned of 
white taffeta with a full-length 
redlngote of Chantilly lace, small 
buttons down the front and long 
lily - point sleeves. A chapel length 
veil of net misted from a cap of 
Chantilly lace.
She carried a handkerchief of 
Honjton lace made by her paternal 
grandmother and a shower bouquet 
of deep, pink Picture roses and fern 
from which cascaded narrow
hot as strange as it might seem
.V. ■
and
Up To 18 Months To Pay On Larger Purchases 










No Down Payment And 
No Increase In “ 'Payment
See Our Complete Line of 
Appliances and Home 
Furnishings
" * ’ f ■dr Immediate Delivery from 
the Floor
It’s time to start thinlring of nuptia,l 
gifts at Hardware stores and Reid- 
Ooatea is the place fo start! With 
Summer. Weddiuga in mind, "'they 
suggest.. •
TUMBLERS from........... . 10^
TUMBLER SETS, with JUG, 
priced from................... 1.45
Then there’s all kinds of lovely.,.
CUPS and SAUCERS
English Bono China 
Prioed From 1.25
ONEIDA COMMUNITY SILVERWARE
In tlie populnr Tudor Platp ■— Antl-tarnioh and oompleto 
with beautiful ohestNi
® 26 piece ’’Fantasy” 
exquisite pattern
26 piece ’’Evening Star” 
delioo,te pattern





Tea Pots - Canister Sets and a host of other “bfldal gifts 
for Showers and Weddings I ”
The Stort f hat Service Duiit
she wore her groom’s gift, a, pearl 
necklace, and, a white gold filigree 
bracelet which had been worn by 
her mother on her wedhlng day 
25 years ago.
Small lace jackets with high col 
lar^ held in place by pink pearl 
chokers, topped the full-skirted taf­
feta frocks .worn by the attendants, 
Mrs, John A, Bellai sister of the 
bride, as bride’s matron; Miss Enid 
BhylLs and Miss Dolores Erickson 
bridesmaids and .Mi^ Marcia Jane 
Young as her sister’s junior brides­
maid
Old fashioned nosegays of pink 
roseis were carried by the attend 
ants who wore matching roses in 
their hair wreaths,
Warren Darner, of Vancouver, was 
bestman and ushering were George 
Scott and Cliff Hawthorne, both of 
Vancouver, and Colin Brown of 
Salmo. »
At the close of the marriage cere­
mony the choir and the guests 
joined In the singing of the wed­
ding hymn, “O Father, All Creat­
ing”. During the signing. of the 
register Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher, 
organist, gave a beautiful rendition 
of “The Chorus of Angels”.
•A reception followed in the church 
hall where the guests were received 
by the wedding entom-age and the 
bride’s and groom’s parents."
■rhe bride’s mother was attract­
ively attirdd' in' tt 'navy'" and-vwhlte 
:;j?rl^ed afternoon dress, white "dc- 
ceSs^i'les and .o<;>rsag^ of red, rpsfes,
poudre blue^'crepe with white ac-^ 
ccssorles and a corsage, of pink* 
roses.
A threertler cake made by the 
bride’s mother centred the beauti­
fully appointed bridal table decor­
ated with low bowls of pink" and 
white peonies, Pouring were Mrs. 
P. Donald,. .Corry and Mrs. G. M. 
Argue, of Oliver, who had been 
present ,at the wedding of the 
bride’s parents In Cranbraok.
pervlteurs were members of the 
Maple Leaf Circle of thq, United 
Church of which the bride’s mother 
Is a member. This circle was also 
responsible for'the beautiful floral 
decorations in the reception room.
Toast to the bride was proposed 
by 0. E. Battyo.
The newly-married couple left by 
motor for a honeymoon trip to Se­
attle and Vancouver, the bride 
travelling in a ntyry sheer di’css 
over which'She wore a pink shorty 
coat. Her braided straw hat was 
ti'lmmed with a small wreath of vel­
vet flowers and ribbon and her ac­
cessories were in navy. She wore a 
corsage of di)op-plnk i-oses.
The young couple will reside in 
Vancouver, I
Out-of.tdwh guests were Mr. and 
Mrs, Walttji’ Powers end Mr. ai^d 
Mrs. B. Mayne, Summerland; Mrs. 
Florence Green, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Argue and Mr. and Mrs. "W. Hogg, 
Oliver; Mr. and Mrs, Bill Thomtis 
and ,mnh, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. William Corn­
icle, Mr. and Mrs. o. Hawthonio, 
Miss Enid BayllS'and Eric Boult- 
bco, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Erlolcson, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Nye 










■For Suiiday night supper 
cold salmon 'lojif with crisp potato 
sticks and creamed spinach. Add 









Covered in rich green tapestry this smart Bed 
Chesterfield is designed for both b6a,uty and utility 
... the attraotive wooden arms lend distinotivo styl­
ing providing a smart ohooterfield during the day ... 
easily opened down into big comfortable double bed
at night for restful sleeping! Largo 
compartment^ for bedding storagor 
Best of all is’ the low price of only
DRYGOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phone m 854 Main St.
t-'V S.,! , ('v •( <
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Today’s the big day. There’s been 
nothing like it before in the political 
history of the province.
This is the day when returning offi­
cers in B.C. get to final grips with the 
big question — who really did win that 
election we held back on J^ne 12?
In only a few ridings will there be 
no excitement whatever, for in only 
those few ridings was the first count of 
votes really decisive. Elsewhere, only 
those candidates who are a long way in 
front of the field can rest comfortably. 
Most_ of the leaders will have a very 
wor^risome day of it, and everyone near 
the top in the first count will be hoping 
against hope.
As a matter of hard fact, it’s about 
as tantalizing an experience as a poli­
tical aspirant can have—to be in front, 
and then left dangling in suspense for 
three weeks, wondering if he really did 
get the nod from the electbrate or not.
The system of delay works a much 
more serious, handicap, however, on the 
real business of governing the province. 
Even when the final result of today’s 
counting of the transferable votes is 
known, we predict that there will be no 
stability- It makes it all the worse, there­
fore, to have a prolonged waiting period 
in advance of that secondary count.
The Herald has been a supporter of 
the transferable vote in theory, and still 
sees in it an excellent instrument for 
gaining as close knowledge of what the 
people really want as is practicable. But 
the three-week waiting period is very
definitely a mistake. It should be re­
moved if the system is to be retained, 
though the popular temper amid the 
majority at this time seems to be to dis­
card the whole business as soon as pos­
sible.
It might be, then, that today is a day 
in B.C.’s political history that won’t be 
repeated.
We adhere to our prediction that no 
party can possibly emerge with a clear- 
cut mandate to govern, and that who­
ever is finally given the task of carrying 
on a “caretaker government” will be 
forced into another election almost at 
once.
Usually, in the wake of an election, 
we can all heave a bit of a sigh and 
suggest that the sound and fury is well 
over and done with for a few years.
This time, however,'the trouble just 
seems to be getting under way, and the 
secondary Votes being tallied today will 
probably only intensify the jumble.
"Once more we emphasize that this is 
not because of the system that has been 
inaugurated. It’s because the people of 
B.C. are distressingly split into a number 
of so-called parties and purposes, with 
no sweeping unity in any one direction- 
As a real majority they don’t know what 
they want or where they’re going. And 
bad. Until B.C. emerges into a 
stabilized position, with one substantial 
inass of the public facing unmistakably 
in the one direction, there’s going to be 
trouble aplenty.
A SURPRISING SUGGESTION
The suggested new division of Yale 
^deral riding, as approved by the 
House of Commons committee on re­
distribution last .week, seems very hard 
to explain, and even harder to defend.
Yale riding, so-called, is to disappear 
under the general plan by which the 
province is to gain, fouf more seats at 
Ottawa. In its stead there are to be two 
new constituencies called Okanagan- 
Revelstoke in the northern part, and 
Okanagan-Boundary to the south.
We here in Penticton are to be in 
Okanagan-Boundary, which is at least a 
gain so far as the name is concerned.
Yale” means nothing nowadays.
The line of division, however, is the 
puzzler-
According to the best information at 
our disposal, the riding is to be split 
just north of Kelowna at Reid’s Corner. 
That would put Kelowna in the same 
riding as Penticton, that is, in Ok­
anagan-Boundary. Westbank, directly 
across the lake, is apparently to be left 
in the northern riding, however, with 
the westside dividing line being north 
bf Peachland.
It s a jig-saw, if there ever was one, 
and we think this is a bad thing in ar­
ranging new constituency boundaries.
Geographical entities, so far as pos- 
sibfe, should be preserved in political 
voting. It's not always practical. But 
where it can easily be done, what good 
excuse can there be for avoiding, such a 
wise, policy?
It seems to us that there is an obvious­
ly tidy division of Yale riding, by which 
the section from Kelowna north is set 
. off against the southern section. There 
is such a logical division, in all reality,
'
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that to try to avoid it in this new align­
ment is a confusing absurdity.
It has apparently been decided to add 
the Revelstoke area to the northern rid­
ing, and this change is no doubt what 
has contributed to the notion that Kel­
owna can counter-balance the whole 
thing by being thrown in with the south.
Revelstoke has long been reported to 
be unhappy about being with Salmon 
Arm and Kamloops, and a case may in­
deed be argued that its population has 
as much confraternity with the Okana- 
gan as the rest of the so-called “main 
line riding. But, geographically and 
economically, it is indeed much closer 
to its former constituency arrangement. 
And if this new hodge-podge has been 
created to solve Revelstoke's relatively 
minor problem, then it is a sorry dec­
ision indeed-
Even with Revelstoke pihqed in a new 
riding involving this valley, it would 
still seem preferable to place Kelowna 
in the northern section. If any change 
IS to be made, is it sensible to try to keep 
such widespread points; as Kelowna, 
Princ^on, and Grand Forks ih the same 
boundaries — as is now contemplated 
in the new riding of Okanagan-Bound­
ary?
The new boundaries, it is reported, 
would create the absurdity of having 
the northern part of • Glenmore voting 
riding, and the southern part in 
another, and that packing houses, fac- 
,ing each other, are separated into the 
new divisions. This is far from keeping 
geographical and economic units to­
gether and we hope another look will 
be taken at this suggestion before it is 
made permanent by the legislators.




insects^™^ time out from your busy little life to study
thine serSv wHh f^^ ^ewai-ding pastime, especlaUy if you do the 
tudef “ proper equipment and the right mental atti-
whL the in^S^ day—Sunday is excellent-
detlchS fJom ?ii be momentarily
fm- relSed everyday living and in a mood
is a Strong possibility of dropping off
* * *
spent a couple of drowsy hours in this fashion ^nday and have some scientific notes here which may be of Interest 
ment "it «tiair ou^rS^ the bLe-
onri'sleeping all winter with its legs tucked up, 
and set up my observation post out in the backyard. There is a nlace 
here where a load of wood was once dumped and there’s a fine socccv 
carpet of sawdust and approximately eighteen million insects
concentrate on this study the 
^ staggering. If insects had any brains at all
*nst«ad. they
sh^n^^*^ never know they were there at aU except for a high, thin
this Manhattan of Insects for nearly two hom-s and .saw 
nothing that could be called constructive activity except nerhans the‘he -spring a younf lnfec?s fancy 
too, lightly turns to love, but there is no rhyme or reason to it Uov 
meets girl only by the accident of collision, A change In the breeze mav 
be the sole reason for the grand, airborne passion. ^« «
I i^ed to think Insects were models of organization and of stromr 
probaly originating from that fable of the 
Scottish noble who watched the spider ti'y, try again and was insnired
one—who was trying to spin a web from the clothes­
line pole clear across to the garage, a distance of 30 odd feet. Myself.
1 S3*w at least 40 other better locations.
lifi
In, o I watohi^ one particular ant who was haul-
a twig.about four times his size, a vwitable telephone pole. 
Fine. Good for the ant. And he was doing all right, tooi, in a frantic 
sort of way. But en route between the ant’s destination and the 
^int ^ere he pi^ed up his burden there were hundreds 
twigs. Only an idiot would, have gone so far afield.
Wh^s more, this ant insisted oil doing everything the hard wav
^ around It in a picture of despairWould he haul his log. around the pebble, as you or 1? Not on vour life 
He would go over it. Every time. • ^ r on your jue.
This performance was so exhausting arid Irritating to me that i 
scooped the ant up with a piece of paper and ferried him across the 
sawdu^ pile which was clearly his destination. Then I put the twie 
down beside If that’s the twig he just had to have who was 1 
^ obviously was, too. When he had recovered hi^
equilibrium he latched on to It again and started out briskly and with
NEWS
FROM
By J. K. Nesbitt
r~ M.p.'s are going to get pensions ($3,000 a
year after being elected three times) there’ll probably be a move in 
this capital for pensions for B.O.’s MLA’s.
themselves pensions, M.P.’s didn’t waste 
Smck the House' on the double
PMple’T^b^to^^ ^ would be as speedy when dealing with the
irn ^ actually. Men and wcfmen who
slmuld have security. More than one member, finally def(^ted, has gone through the rest of his life stony broke, ^
fhAT^xIr political scene has long‘been of the opinion
^ but that there
too many M.P.s and MLA’s for the size of the Canadian pop-
M.P,’8 and more MLA’s all the ffi. 
ac. is going to have another four members in the House of Commons,
that our population has gone up. We have 18 M.P.’s now — surely that’s enough,
August they’ll be 'voting for four 
probably, In the next year or so, B.C. will add 
four^or five seats to its Legislature. One would think 48 members,
^ quite enough. Indeed, a lot of people think B.C, could 
get along quite well with a 30-member Legislature.
to nZ- ’ ^®*‘ ® so that not only the rich can be elected
waS - S A*!!? liave living
taxes^ ^ down on the number of people who live on the
* 4i «i
Chieftain, Harold Winch, just before the 
^ectlon, told B.C.’s civil servants that if his party formed the covern- 
servants would be given three weeks’ vacation wrih pay 
years service. That does seem to b going a bit far. Three 
very well, but there's no reason why a person 
hHnff * service. That does seem to be going a bit far. Three
wiSS a vLf^ demanding four or five 
weeks a ycai, If people after on© year get three weeks. B O’s civil vants are pretty wll looked after now. TherTare so mar^yin 
now that one of these fine days there’U bka blow-up ~ a fm -scale 
government .Investigation to see if so many are necessary,♦ • 1^
in Sites and Monuments Board is going to erect a nlaaiin inVictoria In memory of Emily Carr. There is a mwe on foot to haS 
a stone bridge built in Beacon Hill Park In her memory and tLniSna 
** ’^® Monuments Board is dotog oxcollonf work 
the B.O. ropresentaS oS the BTrcl 
U.B.O. histoiy prof(sssor, Dr. Walter Sage. These olaoucs form an in-’ 
valuable niedlum for teaching history and Interesting our visitors in
^ ° hasn't boon glamorized nearly enough. There
Jg;^?gy°y®» ' increasing interest in B.O, history,
listed As Special with Burtoh & Ca.!
OVERLOOKING THE LAKE!
Lovely five-room bungalow, fully ^modern; fireplace,
1.3 acreB of wooded lot ~ 140 feet of
private beach. Price ................................ ^odUU
t *
We specialize in good jHtOMES, 
ORCHARDS and AUTO COURTS!
Buitch £ Gs. Ltd.
Real Estate and All Types of
INSURANCE
366 Main St. ^ Phone 77,
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FOR SALE
1960 G.M.O. 2 TON
FLAT DECK TRUCK
Badly damaged in accident. Can be seen at 
WATKIN MOTORS, Vernon
Apply Okatiagan Adjystiiig Serviee
109 Mam^St, _______Penticton, B.C.
ELEpROLUX
The world's most Imitated 
Cleaner
large or smaU- home models, 
also commercial size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
■ Electrioliix FToor Polishers 
available NOW
E. W. UNWIN
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux D^ler 
Phone 735 —' 701 Nelson Aye. 
Penticton,. B.C. tf
aboard the
Join The Fun and Gaiety Every
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday
* TUESDAY NIGHT - DINNER DANCES
' From 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. *
Only $1 cover charge — , 3 hours of dancing — Meals a la, carte
MUSIC BY SICAMOUS FOUR!
^ FRIDAY NIGHT - SUPPER DANCES
From 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Only $1 cover charge — Meals a la carte
MUSIC BY SICAMOUS FOUR!
® SATURDAY NIGHT
3 HOURS OF DANCING! *
Gen.ts S^l.OO 75^





wUh Shovelfuls of doal
f-rom Penticton
Dray & Express
A phone call to Peiiticton Dray, 
today, wll actuajly CUT 
DOWN on your Winter P.UEL 
BILls ! pur Special Low 
■ Summer rates add dollars to 
your Winter budget. Call im 
for prompt delivery. Cali t(). 
day, RIGHT NOW, and save!
per ton
on orders of 2 tons 










Saves Food in Hot 
Weather!
Special 
Price • e e * c e • i65-<)o
Always your best value in 
spring-filleci .mattresses. 
Wide range to choose 
from.
‘‘T))o IIoiiio ol’ Good Used Purjuiuro”
Home Furnishings
TRAVELLING?








SPECIAL! 3 piece 
, Sectional Bookcase
or solid oak construction with 
sliding glass doors and large 
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Published at Pentictonj B.C., Every Thursday 
G. /. ROWLAND, PUBLISHER
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge....30o
One line, one inser­
tion ................... i6o
One line, subsequent 
Insertions.......... lOc
One line, 13 consec­
utive lnsertions..7%c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
„ words ............... 75c
Additional words..lc
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates—same as 
classified schedule.
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations 
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mall In Canada; 
$3.50 by mall outside Dominion. (All In advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
The Mason Trophy ...
Emblematic of Canada's 
best all-rooind weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
iTie Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A” 
Weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
BIRTHS
TIDBALL — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Tldball at the Penticton 
Hospital on Sunday, June 2gth, 
1052, a daughter, Judith Ann.
McTNTOSH — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Don McIntosh (nee Flora 
Littlejohn) in the Ocean Falls 
Hospital, on Thursday, June 26th, 
1952, a son, Dayid James, eight 
pounds, nine ounces. Both well.
DEATHS
MERTZ — Passed away in hos­
pital on June 26th,^ 1952, William 
Theodore Mertz, aged 68 years, 
formerly of 784 Martin Street, Pen­
ticton. Survived by his loving wife 
Gertioide Marie; seven sons and 
one daughter. William, Weyburn, 
Sask.; Raymond, Regina, Sask.; 
Harry, Winnipeg, Man.; Arthur, 
Edmonton, Alta.; Harold, Kamsack, 
Sask.; James, Prince Rupert, B.C.; 
John, Penticton; Miss Flora Metz, 
Penticton; four brothers, and two 
sisters, John Mertz, California; El- 
mex-, Oregon; Ai-thur and Edward, 
Minnesota; Miss Julia Mertz and 
Mrs. Leo Marshall, Minnesota; nihe 
grandchildren. Requiem mass was 
celebrated in St. Ann’s Roman 
Catholic Chm’ch on Monday, June 
30th, at 10:00 a.m. Rev. Father P. 
Bergin celebrant. Committal Lake- 
view Cemetery.
DORLAND — Passed away in 
Penticton Hospital on Sunday, June 
29th, 1952, Philip Niles Dorland in 
his 93rd year. Survived by his wife 
May McDougall Dorland, Penticton; 
one son Hugh M. Dorland, Rut­
land, and brother-in-law R;. J. Mc­
Dougall. Funeral sexwices wei-e held 
from Roselawn Funeral Home on 
Wednesday, July 3rd. Rev. W. H. 
Ellis< of iSummerland officiating. 
Committal Lakeview Cemetery.
OSBORNE — Passed away sud­
denly at Copper Mountain,' B.C., on 
(June 28th, 1952, William Osborne, 
aged 52 years, formerly of 898‘ Ar- 
gyle St., Penticton. Survived by his 
loving wife Ruth, one son Robert, 
Kamloops, B.C.; one daughter, Mi-Si 
Evelyn Lucke, 'Vancouver; his fath-* 
er, Hugh Osborne, Vancouver; four 
sisters, Mrs. Kate Grieve; Mrs. 
Jean Grieve, and Mi's. Elizabeth 
Lester, all of Vancouver: Mrs, 
Joaiine Dalton, Toronto, Ontario; 
five grandchildren. Funeral services 
were held in the Penticton United 
Church on Thwsday, July 3rd, at 
3:00 p.m. Rev. Ei>nest Rands offi­
ciating. Committal Lakeview Ce­
metery. Penticton Punei*al Chapel 
directors.
IDO^LB) ; t-4 Passed; away while 
b$fng. adkinlttad,' to hosi^tal; as the 
result, off ah' dc<?it}ent on, June 2atli,’ 
1952, Anthonir Dd61&,'-a'ge"d'i7 
formerly of 6410 Nanaimo Ave., 
Vancouver. Suiwived by his father 
and mother Mr. and Mrs. A. Doole, 
Vancouver; two brothers, Waltex*, 
California; William, Ontario; three 
sisters, Mrs. J. Haver, Vancouver; 
Mrs. Lloyd Haver, Oyama, B.C.; 
Mrs. J. Mellsson, North Vancouver, 
Remains were forwarded to the 
Mount Plea-sant Undertaking Com­
pany, Vancouver for burial. Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel directors.
< ^ f .1 >r ^ 1 ^ ',ll}
, ! ‘,1
McCOY — Pas.sod away In Pen­
ticton Haspltal on July Lst, 1952, 
George McCoy, aged 76 years,.for­
merly of 703 Creekside, Penticton. 
Survived by two sons and three 
slstex’s, and three grandchildren. 
Jack, White Horse, Y.T.; Walter, 
Albeml, Vancouver Island, B,C.; 
Mrs. E. Kee, Victoria, B.C.; Mrs. 
Ira Burrows, Prince Albert, Sask.; 
Mrs. J, M, McDonald, Proctor, B.C.; 
and daughtcr-in-law Mrs. Ann Bo- 
rup," North Vancouver, B.O. Funeral 
services will bo held in the Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel on Friday, 
July-4th at 2:00 p.m. Rev. Ernest 
Rands officiating. Committal Lake- 
view Cemetery.
IN MEMORIAM
{ , ' I'
^ l' '
' I S' ^ , ,■
I , ^
ROBERTSON — In loving mem­
ory of our dear son Blake, who mot 
death suddenly by accident July 1st, 
1051.
"Today recalls the memory 
Of n loved one gone to rest,
And those who think of him today. 




Wo wish to oxproRs our sincere 
gratitude and tlianks to our many 
friends and neighbours for thel 
words of sympathy and floral tri­
butes. Special thonlcs to Drs, wiilto 




Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Wilt.se 
of Penticton wish tp announce the 
engagement of their only daughter 
Feme Edith, to Mr. Gordon Arthur 
Kent, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Julius C. Kent of Calgary, Alta. 
The wedding will take place at the 
Penticton United Church on July 
19th at 7:30 p.m. Rev. Ernest 
Rands officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. MacFarlane 
of Prince Albert, Sask., wish to 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter Zena, to Mr. Charles Rob­
ert (Bob) Upsdell of R.C.A.P., sec­
ond son of Mr. and Mrs. Russ Ups­
dell of Penticton. ’The wedding to 
take place on July 12th in Pentic. 
ton.
FOR RENT
MODERN 2 bedroom home. Good 
location. Phone 943R1 evenings.
SLEEPING room for gentleman. 477 
Ellis St.
BASEMENT suite, share bathroom. 
80 Calgary Ave.
SLEEPING room, pi-ivate entrance. 
783 .Winnipeg St., phone 143X1 
after 6 o’clock.
ELEVEN room house, close in, suit­
able for rooming house. Vacant 
August 1st. References. Apply Apt.
2, 200 Westminster Av^., W. 27-2
MODERN, clean 4 room'unfurn­
ished suite. Phone 760Y1.
ROOM and board fbr working girl 
$40.00 a month. Apply 146 Bruns­
wick St. , ,
3 ROOM apartment for rent $50.00 
per ';month. Apply 976 Eekhardt 
Ave. West. 26-2
FURNISHED "one room cabin. 783
Winnipeg St., Phone 143X1 after
6 o’clock. ■
BED sitting room, light housekeep­
ing privileges. Vacant July 7th. 
290 Scott Ave. 26-3
ELECTRIC cement mixer. Phone 
L. G. Smith, 419 Edmonton Ave.
27-13
TO GENTLEMEN — sleeping and 
houskeeping rooms. Private en­
trance. 138 Jermyn Ave., phone 
249R. / 23-tf
ROOMS for renl at Pat’s Lodge.
274 Scott Ave., phone 198X. 19-13
NEW Cars for Rent— Penticton U- 
Drive, Parker . Motors, phone 90.
14-tf
SINGLE or double sleeping room 
for respectable gentleman. Phone 
725X1. Nice home. 7-tf
QQOPOGO Motor poyrtvHot wHter 
heating. Make ypiinj':,: reservations 
, iiow. Phone ll90Lfw£ ' 61-tf
JoiiNSrCMfe'
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply, Phone 941. ,'28-tf
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
every job—floors walls, furniture, 
etc., by day or hour. Reid-Contes 
Hardware. Phone 133. ' 16-13
FOR SALE
The New QUART Brick of Noca 
Ico Cream contains from eight to 
ton good servings. You may u.se 
part of it today and then keep 
the remainder In your freezing 
compartment of your refrigerator.
ONE used visible gas pump In good 
condition $50.00, Howard’s Service 
Osoyoos, B.O. 21-tf
CORNER lot 100' X 100' In loca­
tion suitable for future general 
business or Industrial use, presont- 
tly earning 10% on Investment. 
Box J20 Penticton Herald. 20-2
'37 FORD sedan, good rubber, two 
new; new brake lining and seals. 
Phono 036X. > 20-2
2 LOTS for sale 80’ x 218' and 
70’ X 130’, W, Bell, 032 King St.
20-3
WEEK-END Special/.Coconut Brit­
tle 35c - '/4 lb. Shaw’s Candles Ltd.
BIG TRUCK BUY%
3 ton truck - new motor - good tires 
Pull price $1,450,00
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
Phono 848 Phono 103
USED automatic oll-flrod hot water 
heater. Pacific Pipe & Flume Ltd. 
Phono 356 or 010. 27-3
FOR SALE
NEW 2 bedroom house for sale, full 
paaoment, oil furnace, water heat­
er, wired for electric stove, pic­
ture windows with lovely view. 
Largo lot with fruit trees. Reason 
ably priced. Owner, Phono Sum 
merlond 5647. 27-2
24 ACRES wf.th tractor and equip­
ment, one coniv. two young steers, 
150 chickens, two pigs, some or­
chard, balance hay and pasture. 
Good buildings with lights and 
water. Phone Summerland 5134.
27-3
$1,300.00 Off List Price - ’51 Buick 
Sedan, 7,000 miles, one owner. Will 
take older car as down payment. 
Terms. Phone 359Y. 27-2
STRAWBERRIES 20c lb.; raspber­
ries 18c lb., pick your own. Also 
pickling beets. Please bring your 
own ,containers. Frank Czeczei, last 
house on Kinney Ave. 27-3
QSTERMOOR felt mattress, double 
.bed size. Phone 532L.
1952 NASH Statesman Super Sedan. 
Mileage 1,250. Will sell for $200.00 
under list price. A real bargain. 
Reason for selling: unable to make 
payments. Apply at Central Cab­
ins (Cabin 1), 48 Westminster Ave., 
after 6:00 p.m. 27-2
CONFERENCE type table, 8 per­
son, 6 drawer. 6’x3’. Solid oak table 
suitable for club executive etc. 
Cheap. Phone 660. Penticton Agen­
cies Limited.
LARGE lot, splendid view. Reason­
able. Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
26-13
SUMMERLAND . green slabwood. 








100 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
1185 Phone 805
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile . 
Chev. Trucks 21-13
FILMS Developed — For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 19-13
NA-nONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for:
MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries invited,
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
RUS'r,.CRAPT Greeting Cards for all 
Obo'Sribhs.' " Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. ’ ' 26-13'
VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest in all type of Venetian 
Blinds, We measure and Install. 
Phone 36;
Me & Me (Penticton) Utd.
12-tf
CAR'owners — $11,000.00 of In­









OREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Phone 303, Main St. at Wade Avo.
20-tf
STOCKS the Photographer Special­
izes In Wedding Portraits. Phone 
11. 10-13
GENUINE General Motors parts 
and accessories. The now home of 
Pontine and Buick and Vauxliall, 
Britain’s famous low priced six- 
cylinder car, and a.M.o. trucks. 
Phono 848. Howard and '^hlto 
Motors. 10-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Oom- 
ploto service with parts for all 
makes always In stock. Cliff 
Oreyoll, Radio Doctor, phono 303,
20-13
BRAND new glass stucco 4 room
house, pombroko bath, oak floor, 
ready to move in $8,000.00. Half 
cash and terms. Apply at Apple 
Grove Auto Court, i»hono llOOB.
26-3
FOR SALE - Used equipment, Now
series wide gauge catorplllnr D2 
Diesel tractor complete with cator­
plllnr hyrnuilo angledozer. Skagit 
GUB, two drum hoist oompinto 
with motor ns new, "Kp" Allbj 
Chalmers tractor with Cnrco 
winch. Write or call Finning Trac­
tor &! Equipment Co, Ltd,, P.O. 
Box 480, Vernon, B.O. 28-3
FOR SALE
JEEP for sale. Low mileage, fair 
rubber. Priced for quick sale. AP* 
ply Box 621, Oliver. 27-2
CRESS Callous Salve relieves 
quickly. Your druggist sells Cress 
Corn Salve - for sure relief too.
95 ACRE farm 2% miles from.Sal­
mon Arm. 30 acres under culti­
vation. Pull price $8,000.00. J. 
Goodland, c/o Campllng’s Barber 
Shop, 280 Main St,, Peptlcton. 27-2
TWO duck feather' pillows, never 
been used. 292 Douglas Ave.
McCLARY range, Weber piano. 
Phone 726Y. Also chesterfield and 
chair, di’op leaf table and 4 chairs. 
Phone 18L1.
ROYAL ANNE cherries for sale — 
pick your own 10c lb. 832 Fair- 
view Rd., Phone 395.
CANNON Terry Towels in pastel 
shades - 22’’x44" — $1.95 pr.,
16’’x20’’ - $1.25 pr, for sale now at 
Simpson’s', 239 Main St., Pentic­
ton, B.C.
LARGE view lot with building on— 
good location - close in. Apply 
owner Box C27 Herald.
2 WHEEL trailer, Massey Harris 
washing machine, wafer jacket. 
290 Scott Ave. 26-3
NOW - Gildden Spred-Satin. 180 
Dramatone colours and Sillers 216 
California colours.
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD. 26-13
2 BEDROOM home, new, ample 
cupboard space. $5,500.00 with 
terms. 977 Creston Ave. days, 
phone 772L evenings. 25-2
MEDIUM-SIZED 2 bedroom home 
located on large lot In central part 
of city. Large living room and 
dining room, kitchen and 3 piece 
bath. Basement, Fruit and shade 
trees and garage. Reasonable terms 
available. Phone 402R1. 25-tf
ROOMING business for sale or 
trade for house. Phone 803X or 
597 Ellis St. 25-4
WHAT’S new and different in "Bed- 
Lounges? There’s the NEW “Bllt- 
a-Bed”—Space saving (4’8” .sleep­
ing width) and ohj so comfortable. 
Smartly styled in wool frelzes. 
Then there’s the new Sklaar ‘‘Sky- 
liner’’—beautiful —modern and 
comfortable. Priced for the. bud­
get conscious at Guerard’s of
course. 25-tf
Vj acre lots, for sale, close in, with 
fruit trees. , Reasonably . priced. 
Apply A. RadieSi Box 39/Hedley,
B.C. . .  . . /;'7/';22-tf
MODERN home 30’ X 36’. Phil base­
ment, furnace, garage,-garden. 
Good location. Must be sold. Owner 
leaving. 242 DOuglas Ave. 2lTtf
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call C. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioner Phone 765
: 16-13
FULLY, equipped modern cafe on 
Main St., Penjti,cton;. Will take late 
model car as parti payment or 
cash. _Good terms. 413 M^lii Bt.
' ■ ■ .. ■r.i7-tf.
OCCASIONAL furniture — Coffee 
TTables, End and Lamp TTables, in 
the light modem and in mahog­
any and walnut. New, different, 
and SO reasonable—at Guerard’s 
Furniture. 25-tf
BEAUTIFY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone 666. ' 18-13
“GOOD WILL” Used Cars ~ Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
24-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales — 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
( Equtoment i Company, i.i ■authorized 
i dialers
Penticton. Phone ’’$3®.; !! mSjfC
ENTERPRISE, RANGES .
■' V, ii., ^ r , <,,,
Coni, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 















LARGE lot With 32 bearing fruit 
trees near Pines Theatre, Low 
priced. Frazer Building ’Supplies 
Ltd. 26-13
PIANOS —• Helntzman, Nordhelm- 
or, Losngo, and Shorlock-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 
Phone 609, Penticton. 30-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all typos 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; now and used 
wire and’rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 380 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. Phone 
Pacific 0867. 32-tf
GOOD Will Used Oars and Trucks, 
all makes,
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 84$ or 103
2$-13
«
ONE universal Mahl pu8l)-off hay^ 
loader and stacker, n foci wide 
with manure and snow bucltflt, also 
gravel or clay bucket complete, 
will stack 5-7 tons per hour. New. 
Will sell way below fcost. Phone 876 
or call nt 800 Lakaslvoro Drive. 93-tf
FOR SALE
6 ACRE orchard, good varieties.
One mile from town on paved road. 
Sprinkler system. 4 roomed semi­
modem house. (3ood crop - $8,500. 
R. J. Gardiner, Garnet Valley Rd., 
R.R. 1, Summerland, B.C.
WANTED
OVERSEAS PARCELS 
Tea Time Parcel, 4% lb. tin assorted 
creams (dainty cretrm sandwiches) 
$3.30. Simply write name and ad­
dress, make payment here, your 
request sent by airmail for deli­
very from stocks In England. Your 
order office - Shaw’s Candies Ltd., 
259 Main St.
IP looking for a six room bungalow 
with go,od view - top residentlr.: 
location - tL> acre land - close In, 
Owner leaving city. Terms. Box 
A27 Herald.
SMALL 4 room house $150.00, to be
moved. Phone 444L1. 28-2
LOT for sale, 352 Brunswick St.
Apply 407 Douglas Ave. 26-3
3 HOLSIEIN cows, milking. Apply 
Box P26 Penticton Herald. 26-2
1946 INDIAN 74 motorcycle, saddle
bags and accessories, also 16* mo­
tor .boat, cruiser type, Jeep motor, 
both in excellent condition. Phone 
4X6. 26-2
ROSES
Order now for spring planting. 
Come and stake your selections 
from our large assortment of 
ROSES






WHY not go modern—get a Con­
tinental Bed — a fine Box Spring 
on legs and a good spring-filled 
mattress as a starter on your bed­
room furniture? Yoft can add as 
your needs grow. See the Holly­
wood or Continental Model at 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO.
25-tf
2 BEDROOM home, living room, 
large . kitchen, bathroom, part 
basement. Large lot with fruit 
trees. Reasonable. Apply 361 
Conklin Ave. Phone 1088Y1. I2tf
EVlNRUDE 25 h.p. ouiboard, used
very little $10().00 off purchase 
pi’ice. Write P.O. Box 57, or phone 
187X, Oliver, B.C. 25-3
EXPERT pictlire framing, reason­
able prices, at Sunderwood’s Stu­
dios, 437 Main St. 25-13
WE’VE still got ’em —the biggest 
rug value oh the market today— 
those beautiful cotton loop-pile 
rugs — 24 lovely shades to choose 
from — Mats from $2.95 to 9’ x 
12’ at $74.50. See them at 
GUERARD FURNITURE
25-tf
1951 HILLMAN Sedan, excellent 
condition. Apply Box S2I, Heraldi 
' '21tf
8 ACRES soft fruit orchard fully
producing, mostly Bartlett ’ pears 
and peaches. Sprinkler system. 
New modern home. Price reason­
able with some terms. Box Bll 
Herald. 11-tf
PORTRAITS that please at Sunder­
wood’s Studios, 437 Main St., 
Phone 654. • 22-13
TWO FOR ONE SALE
1930 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
regular price $135.00
1931 CHEV COUPE 
regular price $135.00 
• licensed ready to go
TAKE ■THE 2 FOR $135.00
Se^B if we care 
First come - first served
HOWARD ^ WHITE MOTORS Ltd
WANTEh
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 260 Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. 
Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
WANTED
Highest prices paid for old bat- 
tei’Jes, also lead, copper, aluminum; 
bras-s and feed saclcs. Phone ni6L.
132-13
HIGH SCHOOL ORADUATES 
Positions ovallnble for High School 
Graduates Interested in becoming 
Articled Clerks and studying for 
Chartered Accountant's degree. Ap­
ply In own handwriting to Ruther­
ford, Bazett & Oo„ 0-280 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.O. 26-2
CITY man wishes comfortable room 
and board on fruit form If possible 
for few weeks. Box L2B Penticton 
Herald. 20-2
WANTED - Saddle Pony. Phone or 
write Ooggan, Summerland, B.O.
20-2
WANTHED — Miners for contract
headings. Only fully ogporlonccd 
men need apply. Ynlo Load and 
Zinc Mine, Ainsworth, B.O.,. 26-3
VANCOUVER couple/two well be­
haved little girls will swap five 
worn modei’n duplex University 
area for similar size accommoda­
tion In Penticton for any two week 
period during July or August. Pen­
ticton rcferoncca, Phono 407Y 12- 
2 p.m. 25-tt
MECHANICS wanted for Interior 
Automobile distributors. Excellent 
working conditions. Top pay. Apply 
Box D25 Penticton llormld. 26-3
CEMENT an(ji stucco work, septic
tanks and rock pits. For fast scr- 
vloe phone I74y, pentlcton. 28-13
LADY, oxeperlenced storekeeper
With some bookkeeping experience 
seeks situation. Ifard worker and 
capable. Box 026 Penticton Her- 
ttld. 26-3
Beer Bottles, service as ifsual 
Phone 235, W. Arhott
22-13
OCCASIONAL opportunity for 
hou.sewlves of above average Intel­
ligence, resident in Penticton, or 
in surrounding territory, .to inter-> 
view on public opinion* surveys. 
Write Canadian Facts Limited. l46 
Wellington St. West, Toronto. On­
tario. 27-3
wanted to rent  small unfurn­
ished modern house, central. 
Steady tenants: Phone 692R.
TURN your spare time ihto money! 
Sensational hand-painted ties. 
Terrific sellers. Free picture cata­
logue sent by return mail. Oriental 
Art Studios, 2035 St. Timothee, 
Montreal, Que.
EXPERIENCED apple thinners. 2 
miles out of town. No accommoda­
tion but transportation. Phone 
444R.
'IVE require an aggressive and thor­
oughly reliable Sales Representa­
tive for Penticton and surrounding 
area, to handle exclusive product 
having wide appeal. Excellent earn­
ings. Age no drawback. Penticton 
resident preferred. Our representa­
tive will be' In Pentidton Thursday 
eve and Friday July 4th to inter­
view applicants. Write at once, 
with full pai-ticulars, phone and/or 
address or where you can be con­
tacted to Box K27 Herald. 27-3
EXPERIENCED typist, some .short­
hand. bookkeeping, wants perma­
nent-position, full time preferred.' 
Box H27 Penticton Herald.
YOUNG man desires transportation 
to Vancouver Fi-iday night or Sat­
urday morning fo? return Sunday. 
Will share expenses and can drive. 
Please phone 943Y.
EXPERIENCED driver desires 
steady employment. Phone 531R.
27-2
SHORT order cook required. Apply 
322 Main St., or phone 46Y eve­
nings.
LETTTER carriers $2220 - $2850 for 
the Postal Service of Canada, at 
Penticton, B.C. Pull particulars on 
posters at offices of the National 
Employment Service and Post Of­
fice. Application' forms, obtainable 
thereat, should be filed not later 
than 14 July. 1952. with the Civil 
Service Commission, 6th floor 1110 
W. Georgia St., Vancouver 5,' B.Ci
COMING EVENTS
PIC’TURE framing to suit your
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 19-13tf
the herald Classified Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of soqial functions advertis­
ed in our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to ayoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There is no additional 
charge for this checking .service.
10-tf
B.C. Registered Music Teachers As­
sociation • (Penticton Branch) pre­
sents in recital Geoffrey Tankard, 
pianist, High School Auditorium, 
Penticton, B.C. Tuesday evehlng,’ 
July «th, 8:00 pan. ' 26^
Modern . Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra, Admission SOc;
41-t£
CLEARANCE of Rummage in Low­
er Parish Hall. Anglican Church, 
at 2:30 pjn. bn Saturday, July 5th. 
For collection Phone 77iy.
CALLING all JULY BRIDES 
Make your wedding reception re­
servations now at the
SHASORl-LA CLUB 
Headquarters for Social^, Dances, 
Service Clubs and Smokere. 22*tf
BRITISH Israel Library, 444 Ellis 
St. Anyone desiring books pho^e' 
535RL . 21-13
PERSONALS
FOR bulldlpgs, Of alterations, seji-’ 
tic tajriks and, rqck pits , phone .w 
A. S}^ai^h, phbi^ ;7^4L^. 20^9
alter A'TiONS - remiodel}lpg)
Mrs. AMV afellaway hairdressing
at Rrodle’s., Marcelling a specialty.; 
For appointment phone. 118. IQ-lSii
Alcdholiqs Anonymous — Thia
is a positive and permanent re-I 
lease from drlpklng without cost' 
or Inconvenience. It is a personal: 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who ha^e found' 
freedom through Alcoholics Anonsf-' 
mous. Box “X", Herald. 49-t(;,
DEBT COLLEOTTOMS
Accounts - notes • wages • rents 
legitimate, claims of any kind any­
where ip North America.
No collection - No fee
Wo advance costs
CREDIT BUREAU OP 
PENTTOTON Si DISTRICT 
Room 20 - Hoard of Trade Bldg., 
Phone 835 28-tf
SLENDOR tablets are effective. 3
week’s supply M.OQ; 9 Week’s $6.00 
at Maofnnes’ Drug Store,
"SKINNY" girlsl Get lovely cumsl 
Gain 6 to 10 lbs., now nep. *1™ 
famousJipalth and welghtrbulldcf, 
Ostrox ’riiplo tablets. Intnoduotory 
"gct-a<;qualnted’‘ size only 8O0. All 
druggists. N 37-4
Tobacco eu Wt WAToft
a scientific remedy for 
OIGARETPE ADBiOTION
Per free booklet write
Ming Pharmacol Oorp. Md.,
Hojf 073, London, Ont. 27-6
GENERAL STORE 
AT FRUITVALE. B.C.
with full line of groceries, hard- 
wai-e and General Merchandise, 
Agents for .several large distribu­
tors.
Located on Main business section, 




West Summerland Phone 6558
15-13
2 BEDROOM HOME AND LARGE 
LOT
Living room and dining room com­
bination. Kitchen. Bathi-oom. Pull 
basement with automatic oil fur- 
. "ace. Lot 72’x300’. Well constructcd 
ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS home. Price $11,550,00.
With land and buiWings and all 
necessary fixtures and equipment 
at reduced price and full line of 
grocery and hardware stock at cost.
Large annual turnover. Full data 
as required under Real Estate 




Real Estate Agents 
TRAIL. B.C.
BARGAIN!
Neat cabin, fully furnished. Fenced 
lot. Only $800.00.
PRUl/LAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P. Building 465 Main St,
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 826 Evenings 787R
“A Real Estate Agent"
J. W.’ LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance
City Properties > 
Orchards, Ranches
All types of General Insurance 
Fire - Auto - Theft, etc.





Good location. Good equipment. 
Good turnover. Good profits. Let us 
show you this paying business — 
Good reason for selling. Price $6.- 
000.00 - $4,000JD0 cash.
OKANAGAN. C«»PORTUNITY 
Modern Meat Market and Grocery 
Store, including building with 4 
room suite and deep freeze - meat 
fridge and walk-in-cooler - located 
on Main Street of prosperous Okan­
agan town - turnover over $100,. 
000.00 - books-open for inspection- 
owner retiring - full price business, 
building and equipment $17,500.00. 
Owner will accept coast property In 
part payment.
NEW 6 ROOM HOME 
Good location. 3 bedrooms - 2 with 
wall-to-wall carpet. Forced air oil 
heating. $10,500.00 - M.- cash!
WANTED 




Board of Tr^e Bldg. Phone 678 
.Real Estate 7— Insurance
Investments '
ATTRACTIVE HOME 
Living room, kitchen, bathroom, two 
bedrooms. Entrance* hall. Plastered. 
Stuccoed. Duroid roof. Wired 220. 
Electric hot water tank. Insulated. 
A good buy at $5,000.00. Low down 
payment. Easy terms. ,
VERY GOOD VALUE > 
Modern two bed room home. Well 
planned^ Nicely decorated. TWp 
years old. Large lot. Total price 
$4,750.00. Terms.
WELL LOCATED HOME 
Only $3,950.00 for modern two bed­
room home. A good investment op­
portunity. Low down payment and 
easy terms on balance.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street 
Three Gables Hotel Building 
Phone 660
Alf Silvester Syd. A. Hodge
WILL TAKE CAR 
as payment on small home. Hot 
water tank, 220 volt wiring. Situ­
ated near lake on 60’xi70’ lot. Full 
price $3,500.00 with $1,200.00- cash.
LOW PRICED HOME 
with easy terms. Situated on lOO’ 
X 240’ lot.. Dwelling is small but 
coijxpact, bpilt-ln cupboards electric 
pump, fruit trees, etc. $1,900.00 cash 
or $2,160.00 on terms.
NEW N.H.A. HOME 
With large living room and master 
bed^m. Heatilator fireplace, oak 
floors, two bedroopis, kitchen with 
dining area, through hall, full base­
ment, blower furnace, insulated. Ex­
tra bedrewm in t^efhent.. Electric
SMAlL STORE
r-—18 'big bq^.iuess, - situated on V-i” 
acre land n'ear town. New concrete 
‘lUlJdhxg with living quarters' at 
>a!Jki; ^I^ures iilcluded Jp price.
9 acne BEArINO ORo'lIABP ’
A. T. LONGMORE - 
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE 
249 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
(Over O.K. Cigar Store)
• FOR SALE OR TRADE 
for Vancouver bungalow - $8,500.00 
some terms, good sized dwelling 
with half acre of fruit oveidooking 
lake and city. Garage. Real home.
$6,500.00 - TERMS 
. V£' acre of frpit of all kinds. Room 
for 200 chickens. $1,000.00 per year 
revenue. 6 room bungalow. Garage. 
Sheds. Enquire about this.
I
CORNER GROCERY AND 
CONFECTIONERY 
Good future. Nice clean stock. 
Thriving business. Real bargain — 
$5,000.00. ' ■■
. - ..J CJ
' ; I FULL bearing'ORCHARD 
$4,000.00 with crop. Close to city. 
Good building site. * '
LISTINGS V7AMTED
Phone 612 Evenings 1141X







Civil Engineer & Laud 
Surveyor






304 Main St.’, ; Phone 780
Penticton,. B.O.
400
moi^oN it o^EsssN 
Rdql Estate ds Insurant 
Main St. . Phqne 824
ONpy $1,000.00 DOWlf 
Modeyn home, central, 8 rooms and 
“-roh. f/ostore^.
MODERN HOME IN GOOp 
LOpAftOlN
a bodmoms. Wvln® room, kitchen, 
(lOtrp hod. Pembroke bath, largo 
t, Easy ternu. $8,^80.00,
IfEAitr iovELV home 
Fife iwips. Hardwood floors, din­
ing roqnf, beo,u,tlful kitchen. FoU 
bnaomonb with, extra rooms, for 
revenue., plastered. Good lot and 
garage. ’Eernis. PjiH price $0,000.00.
ilN OP 'fDWN






Mrs. O. L, Beagle, 373 'Van llorne, 
St., will bring one cogt apd ope 
suit to Modern Dry Oieatvaro, we 
will clean thfcm free of eharge as 
a token of appreciation.
dce()ra$od, 'ol08d }h. Full price 
r $l,000f)0 down payment.
Main Bt„
T|IE .LAVNDERLAND 
Company lIima lilmltod 
Penticton Phono




Jfodern 9 to4iooin hoqoo, partly 
furnished. Rent fBO.oo per month.
130
ARE you a Laundorland Dry Clean­
ing customer? Watch this column!
ifOAVEOROW
Quality Building and Remodel­
ling anything from a 
Cabinet To A Castle ' 
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iss K. Handcock 
aramata Princess 
o Pecch Festival
Miss Kay Handcock was chosen 
as, Naramata princess to the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival “at a well 
attended meeting the Naramata 
Women’s Institute held in the com­
munity hall lass' week.
■The W.I. with the intention of 
selecting a Naramata representa­
tive to the forthcoming event, in­
vited the public to attend its* meet­
ing and indicate its choice by bal­
lot. Miss Hancock was winner of 
the six candidates who had entered 
the competition.
The Naramata Women’s Institute 
will enter a float in the Peach Fes­
tival parade and till members will 
a.ssist in its preparation.
Mrs. G. Morche, president, report­
ed on presenting the Naramata 
Women’s Institute bui'sary to Miss 
Jean Stiffe at the recent school 
closing exercises at the Penticton 
High School.
At the conclusion of the business 
session of the evening an interest-
\=
colored slides of many lovely Ok'^ 
anagan Valley gardens following his 
talk.
Women workers in industrial 
plants should avoid wearing old 
shoes with uneven heels, or fancy 
shoes with open toes and high 
heels. Cooks and dishwashers and 
any industrial worker busy on stone 
or cement floors that are likely to 
be damp, or where cold air blows 
around the feet, should wear shoes 
with thick, especially designed 
solfes and uppers that lace well 
over the ankles.
(Continued Jrom Page 1) 
forwarded to Vancouver for burial. 
Local RCMP are still dragging 
the waters of Okanagan Lake, ap­
proximately a mile north of Pen­
ticton, for the body of, Anthony, 
whose plane plunged Into the water 
in a blinding rain storm about 3 
p.m. Saturday. * .
Anthony, who Is married and the 
father of two children, took off 
from the Penticton Airport shortly 
before 3 p.m., and on seeing the 
approaching squall was apparently 
fittempting to return to the landing 
field when his plane crashed into 
the water.
RCMP began dragging operations 
immediately, but to date have met 
with no success. The depth of the 
water, judged to be 300 feet at the 
place where the plane is believed 
to have crashed, has hampered 
dragging operations..
Police have recovered one 
wheel of the plane and part 
of the undercarriage believed to ' 
have been ripped off by the 
impact of the crash, a man’s 
coat and a valisS containing 
business papers.
A wing tip, believed to be a piece 
of the missing plane, was pulled 
from the water at Okanagan Mis­
sion Bay near Kelowna this morn­
ing.
It was the second crash in two 
years for Anthony, who was the 
president of the Vancouver firm 
of A. Anthony Ltd. In October of 
1950 he walked away uninjured af 
ter his plane had crashed landed 
op Hirling Island, 16 miles north­
west of Chilliwack. He was unhurt 
at that time although the under­
carriage of his- plane was ripped 
off and the propeller smashed.
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■\y!ithin 21 years the production 
of pulp and paper in B.C. has in­
creased from 331,000 tons to 936,- 
000 tons annually.
UNWANTED HAIR
Permanently eradicated from any 'part ot 
the body with 'Saco-Pelo, the remark­
able discovery o£ the age. Saco-Pelo 
contains tn^drug or chemical and will 
kill hair root.
. nOR-BBER LABORATORIES ' 
879 QRAJNVILLB ST, VANCOUVER. B.O.
ClilFF « GRETELL „
ReSo





Suite's . MITCHELL'BLOCK 
Telephones: Office 823 - Res. 131
24-10
Van’s Plastering
“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices ’ ’ 
Phone 1060 140 Calgary Ave.
PENTICTON
18-10
Requiem Mass For 
William T. Mertz
Requiem mass , was celebrated in 
St. Ann’s Catholic Church Monday 
for William ’Theodore Mertz, 68 
who died in the Penticton Hospital 
last Tuesday.
Mr. Mertz had lived iti Penticton 
for the 'past seven years. He was 
born In Shakapee, Minnesota, and 
had lived in Canada for 40 years
He is survived by his wife, Gert­
rude Marie, one daughter Flora, 
and a son John in Penticton and 
five Other sons, William, Weyburn 
Saskatchewan; Raymond, Regina 
Harry, Winnipeg; Arthur, Edmon 
ton; Harold, Kamsack, Saskatche 
wan; James, Prince Rupert.
Also surviving are four brothers 
John In California; Elmer, Oregon 
and Arthur and Edward in Minne­
sota, and nine grandchildren.
’ The Rev. Father P, Bergin^ was 
c^brant. Committal was made In 
Lakeview Cemetery; Penticton Fu­
neral Chapel was in charge of ar­
rangements. ‘ .
Pallbearers were Bill Sheppard, 
Jim Brittain, John Pearson, Bill 
Johnson, Ed. Hughes »and John 
Karroll.
Farmers Sorrowed $85,000,000 
Last Year Under Farm Loans Act
THE WINNIPEG TEAM of Bobby William.s, 21, left, and Derek Riley, 29, winners 
of the doubles event in the Olympic triul.s at Port Dalhou.sie, will carry Canada’s 
colors in next month’s Olympic.s at Helsinki. Williams won the United States na­
tional singles title la.st year while with Hamilton Leanders. He moved to Winni­
peg last fall- Riley comes from a family prominent in rowing for 50 years.
Growers
Fifty percent of aU patients en^ 
Itering hospitals in the United 
States are admitted because of in^ 
jury or violence.
HERB JONES
"Builder of Better Homes" 
.Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 
Van Horne St. Phone 212X1 
PENTICTON, B.C. 19-10
The interior of the dome of the 
famous Convent of the Conception 







464 Main St. Plione 499 
1 21-10
SURE Y\fE’lL ^ 
TAKE YOUR » 
OLD TIRES ON ^
(Continued frpm. Page 1)
grower vote, Mr. Whimster be in­
structed to discontinue any effort 
to obtain financial assistance to 
operate a bus for orchard help to 
and from Penticton.
‘"That, the order to open the 
hostel by June 25 be rescinded and 
that the hostel be left closed un­
less, or ' until, a situation arises 
which would warrant its opening 
at a later date.’’
The BCFGA asked Mr. Whim­
ster to publicize these decision and 
the reasons for them in the hope 
that the growers of the North 
Bench and Naramata might woi-k 
the matter out among themselves.
It is suggested that if the com­
paratively few growers north of 
the hosplptal who objected to^ the 
deduction - could be persuaded by 
the growers themselves to present 
an unanimous affii-mative to their 
packing houses the resultant levy 
would still be sufficient to justify 
.the Labour Office in contracting 
with Carter Brothers to run a 
daily h\is to Naramata during those 
portions of the season — jii'inclpal- 
ly the cherry peak and the peach 
peak and the October apple .pick­
ing..— when, the number of pas- 
engers justified it.
Both the BCPGA executive and 
the farm labour service 'through 
Mr. Whimster feel 'that they can 
do nothing more and that any fin­
al get-together on the problem 
miist come from the Naramata BC­
PGA and probably the North Bench 
Ratepayers’ Asweiation, and it is 
in the hope that immediate- con­
certed action 6etween these bodies 
mlg^t result successfully that_Mr. 
Whlmster was ^ asked to present 
these facts through/tij'e Herald.
‘All thS parties concerned real­
ize that the fruit growers south of 
the city cannot benefit because the 
whole need for transportation Is' 
on the North'Bench and Naramata 
as Coachways still serves the 
south,’’ Mr. Whlmster said.
,-- - t . - ...'' \ < ’
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< J. Spaurel and 0. Hayter 
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
I Specializing In Shingling 
PHONE 172R1
,608 Braid St. Penticton, B.O. 
i 41-tf
JIMMY PERKINS, 16 months old, who was found sitting 
in the middle of the I'oad clad in sleepers and crying-as if 
his h'eart would break. At : a receiving hospital doefprs 
pronounced him "none the worse after his escapade in^,the 
chill morning air and his father later found him at "the 
Hollywood,,Calif.,.police station (above) enjoying all the 
attention he "was getting from his new “playmates.:
Lowndes-Symoncis Rites 
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A. T. LONGMORE
OENERAL INSURANCE AND 
. REAL ESTATE .*
Fire •• Auto - Casualty 
240 Main St. - PonUoton, B.O, 
Off. 012-1141X and Res. B23Y 
Complete Insurance Protection
21-10









Plumbing and Heating 
Bowoi:' Oonnootiona
1100 Moose Jaw St. Phone 1078
10-10
Quit woiiylng ovdi 
your lilt ptobltm bt* I 
csuie bsit’i tho 
sniwf 11 We'll pul on 
n* w Fiict<on«i now and 
snantit («*mi to (ull | 
youi incomt,« D'Ivs 
in today.




Goal - Wood • Sawduat 
il BtAVO and Furnaoo Oil
WANTED!
Highest prices paid 




(Continued from Page 1)
lic to lui^ke up parties and to 
tour 'the building. The admin­
istrator or other o'fflolals will 
be gla^ to conduct parties 
around the building if arrange­
ments . arc made beforehand.
. Outer shell of the building is of 
reinforced concrete In what is 
known a.s architectural concrete, 
poured to simulate • wooden siding. 
Tho Interior walks are of hollow 
tile covered with over half an Inch 
thickness of plaster.
I AH rooms and .corridor.? from 
which dlsturbkig sounds might, em­
anate are finished in acoustic plas­
ter which, besides formli^ a sound 
barrier, gives a pleasing finish to 
tho walls and ceilings,
I All window an4, door casements, 
which are made of steel for strength 
and fire resistance, are flush with 
tho plaster. All cupboards and 
closets are also faired to the walls 
so that dust catching corners and 
crannies are eliminated.
ThorouglineDB In planning Is 
amply displayed In tlie large 
X-ray rpomu wliloli arc lined 
with an eighth of an Inoli tliiok- 
ness of lead in order to pro­
tect tho films, and tlie people 
who are constantly working In 
tliat area, from the effeets of 
radiation.
Tho lead sheeting was fastened 
to tho walls with nails Tvhlch con­
duct ' the radiation and small 
pieces of lead hod to bo soldered 
over itho heads In order to give 
protection. In order Yo provide 
n surface for tho gyproo, lead wir­
ing Is fastened to the lead sheet 
and the Individual wires are bent 
back to hold the gyproo sheeting 
In place.
MaiTiage vows were exchanged;'^ 
before Rev. L. A. C. Smith in the 
beautiful memorial chapel of All 
Saints’ Anglican Church, Vernon, 
on June 4 by Barbara Eunice Sy- 
monds, only daughter of Mr. and. 
Mrs. J. Symonds, Vernon, and Alfred 
Maxwell Lowndes,. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. M. Lowndes, of Penticton.
The bride, given, In marriage by 
her father, ■wore a ballerina-length 
frock’'of* white nylon net .over taf- 
•feta, styled with a high neckline 
and bap sleeves, /V.. white feather, 
calot, and pearl earrings, the latter 
a gift of tlje groom, completed her 
ensemble, Red roses and stephan­
otis were in her bouquet.
Also in ballerina-length was the 
gown of white material sprigged 
with tiny flower sprays worn by 
Miss Eva Oi'cch, as bridesmaid. A 
white strav; hat and bouquet of pink 
roses completed her summertime at­
tire.
Mrs. Alfred John.ston played the 
wedding music.
Donald Hill of Penticton was 
bestman. Ted Symonds and Fred 
Schaeffer ushered.
About 60 persons extended con­




62 Front St. Fliono 030
The Victoria and Albert museum 
in London has a beautifully carved 
statuette of tho Virgin and Child 
opparently made from a walrus 
tuslc In tho J2th century.
Average Jilgii leanperalure for the 
past seven doys was Just oveu* 74,
coptlon hold at tho bride’s home, 
where Mrs. Symonds, frocked In 
navy blue with white gccents, a 
whltO'Strow hot with navy trim and 
shoulder spray of pink roses; also 
the groorq'a mother, wearing a gown 
of navy and a corsage of pink 
and white carnations, assisted the 
wedding party to receive.
Peonies and rambler roses were 
used In profusion to decorate tho 
rooms.
A thrce-tlnrcd wedding cake cen­
tered tho Inco covered table over 
which pink and white streamers 
and wedding bolls wore arranged 
In canopy effect. Pink and white 
tulle and earnatlons decorated tho 
base of tho cuke, flonkcd by , white 
topons li\ heirloom scones.
Mr. Hill proposed tho toast to tho 
bride, to which tlie groom rospohd- 
od.
l''or her wedding trip, tho bride 
changed Into a dark grey , suit, ac­
cessorized in white. Her .corsage 
wiw eonliUned in her bridal bouquet.
Tho nowJy-mnrrlod couple will ro- 
sldo In Vornon.
Pontictonitos attending the wed­
ding were Mr.^ and Mrs. M. M. 
Lowndes, the pa'rents of tho groom, 
Mr. and Mrs, J. A, Lowndes and 
Barbara, James Ijowndea, Mr. and 
Mrs, W, Watts and Ruth. Fred
Order Of Eastern 
Star Sponsors 
Succesdul Tea.
A substantial donation will be 
made to the Order of the Eastern 
Star's frbe cancer dressing sta­
tions as the results of the success­
ful "Strawberry, Teaf’ .,helc(, pn i^jeh 
day in the Masonic Temple under 
the auspices of Edina Chapter, OES.
' The many guests attending the 
affair were received by, Mrs. Albert 
Sohoenlng, worthy matron of;, the 
local OES, and by Mrs. J. L. Hooper, 
district supervisor of the cancer 
dressing stations.
Pansies, donated by Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Whitaker, were uspd to decor­
ate the small tea tables and also 
sold to add to tho proceeds of the 
ten. ,
A profusion of assorted garden 
flowers decorated tho spacious hall 
and main tea toblo where Mrs. 
George A. McDonald, Mrs. H. H. 
Whitaker, Mrs. William Munro and 
Mrs. H, Dunston, of Summerland 
presided during tho afternoon. Mrs, 
George Phipps and Mrs. A, D. Me. 
Cuno wore in charge of the table 
arrangements.
A cake made and donated by Mrs. 
J, Meldrum, general convener of 
the "Strawberry Tea", was won by 
Mrs, R. G, Gregory, Government 
street, and tho door prize, embroid­
ered pillow cases, was won by Mrs. 
J. A. Garncs.
Canadian farmers borrowed $85,
000,000 in 1961 under the Farm Im­
provement Loans Act according (o 
the Annual Report tabled in Parlia­
ment recently by “The Honorable D.
C. Abbott. This was an increase of 
nearly $22,000,000 over 1950. More 
than 75,000 farmers availed them­
selves of the facilities of the Act in 
1951. • •
Since the inception of the Act in 
1945, 246,000 loans have been made 
under the Act for a total amount of 
$255,000,000. Of thia amount 60 
per ednt had been repaid by De­
cember 31, 1951. The loans are 
made, by the banks directly to 
farmers with the Federal Govern­
ment guaranteeing the banks 
against loss up to a maximum of 10 
per cent of the total amount loaned 
by each bank. Losses paid to the 
banks in 1951 amounted to $6,499.84 
and total losses during the first 
seven years of operations have been 
$26,230.30 or .01 per cent of the 
amount loaned. '
The Farm Improvement Loans 
Act enables farmers to borrow 
money for a wide variety of pur­
poses Including the purchase of 
farm Implements -and livestock, the 
construction and repair of farm 
buildings and the clearing and 
breaking of land. The loans are 
obtained through the chartered 
banks at 5 per cent simple interest 
and terms of repayment are ar­
ranged to suit the operating condi­
tions of the individual farmer. The 
maximum period of repayment is 
seven years.
As in previous years most of the 
loans are made in Western Canada.
In 1951 71 per cent were made in 
the three Prairie Provinces,
FARM IMPLEMENTS, TRUCKS 
Loans obtained for the purchase 
of farm machinery and farm trucks 
amounted to $78,000,000 and covered 
the purchase of $137,000,000 worth of 
equipment. This represents 92 per­
cent of the total money borrowed 
for all purposes. Approximately 
three-fourths of_ these loans for 
machinery were borrowed by farm­
ers of the three Prairie Provinces. 
Continued rapid mechanization is, 
therefore, evident in farming opera­
tions in the West. It is estimated 
that the banks financed through 
the Farm Improvement Loans Act 
45 percent of all new tractors and 
60 percent of all new combines pur 
chased in Canada last year.
FARM BUILDING, HOUSING 
Loa’ris for the construction, repair 
a«d alteration of farm homes and 
buildings increased nearly a mil­
lion dollars over the corresponding 
period of 1950. There vlere 587 
loans for the construction of new 
houses, 1,155 loans for repairs and 
alterations to exisit'ing buildings,^ > 
including the installation of plumb 
ing and heating systems, and 1,071 
loans for utility buildings such as 
sheds and barns. Borrowing for all 
these purposes amounted to $3,400,- 
000.
PURCHASE OF LIVESTOCK 
During 1951 therfe were nearly 
S.OOfl new loans made for the pur­
chase of livestock. The amount bor­
rowed was $2,750,000. This is a 
marked proportional Incr&se from 
1950 when 1,805 loans were made 
toalllng $1,500,000. Ontario farmers 
borrowed more for this purpose than 
farmers of any other province. 
Nearly all loans were* for milch 
cows and breeding stock, 
CLEARING AND BREAKING 
Loans for this purpose showed a 
'decline from 1950. However, over 
$400^000 was lent to clear and break 
37,000acres of, new land fo'r culti­
vation. Since the Inception of the 
act. 375,000 a^res have been brought 
Into crop productivity through Farm 
Improvement lioqp^s.^^By, far the 
.largest percentage of 
purpose has been made in the 
West, chiefly in the northern sec­
tions of Alberta and Saskatchew­
an.
The lending by province.? in 1951 
Is a.s follows:
No. Amount
B.C................... 2,010 $ 2,070,467.54
Alberta .......... 20,309 23,240,815.82
Saskatchewan 23,272 27,876,923.08
Manitoba ...... 10,120 11,370,755.09
Ontario .......... 11,323 12,178.465.30
■Quebec .......... 5,405 6,125,621.89
N.B................... 655 696,750.78
Nova Scotia ... 695 619,719.71
P.E.I................ 1,271 1,144,295*31
Newfoundland 3 2,412.50
Total ..... ;... 75,063 $85,326,227.02
Marketing
V
(Continued from Page 1)
fruit and vegetable marketing.
_ 'Without the act, a grower in 
any 'Canadian province could have 
gone to another .province or'out­
side Canada to make his own deal 
in sales of farm products;
In B.C. at present, the Market­
ing Board handles 99 percent of 
the out-o/-the-province sales and 
acts more like a co-operative than 
a government agency. It operated 
for 14 years without federal legis-' 
latlon to support it.'
E¥EE¥BOeT
PUTS A mum.
Ask The Man Who Owns One
SEE I? mm
The Best Value On The 
Road To-dayl
Complete with all 
DeLuxe 
Equipment 
® Air Conditioning 
® Clock.
® Turn Signals 
® Oil Filters 
® Radio




Jeffery’s Auto & Truck Sales
198 Winnipeg St. Phone 404










Now, get everything yom 
’want in your refrigerator!.. 
Ou tstanding quality, endur­
ing performance,assured by 
InternationalHarvester. Big 
family capacity-in this huge 
9>S cu. ft. size!
^smUte&tea... and 
Color-Keyed to Your KitchoQ
Exclusive! Choice of tea , 
. beautiful, decorator Door 
'Handle Colors—to match 





Phone 810 CARL PEDEl^SEN. Owner 564 Main St. 
FEATURING CHEVRON SUPREME GASOLINE
Herald
are FAST and SURE
■ a a and best of all they’re Inexpensive
On Mt, Washington, N.H., a 231- 
mllo,an-hour wind was rccovdctl In 
1934,
Tho largest species of octopus 
has ann.s only about three feet in 
length.
In 1061 Oanotla’s woodpulp pro­
duction exceeded 0.1 million tons, 





Phone 2 - - Classified Dept.
Today there are ten pulp com- 
pnnlca operating twelve mills In- 
British Columbia,
Schaeffer, Mr, and Mrs. J, O. Watts, 
Miss M. Paul ond Don Hill. Other 
out-of-.(o,Wh, KUe.stS wore E. J, E.' 
Bymontls, Vanderhoof; Mies M, I 
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In 1951 Canada accounted for 
more than half of the world’s rec­
ord production of 10 million tons 







This is youi; chance to own a 
worid-famous Singer Sewing 
Machine at reconditioned prices. 
Each one of these, machines has 
been completely ' reconditioned 
and is backed by a Singer 
Guarantee!
Science Prolongs Human. 
Life But Nbt Happiness





3fo Phone .or Mail Orders 
Please!
First Come — Pmst Served!
Singer Sewing
Center
374 Main St. Phone 1114
Penticton, B.C.
I.
"Singer is the only sewing 
machine made in Canada”
It’s all very well for science to 
prolong human existence, writes a 
’Toronto psychiatrist, Dr. W. E. 
Boothros'd. in the latest issue of 
Health magazine, but what about 
the art of making sure this exist­
ence is life?
‘‘In our society there is an abun­
dance of sentimental talking and 
feeling about the', aged,” declares 
Dr. Boothroyd, “but there is a 
comparative . famine of time and 
effort in- action. What action there 
is in Canada is. still largely in-the 
physical realm, and to a lesser 
degree economic. The psycho-social 
factors, involving both psychological 
and social needs which are inex- 
tiricably Interwoven, ar6 still in ob­
scurity here.”
Old age, the Health League of 
Canada magazine article points 
oujb, is not. something that suddehly 
appears. It is an arbitrary term used 
to describe an ill-defined period in 
the process of aging, which begins 
at birth. This process is highly 
complicated and does not travel at 
the same rate for all persons, ndr 
indeed for all the organs and facul­
ties of one person.'
“We all start off at birth pretty 
much alike,” the doctor writes. “But 
each year takes us farther apart 
from our contemporaries, until in 
the later years this phenomenom 
of individuality is at its peak. .’This 
is true of both the mihd and the 
body, and it is this which effective­
ly nullifies many well-meaning, but 
ill-conceived attempts to put hun­
dreds of old people into a large 
building and ‘treat them all alike’. 
Actually what may please and grati­





GENERAL DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER became a civilian recently for the fir.st 
time in 37 years. In this picture, one of the first to show him in civilian dress for 
some time, he waves as he leaves his hotel in Washington before starting for 
Kansas where he will make his initial political appearance. With him are Sen. 
Frank Carlson and Mrs. Eisenhower- At rear is Henry Cabot Lodge, jr., one of his 
advisers.
The music of the world’s most 
famous composers will be presented 
at the high school auditorium here 
next Tuesday evening when well 
known concert pianist and music 
adjudicator Professor Geoffrey Tan­
kard will give a recital 
In the afternoon, Professor Tan­
kard, who is known to local music 
lovers through his adjudications at 
the recent Okanagan Valley Music 
Pe.?tival in this city, will deliver a 
lecture on “piano technique and 
piano literature” to an audience of 
music teachers, students, and In­
terested members of the public.
In the evening he will present 
a piano recital at which he 
will piay some of the world’s 
best music, including Chopin’s 
“Polonaise in B flat major”, 
Liszt’s “Hungarian Rhapsody 
No. 11”, .and Schubert’s “Im­
promptu in A flat major.”
Also included on the re,cital pro­
gram are works of Bach. Handel, 
Purcell, Haydn and Scriabine’s 
“Nocturne.”
Tickets for the recital and lecture 
may be obtained at the Harris Music 
Shop. Price of a combination ticket 
for both the lecture and recital is 
two dollars for adults and $1.50 for 
students, while separate tickets for 
either the afternoon or evening 
show may be purchase.d for one dol­
lar for adults and 75 cents for 
students.
An accomplished pianist ‘and an
Talk to U8 about the trade-in value of your present 






If we lived on • the moon, . we ] 
would be able to see the sun and | 
the stars at the same time.
Mrs. Earl Gokey and daughter, 
Sandra, of Victoria, arrived on Sat­
urday to visit Mrs. Gokey’s parents, 
Mr. .and Mrs. Charles Grimaldie.
President ‘Truman adopted a new,!
presidential flag, with a redesigned I • Miss' Maureen Darters is leav- 
presidentiaL seal, on October 26,ling tomorrow to spend the next
1945. ten days at the Anglican Church 
camp at Wilson Landing.'
Churches built on English crown 
land have not been permitted to| 
ring bells -since, the Reformation.
Gorillas live 'm&tnly in trees, 
where they construct" a shelter in 
the lower boughs for the family.





Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dalrymple 
and family, of Penticton, have 
taken up residence in their lake­
side cottage.
* * *
J. C. Mizibrockey, principal of 
the Naramata elementary school; 
left for a month’s visit in Van­














Mr. and Mrs. W- A. Porteous of 
Trail, who have been guests with 
their son-in-law and daughter, l^-. 
and Mrs. W. H. Whimster, left 
early. ...this week^ to . visit in Van 
couver with their son.
the ’Training School.
Mrs. Ronnie Brlmacombe left on 
Friday to join Brlmacombe in 
‘Trenton, Ontario.
Miss Roberta Salting, who has 
been teaching in BeaVerdell the 
past year, hsus gone to Victoria to 
attend suihmer school.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. June and 
Bobby returned home on Sunday 
from a holiday Visit of five days 
in the Kootenays.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Young and 
daughter of Penticton moved to 
their summer lakeside cottage on 





Miss . Lila Dicken, who is a mem_ 
[ber of the Oliver elementaiy school 
[staff, is spending a short time with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Dicken, pi-ior to leaving Sunday to 
attend the summer session at the 
Banff School of Arts.
B. B. Chambers left on Tuesday 
I to travel by plane to England for 
a holiday visit'with his sister.
(Continued from Page 1.)
One of the potent factors in the 
reduction of sickness and death 
rates in both children and adults 
is pasteurization of milk.
Pasteurization is a simple pro­
cedure involving in it the simplest 
form of the heating of milk to 
145 °P. for half an hour with sub­
sequent rapid chilling. The im­
portant to remember in
this connection is that pasteur­
ization will destroy all disease- 
carrying germs or organisms and 
that the proce^ does not destroy 
any of the fundamental nutritional 
qualities'-of milk.
None of the arguments brought 
forward by the opponents of this
internationally known and excellgnt 
adjudicator and Tecturer, Professor 
Tankard has been examining for 
the Associated Board of the Royal 
Schools of Music in Vancouver.
Following his performance here 
he will go to Banff where he will 
give the opening recital of the sea­
son at the Advanced School of Fine 
Arts, which is conducted each sum­
mer at the resort.
life-saving process' has the least 
validity. In spite of this, we are 
faced with the tragedy that in 
eight provinces out of ten there' is 
still no province-wide legislation for 
the pasteurization of milk. It is a 
reflection on our common intelli­
gence that in only two provinces 
out of ten—Ontario and Saskatche­
wan—is it possible to be sure that 
milk purchased for home consump­










Plymouth is the car that LIKES to be compared 
New Plymouths are on display now at
HUNT-ROLLS LTR
"Oldest established Chrysler, Plymouth, Fargo dealer 
In the Interior”
Phone 276 Penticton
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Rounds of 
I San Antonio, Texas, and Mrs. 
Agnes Rounds, Vancouver, left on 
Tuesday after visiting with Mr. 
land Mrs. J. H. Rounds for the 
past week.
«/J GLAMOUROUS! EXCITING! That** ex­
actly what you’ll say about these new 
Shorties at SWEET 16! Belted styles - Loose 
Flare Back Styles - And' An array of colours 
to catch your eye. Priced to suit every purse. ^
The regular monthly baby and 
I pre-school clinic will be held in the 
Naramata Community Hall Tues­
day, July 8, from 2:30 to 3:Si(} p.m.
At this low .price you can ^afford 
that new .blazer to wear with 




Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Raitt have 
I returned from Vancouver where 
they visited for a few days. When 
they motored to the coast they 
were accompanied by Mi-s. Raltt’e 
sister, Pan, of San Francisco, who 
had been visiting her parepts, Mr. 
land Mrs. H. B. Rushbury.
B.C. ‘Tree Fruits Ltd., figures on 
the full extent of the rain damage 
in the valley will be compiled this 
week-end.
In a statement issued to The 
Herald this morning, M. P. D. 
Trumpour, district hortioulturist, 
declared: “Heavy crop trees where 
fruit has not'obtained normal size 
showed very little splitting. ‘This 
applies also to crops on sick trees. 
On light crop trees, howe'ref, espec­
ially where the cherries have reach­
ed larg^ size, splitthig was very 
extensive. There was a marked 
mixture of maturity this year and 
the riper the fruit the greater has 
been the de^ee of splitting. Bings, 
Deacon and Royal Axme showed the 
most splitting. Lambeijte were not 
affected except in rare cases, as 
they were further away from ma­
turity. All in all, -the damage is 
not as serious as expected. If the 
rainy weather had not occurred for 
another two or three days, then 
the chances are that it would not 
have been worth the trouble to 
pick some trees, but the ,way con­




Colored and plain. 
BIeos small, medium 
and larsfo. Rayon 




51-15 perfect hose 
selling for this low, 



















Rev., R. ’A. McLaren, principal 
I of the Christian Leadership Train­
ing School, will direct tthe summer 
school course for teachers and 
leaders of beginners and primary 
school children, which commences 
on Saturday and continues to 
I July 18.
Others, who will Instruct the 
I summer dosses, will be Dr. Vernon 
I.Pawcett, professor at Union Col­
lege, Vancouver; Miss Helen Sin­
clair, nlso of Vancouver, and Miss 
Ruth Simpson, Dean of Women nt
AIDS FlREFltillTEBS 
Inability of ground parties to lo­
cate small fires burning in tall tlm 
ber on flat ground has often been 
the cause of extremely costly de­
lays in attack time. Various means 
of laying trails to such fires were 
considered until tho idea was con 
ccived of dropping rolls of toilet 
paper to form a trail. Tho first 
ttail was such a success that tho 
procedure was Immediately adopted.
<Sun shone on Pentioton for 42.7 
hours in the past week,
Phone 661 367 Main St. 
Penticton, B.C.






Prices Effective Fri., Sat., Mon., July 4, 5, 7
Tomato juices n-.. .38
Tasty .............  Lb. 39c
Brookfield ................................ Lb. 63c




Grapefruit Juice Nabob 
Strawberry Jani SS m 99c




Certo 8 oz. Bottle
Certo Crystals ... Vk,.
FRUIT 
JARS














Local 12 ibk. 85di
CABBAGE
ROUND STEAK AND 
ROUND STEAK ROASTS
.............................. ............. Lb.79llSBlue Brand Beef.........
Local
Green 2 Ibk. 13$
GBCUHBERS
Proah
Local 2 Ibk. 25<ii
ORANGES
CROSS RIB ROAST EQC
Blue Brand , " ■ ^
Beef .......... ......................................  Lb.
Potato Salad Freshly Made ........................ Lb. 35c
Wionors Finest Quality ..................................  Lb. 4Ig
344'k
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Keremeos Water Users Vote No
KEREMEOS — At the annual 
meeting of the water users of Kere­
meos Irrigation District here on 
June 25, which threatened at times 
to get out of control, the voters 
for a second tirr\e turned down the 
collection of taxes and tolls on a 
mill rate basis which despite the 
contrai-y vote at a meeting last 
year was implemented.
At a later hearing, at which 
E. H. Trederoft, water compti’oller, 
was present, on the suggestion of 
the latter, it was decided to abide 
by the decision of the board until 
the annual general meeting? at 
which a vote would be taken which 
would-be regarded as final.
The board included with the no­
tice for the meeting held here last
week an unnumbered ballot which 
was to be returned prior to or at 
the meeting, the water user to vote 
for the continuance of the new pol­
icy or the return to the per acre 
basis of assessment.
A motion, duly moved and sec­
onded, that this method of vot­
ing be discarded, was ruled out of 
order by the chairman, J. B. Mac 
Clarke, although the vote was con­
trary to the expressed opinion of 
the board. Mr. Clarke after an­
nouncing the result of the ballot, 
cautioned the voters to “remember 
the .statute.”
J. C. Clarke and R. Schug were 
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MCKAY, US^mNE LIMITED
376 Main St. Phone 1244 Penticton, B.C.





High School Auditorium, Penticton, B.C. 
Tuesday, July 8, at 8 p.m. 
Lecture 3 p.m.—“Piano Technique and
Kiwanis Club Hears 
Convention Reports
Resolutions passed at the Kiwanis 
International convention in Seat­
tle last month indicate the active 
interest the American clubs take in 
national and International affairs, 
according to Clyde MacLeod, who 
presented a -report of the conven­
tion at the Penticton club’s meeting 
held yesterday.
Outlining some of the resolutions 
which included recommendations on 
taxation, government's part in la­
bor relaticms and on narcoUcs, Mr, 
MacLeod declared that the Kiwanis 
clubs in the U.S., because of their 
great collective strength, feel that 
they are in a position to use their 
numbers to guide the American 
government and to assist the Un­
ited Nations Organization.
Well-known speakers at the four 
day convention included John Dlef- 
enbaker, Canadian M.P. from Sas­
katchewan.
Besides Mr. and Mrs. MacLeod 
five other Penticton Klwanlans at­
tended.
They w^re Mr. and Mrs. R., L 
“Dick” Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. Gllss Winter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miggliis and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Arsens.
At yesterday’s meeting Mr. Arsens 
also reported on a sight-seeing tour 
which he and other members of the 
Penticton delegation made.
No other reports were presented 
but clippings from the Seattle news­
papers, which gave a full coverage 
to the 10,000 delegate convention, 
were seen by the local members.
Sosnsbody Te!! Them
99Piano Literature'
Combination Ticket (Both Lecture and Recital)
Adults 3.00 Students 1.50
Single Tickets (Recital or Lecture Only)
Adults l.O'pi Students 75<&
All music teachers, students and those interested in fine 
music as interpreted by a master are welcome.
Tickets at Harris Music Store or any Registered 
Music Teacher
NOTICE
The B.C. Fruit Growers ^sociat'n
holds an option on certain land a.djoining the
HOPE’PRINGETON-KALEDEN
CROSSROADS
The Association has felt that it might bo advisable and of 
value to the industry if fruit and fruit products were made 
available to the' travelling public at this Junction.
For that purpose the Association would be prepared to 
sublet to a suitable applicant the site for the operation of 
a properly equipped and adequately constructed
Canadian Painter 
Doing Series Of 
Winnipeg Ballet
The Winnipeg Ballet, which per­
formed recently in this city and has 
been seen by thousands of Can­
adians on the stage, will soon be 
seen by thousands more on canvass.
Winnipeg artist Jack Markell Is 
currently working on a set of six 
paintings of individuals and groups 
in the ballet. When he completes 
them next fall, they will l» ex-^ 
hibited from'coast to coast to “bring 
the ballet to the prople.” '
The pUntings were sugert^ hy ^ 
■•-Winnipeg B^et-'publicity'^di^ 
tor J. A. Piasecki, who got the 
idea from baUei paintings by tho 
French artist Edgar Degas. It 
will be the first time a CanadJan 
ballet company has been paint­
ed.
Mr. Piasecki was, however, - not 
Impressed by the IVench painter’s
Large Crowd At 
Annual Skahaf
Lake Carnival
A large crowd of district and 
visiting holidayers gathered in the 
Skaha Lake park all day yesterday 
to join in the fun at the second 
annual Skaha Lake Carnival.
The celebration got off to a 
rousing start yesterday morning 
with the pet parade with an en­
thusiastic group of youngsters com. 
peting with their pets for the val­
uable prizes In the various classes.
Judges Mrs. E. A. Tltchmarsh and 
Dave Roegele awarded the grand 
aggregate championship to little 
Eleanor McCarthy for her beautiful­
ly decorated blue and pink car­
riage and handsomely di-essed dog 
First place In the two to eight 
year old class wais won by Janice 
Berg with her -goose, v/lth Billy 
McAdams ahd, his rabbit copping 
second place and Louise Strong and 
her turtle third spot.
Eleanor McCarthy’s entry won the 
eight to 13 year old class, with 
Rosemary Crow and her lamb, sec­
ond, and Ryan and Helen-Grace 
Campbell with their decorated bi 
cycle and trailer , with pup coming 
third.
Each farm worker in the United 
states supplied the food for tlu-ee 
times as many persons in 1948 as 
the farm worker of 100 years earl­
ier.
In his personal memories. Gen­
eral Grant said that the Mexican 
war was "one of the most unjust 




SAT., JULY 5 --1:30 p-in.
Including Furniture Household Appliances, Bicycles, 
Tools of All Descriptions, and many articles too 
numerous to mention^
Bring your chattels anytime, or phone ii.s for 
trucking arrangements-
Regular Sale Every Saturday
AUCTION SALES
146 ELLIS ST. PHONE 764 — 1186
We Sell Anything Anywhere
OkahAgM Toiiiist Resort Operators 
Discuss Vhitor Industry Problems
KELOWNA — Many important^^ 
matters, relative to the tourist in­
dustry - were discussed at a get- 
acquainted meeting of auto coxirt 
and . tourist resort operators, held 
recently at the Aquatic club.
Forty repersehtatiyes from Ver­
non, Kelowna add Penticton', were 
in attendance. W.' liegg. chalrman- 
ried . the ••meting. . ,
'■ ^ djf5D. imrle.'ivicBcpresident of the 
Kelowna Board of Ti-ade; W. G. 
Helmsing, . Vernon. Board. of Trade 
president, and. Oscar Lundgren of- 
the Penticton Board of Trade, were 
also in attendance.
Objectives of the meeting were
to; get acquainted; form a valley- 
wide association; promote closer co- 
pa^tels and feels that Mr. Markell’s j operation between aU towns from
FRIHT STAND
subject to fina,l satisfactory arrangement with the Govern­
ment. The experiment would be tentative for one year— 
the specifications of the building and the type of commo­
dities sold to be subject to the supervision of B.O. Tree 
Fruits Limited.
Any one interested may apply to tho Secretary of the As­
sociation, Mr. J. Ma.clonnan, 1473 Water St., Kelowna, for 
further information.
27-2
romantic realism will better cap- Osoyoos to Kamloops; get tourists 
ture the spirit of the ballet. j to “come to-the Okanagan, stay in
Since the beginning the paintings j the Okanagan.” 
in May, Mr. Markell has almost 0WNE2EtS GET TOGETHER 
completed a dressing room group ' -in lyelcoming those present, 1^. 
of four and is well .pn the way to Tmrie stated that tourism was be 
completing poses of Eva von Gen. eonilng a major industry and should 
csy and Jean Stoneham. His series be catered to more. He said that 
will also include a painting of Arn-1 the various boards: of trade were 
old Spohr ahd two other groups. mindful of it and co-operating in 
Mr. Markell has explained that every way possible. Lauding the 
the paintings are to be his “Im- highway to Alaska, the speaker 
pressions” of the Winnipeg Ballet stated' that tremendous traffic 
and that he is p^articularly inter- would result, and all benefit to an 
ested in achieving ,the "burst of 1 undreamed of extent, 
color” which impressed him at the reviewing the promotion of
ballet performances. tourist activity, Mr. Lundgren said
The work which he has done so Ljjat In Penticton, after a dozen 
far indicates that he has achieved meetings were called, ■ the auto 
that, notably in the dazzling red Lourt owners finally got together, 
costume of Eva von Qenesy in her the organizational meet-
“Shootlng of Dan McGrow” pose. ^ canvass for funds was con-
When the paintings have beenl^t^etcd in the southern city; as a 
exhibited across Canada, they will result $3,600 was raised among 
remain permanently In tho ballet buslncssmen.^Each hotelgave $160; 
headquarters In Winnipeg. \ ^uto courts with ten units or over
gave $60; theatres $76; several local 
The state of Utah long was called business firms such as McQavln’s
W. Osborne, City 
lesidentFor 30 
Years, Buried Today
Funeral services were held . this 
afternoon - for William Osborne, 52, 
a Cl® locomotive engineer, who .died 
at Copper Mountain last Thursday.
Mr. Osborne had lived in Pen­
ticton 30 years , prior ,to his death. 
He was a native of .Scotland.
He Is survived by his wife Ruth, 
of Penticton; one son, Robert, of 
Kamloops, and a daughter, Mrs. 
Evelyn Lucke, of Vancouver.
Also surviving besides his father, 
Hugh of Vancouver, are four sis­
ters, Mrs. Kate Grieve, Mrs. Jeqp 
Grelve, Mrs. Elizabeth Lester, all ol 
Vancouver, and Mrs. Joanna Dal­
ton, Toronto, and five grandchil­
dren.
The Rev. Ernest Rands officiated 
at the services in the Penticton 
United Church. Interment was 
made in the Lakeview Cemetery. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel was in 
charge of arrangements.
Active pallbeoi’ers were' Norman 
A. Alstrom, R. C. Dagg, R. F. Mc­
Kinnon, H. Johnstone, R, Faulkner 
and Tommy Pringle,
Honorary pallbearers were J, 
Cramer, Ray Letts, R. H. Esta- 
brooks, Rupert Johnson, D. S. Mc- 
Astocker and O. M. Fulkerson.
Funeral Services 
For Georgy McCoy 
To BeHeld Friday
Funeral services will be conduct- 
ad tomorrow afterndon at 2 o’clock 
In the Penticton Funeral Chapel 
for George ,McCoy, '76, who died in 
the Penticton Hospital, Tuesday.
A native of Huron. County,' On­
tario, Mr. McCoy farnied. in Sas­
katchewan before retiring to Pen­
ticton seven years ago.
He is survived by two sons, Jdek 
of White Horse, Yukon Territory: 
Walter, Alberni, and three sisters, 
Mrs. E. Kee,' Victoria; Mrs. Ira 
Buitows, Ifrince Albert, Saskatche­
wan, and Mrs. J. M. McDonald, of 
Proctor. Ajso surviving are three 
grandchildren. .
The Rev.' Ernest Rands will offi­
ciate at the servlet.' Cothmlttal 
will be made In the Lakeview Ce­
metery.
Guest of the Penticton Kiwanis 
<jlUb at the, luncheon meeting held 
yesterday, was Bill Yoimg, president 
of the Oak Bay Club on Vancouver 
Island’. ' . ,
wjiTems
® Smartly'Styled 
® Water Repellent 
® Shock ^esistont 
® Anti-Magnetic 
® Luminous Dial 
® 15 Jewel Movement 
® Stainless Steel
A Watch You’ll 
Be Proud Of .... 21S0
JEWELERS
270 Main St. Phone 98 
Pettttoton. B.C.
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B B M at VALLEY HIOTORS
NEW from 
Bumper to Bumper!
I ’ I f . • ’ - ‘ t . '
' i
The inoftl lieauilfiil cur In its Held for '62 , , , a host of new features . . . the big '52 Ford 
offers tlm kind of quality riding features that gives the greatest value for your niohey,
Valley Motors Ltd.
n, •), "OliHs" Wiritor, Owrior arid Mniiagor 
Ford & Motiaroh Salon h Borvloe •— Qonuino Ford
. Pavti
Phont) 200 Nanaimo at Martin
Money so raised was .used to spot­
light Penticton as a tourist centre 
by means of across and radio cam­
paign In Vancouver, Wenatchee, 
Spokane and Trail.
That it paid dividends was prov. 
en on May 24 when nearly a thou 
sand people had to be quartered In 
private homes, with thlrty-olght 
more sleeping in their cars.
Tourist business in Penticton 
amounted to $2,000,000 last year, 
amounting to 30 percent of tho 
city’s Industry. Recent surveys in 
dlcate that the revenue now do 
rived is closer to 60 percent.
Mr. Lundgren stated that if tho 
tlirco valley cities were to unite 
eltorts, pool funds and have a pak 
manager, greater publicity would 
follow "and three times more 
people."
The Penticton man said that ho 
had looked Kelowna over in'1060 
had had hla first ilyto accident here 
Due to this. It was ten days Jjoforo 
he wiifl able to leave and that 
quetu-ed any Imprctalon ho might 
have gained.
REGqMMEND CARAVAN
“However, I still think Kelowna 
Is a beautiful city," he said.
Speaking of the Okanagan-Oarl- 
boo Trail Association, he com­
mended Kelowha for being most 
active in this respect." Highway 
07 will be BOO miles shorter than 
tho Edmonton route, oars wUI bo 
passing tlnough tho Okanagan 
from, Los Angeles to Dawson Greek 
"bumper to bumper."
“It’s the biggest thing that has 
over happened to the Okanagan,"
said the speaker.
Mr. Lundgren stressed that'High­
way 07 had t6 be called Highway 
97 all the way, right through to 
Dawson Creek. It was Imperative, 
he added, because that Is what the 
Americans call it and it was good 
business to keep tho same number 
to avoid confusion.
Formation of a caravan to pub-' 
llclze this area was also recom­
mended; beginning at Dawson 
Greek, then on to Prince George, 
Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, Pen­
ticton, Osoyoos, tho caravan would 
consist of approximately 26 cars, 
while tho American side of the bor­
der would add 160 cars to the trek. 
Upon reaching Los Angeles, free 
television and newspaper coverage 
would follow, ho said, with a fabu­
lous amount ot publicity resulting.
• In a general discussion period 
which followed, Penticton opera­
tors stated that they were accept­
ing American em'ronoy at poi*, "but 
It it goes up to above five percent 
we'll definitely do something about 
H."
WAKE UP AND SERVE
Controlling carp in Okanagan 
lakes was ' also discussed so that 
fishing in Okanagan lakes could be 
Improved.
Others felt that cities must "wake 
up, stay open, and servo tourists," 
and that entertainment for them 
should be planned.
One delegate remarked that "tho 
city that refuses to do those things 
will bo passed up and stagnate,’’
Numerous American factories 
lurn out 10,000 watches a day, or 
more than 3,000,000 annually.
SogueTs Jewellery
DIAMOND MEROHANT 
Watohoa and Jewellery 
REPAIRS
OUTDOOR NEEDS
Come to Neve-Newton’s for 
all your summer beauty needs 
... a full stock. of-<-
® SunGlasaea 
9 Sun Burn Oreams 
9 Sun Tan Lotiona 
9 Inseot Repellents 
9 Beauty Oreama 
and Lotions, gto.
NEVE-NEWTON'S





Temptinr and delloiousl 
At this spcolal low price 















waves with any plastic 
curlers!
New Automatic neut- 
ralizing gives best 
curl of any method!
only HJS^ ‘ m
You'll look |>rettier with a Nfwiiif]
Neve-Newtoa Pharmacy
”.Your Friendly Drug Store" Phone 59
FRANK MIGOINS, ManaRor
PRESCRIPTION, NIGWT'AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGGINS. Phono 1007X . KEN HENDERSON, Phone B12Y1 
L. V. NEWTON, Phono 402
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Hain washed out last week’s sports and contradictoty wise, left sports 
coiumhlsts and sports wtlters In this part of the world l>lgh ahd dry ahd 
doin^ considerable head-scratching as to what to wit® about. At this 
writing the hockey club executive and the parks coriuhllslbhefs. are still 
as far apart as the poles oh coming to an agreement; Cothmented Oeorgh 
Cady, “we’ll soon be! as far.behind as we were last, year when we didn’t 
have an arena and a carpenters’ strike to complicate matters." Could 
go into a long dissertation on the subject/but as I’m cdihpletely on the 
side of the hockey club on this issue and in the hopes that both sides 
will give a little, I’ll withhold comment.
That puts me back where I started from-^ 
what to write about? Entertained' a visitor the 
other day with chatty yarns abput Mexico. He 
woke up to mutter something about —“you 
should write that, it’s interesting" — then he 
went back to sleep. Subject of my discoirrse 
was bull fighting. Bull fighting is classified as 
a $port, so shouldn’t be amiss in a sport col­
umn. Anyway I don’t suppose there , are many 
people in this neck of the woods who have sat 
in on a bull fight so here goes — all aboujt a 
lot of bull — but it isn’t bull if you get what 
I mean.
Mexico City—en fete—a new president in­
stalled — guns booming — jet planes thundering — troops slogging — 
populace dancing — but it all had to be over in time for the bull fights, 
So I followed the crowd. First thing I found was that you could buy 
beer, but not in bottles. Bottles are strictly' “verbotten" and beer is 
served in paper.cups, so are soft drinks. .The Mexicans^ love to throw 
things. In fact It seemed to me that'half’the fun the Mexicans get out 
of a bull figbt Is throwing things. "
LOVE TO THROW THINGS
They have a quaint custom of taking paper bags, old socks etc., filled 
with soot or flour! These riiissiles are hurled all through the afternoon 
even while the drama of blood and sand is being enacted In the arena 
below. A clirMt ihit will bring the crowd, to its feet with a yell of “Ole!" 
Victims plastered with soot or flour take it in good part. ’The fun waxes 
fast and furious .as, Ihe big clock’s!, hands move to 4 p.m. That is the 
magic hour. Time meaiw. nothing to Mexicans as a rule, but whatever 
else Is behlnd-time ih the country the:bull fights start on the dot.
A trumpet; sounded, a blaick costumed cavalier rode out^in to the 
arena. His horse,--, jet black, pranced proudly across the ring and the 
cavalier b6wed:iow! tb^^e dignitaries in the bdx, who granted permission 
for the show to*'begin; • .
■ihen, slowly, the hbhsemah b'ttcked,',his! charger across the arena. 
Trumpets blared, a gate was thrown open and, led by the cavalier, the 
matadors, .epiehmd ih^their tight gbl’dehrflecked costunife, .stiutl^d across 
the sand followed 'by gaily-attired bandetilleros, picadors oh their sorry 
steeds and what we would* call the grburid crew, along with their'teain 
of horses use to drag carcasses out of the ring.
ENTER EL T&RO^j^HE BULL) f '-''
Suddenly the ring emptredi;a dpor Was throWii open and El Toro, 
the bull, lithe, muscular and sharp-horn^, thundered into view.. '
Banderilleros emerged from 'protectiye barriCrs’ to wave their red 
cloaks at the animal. The bull charg^ and: the nimble footed men 
dodged behind solid timber shields. ^ 1 .
MeanwhUe the matador studied the bull he was to fight. Alone he 
stalked out into the arena—and the amount of pridt!, bbUnce and afro- 
gan<^;tl»se fellows put into their every action—it gave me an imge to get 
behini^' every one‘of them with a large size boot. , .
“Ole! Ole!" (good, good) roared the crowd, as -nimbte as a cat.- 
graced as a ballet dancer, he drew and evaded the cha^e of the bull.
For, perhaps a niliitite the matador pas^ arid rep^ed thun^erihg 
death-wl^ln inches of-his body, a feat, as I lihderstand it, only made 
possible by the fact that the bull has only eyes for the red, infuriating 
cape. Bulls are color blind but the red cape must dim the figure of the 
matador whose costume blends nicely,in ^the . sand, „
Deftly the matador broke away frbm the now.;bewUdwed bull and 
by the time El Toro had made up his mind'tb charge,'th§ jhaladof had 
vaulted; the boards tb safety. Almost unobtrusively, the picadors, had 
urged their anaemic looking horses into the ripg.. Blindfolded over orib; 
eye so they could not see the bull, the horses were spurred Into position.
Banderilleros flaunted their capes until the'bull saw the horse. 
NOT A PLEASANT SIGHT .
OKONOTS WIN JULY 1st BALL TOURNEY
SYER, DROSSOS 
WIN AT JOLT 1 
GOLF TOORNEY
Penticton’.s .sizzling southpaw, Ted Bows(field, rh^t 
his match and the local A’s met their Waterloo in tpe
Crowd Thrills To Fine
Horsemanship At July 1st
Riding Club Gymkhana
More than 350 holidaymakers who watched the Pen- ^ 
ticton Riding, Club’s seventh annual gymkhana at 
Queen’s Park, Tuesday, saw some of the finest horse­
manship ever to be displaced in a horse show here. 
■ ■ lights ofOne of the high  the show was L. R. Tipton’s 
exhibition of his Tennessee walking horse, a new breed 
in the! Okanagan, dntrodufced here la.st year when Mr. 
Tipton purchased'the horse in the U.S. and brought it 
to Penticton.
M The five-year-old mare thrilled 
the crowd with its fine cohforma.
i«$a JUl,Y 1957 1
SENIOR BASEBALL 
’Tomorrow, Friday — exhibition 
ame — ,-Penticton Athletics vs.
attle . High School Allstars at 
King’s Park. Game time 8:30 p.m.
Sunday — Okanagan - Mainline 
League game — Penticton Athletics 
vs, Kelywna at Kelowna.
Wediii^ay — Okanagan - Main­
line League Penticton Athletics 
vs. Vernon Canadians at King’s 
Park. Game time 8:30 p.m.
AUNOR LACROSSE .
. Tonight,'- ’Thursday •— Minor La­
crosse league practice at Memorial 
arena fro.m 7. to 9:30 p.m.
MEN’S SOFTBALL
El Toro charged and the picador met it with hJs pica (lance). 
Horsemanship, skill and courage are all dispUyed by the picador, but 
it is not a pleasant sight to see the lance boring deep into the hull’s 
powerful shpulders. , ' ,
One picador having done his work) the-bull was drawn away and 
lured into charging another mounted picador who scored him with deep 
thrusts In the animals’ other shoulder., y ,
Then a banderlllero armed with't\yp barbed darts about tw6 f^t 
In length vaulted into the ring. Arms aloft, the banderiliero poised, one 
in each hand, and pranced until he attracted the attention of the bull.
The bull charged, the banderlllero ran to meet it, and as the two 
seemed on the verge of collision the man leapt high and to one side, 
driving the ugly darts, deep Into the bull’s neck. /•
Having planted his darts the banderlllero fled to safety, andther man
KELOWNA — Embellishment of 
the annual Kelowna Regatta Is 
proposed with the addition of an 
Ogopogo Open golf tournahient.'
Decision to Incorporate this star­
drawing attraction was made fol­
lowing complimentary and con- 
“Olel Olel" roared the crowd as the matador knelt, and In that structlve comment, from topnotch 
position, evaded the charge by a hair’s breadth. . amatem* golfers and the B.O. Pro-
flklllfuUy the matador played the bull until he had him fixed, Man. fess*on«l Golfers Association.
repeated the process and then another, until El Toro stood alone in the 
ring, the six cruel darts protruding from his neck, his shoulders blood 
red from the pulsing woUnd.
NEAT JOB OF SLAUGHTER
The climax was near. The matador, with short cape and sword, 
took the stage. . ■
tion; its easy gait, its rapid walk­
ing pace and its perfect obedience 
to its master’s commands — qual­
ities which make the breed the fin­
est stock horse in the world.
In the competition events, the 
local riders took top honors, win. 
ning nine of the 15 events.
Feature of the show •which 
pleased the Penticton Riding 
Club members most was the 
performance of “Jumper” own­
ed by Captain A. M. Temple, 
,vice - president of the club, 
which won the “Nipper” Trop­
hy for scoring the highest num­
ber of points in the show. Cap­
tain Temple was unable to at­
tend the gymkhana because of 
sickness and the club, members 
brought his .hoi;se into Pentic­
ton hoping to win at least one 
ribbon for the vice-president. 
There were 48 riders, with ovei 
50 head of horses entered in the 
events, representing Kelowna, Ver­
non, Oliver and other centers.
This year a new contest, trail 
trials, was held. This event, which 
enjoys great popularity in the HB;,Sunday — Penticton B.C. Hotd
men’s softball team vs.' Kelownajrproved such a crowd pleaser here
Packers at Kiwanis Park. Game 
time 6:30 p.m.
JUNIOR BASEBALL .
Sunda'y — South Okanagan Jun­
ior Baseball Le^ne — Penticton 
Canucks vs. Vernon at Vernon.
Kelowna Regaita 
To Include Open 
Golf Tournament
that it will be included in future 
shows.
The trials are planned, to test 




The Penticton Athletics have- 
been burning up the Okanagan- 
Mainline League these past few 
weeks and the fans have c-ome 
t-o regard the:n as just about 
uiiLeatable in uiis part of the 
ci untry.
Just how they .stack up against 
a first class teatu outside of the 
Valley loop will be seen this 
'Friday when they 'play host to 
a team of top-flight high school 
ball players from Seattle, 'Wash­
ington.
With Mike Budnick, former 
Pittsburgh Pirate star and big 
league scout at tho helm, the 
Seattle nine, which is sponsored 
by Sick’s Breweries, will provide 
some real tough opposition for 
the A’s.
Coach Les Edwards and his 
Athletics will be going all out. 
to win this one and Edwards- 
will take no chances and will 
start southpaw ace Ted Bows- 
field on the mound.
This game could he the big 
test for young Bowsfield, who is 
currently enjoying one of his 
best seasons, striking out an 
average of 16 to 17 opposition 
batters per game. Whether the 
American boys can hit him re­
mains to be seen, but the game 
promises to be the exhibition 
thriller of the season.
Local golfers captured their fair- 
share of the silverware at the Hud­
son’s Bay Day golf »tournament 
held on the local course on the 
July 1 holiday. A record local en­
try and a large representation from 
other interior elute, the coast and 
the States, combined to make Tues­
day’s tourney one of the most suc- 
ee.ssful ever sponsored by the Pen­
ticton Club.
Vernon ace, Dr. Sam Hannah, 
was the tournament’s big winner, 
walking off with four of the prizes, 
clo.sely followed by Penticton’s 
Tommy Syer, who won three of 
the competitions.
Another local divot-digger, 
Nick Drosses, won the coveted 
Hudson’s Bay Cup with a low 
gross of 117 for the 27 holes. Dr. 
Hannah was right on his heels 
with a 118.
Dr. Hannah recorded the best 
low gross score for the first nine 
holes in the morning with a sizzling 
35, and was second to Penticton’s 
Art Marlow, who chalked up the 
most birdies in the morning com­
petition.
WINS THREE GABLES CUP 
Tgm Syer captui-ed the Three 
Gables Cup with a 62 net over the 
18 hole course. Second was Stu 
Robertson, of Kelowna, also with a 
62 net.' The low net in this com­
petition was recorded by V. Val- 
ente, of Omak, and Sj^er registered
July 1 ba.seball tournament at King’s Park.
The Athletics came up against the youthful Kamloaps 
Okonots in the first round of the tourney on Tuesday 
afternoon and lost out 3-1 as young “Baz” Nagle 
pitched Bowsfield with a well-earned three hitter. &
Nagle continued his sensational performance iri 
night final when he subdued Oliver 4-2 with a 
two hitter to lead his teammates to the first place 
purse. Oliver entered the final with a 10-3 victory^er 
the Summerland Macs in the'first game of the afterr^n
'‘doubleheader. •
Tuesday was not one of Bows-'il4
the most birdies.
Dr. Hannah won the third major 
trophy, the Cranna Cup, with an 
excellent 75 for 18 holes, followed 
by Syer with a 78.
Prize for the longest drive was. 
awarded to E. Nash, of Omak, for 
his 287 yard effort. Tom Bella, of 
Penticton, won the award for the 
best score for golfers under 25 years 
of age with a net 64.
The hidden hole competition was 
won by Charlie McDowell, of Ver­
non, with a four on . the 15th. The 
approaching competition was taken 
by Omak’s Valente with an approach 
, which" landed: four and a half inch­
es from the'pin. .
Prize for the best tlressed gol­
fer went to J. McNett, of Omak, 
and Penticton’s Art Scliell won 
the award for the most honest 
golfer by admitting to a big ten 
on the third hole.
Success of the tournament is at­
tributed to "Warren Palmfer for his 
capable management with the as- 
stance of grounds keeper Henry 
Schmeltzel.
Two Records Broken 
At Kelowna‘s Annual 
Interior Track Meet
field’s good days — he was nicked 
for six hits by the Mainline crew 
and. while he struck out twelve, 
was no match for the young Kam­
loops hiu'ler.
The usually potent Athletic 
bats were strangely silent—only 
Mac Collins with two hits in 
four trips and Bill Nicholson 
with one bingle could do any­
thing at all with Nagle’s offer­
ings.
The husky Kamloops chucker, 
who has plenty of what it takes 
in every department, struck 6ut 14 
and walked only four to Bows- 
field’s nine.
His three hit job, eliminating 
Penticton from the running should 
have been enough for the former 
Kitsilano high school pitching star 
but he returned in the night game 
and was even more sensational in 
downing the Oliver Elks.
MATHERS PITCHES WINNER 
Veteran Jack Mathers pitched 
the Elks into the final, scattering 
seven hits nicely for his 11-3 
triumph over Summerland ace 
Wally Day, who was chased from 
the mound in the seventh and re 
placed by Gil Jacobs.
Mathers was well supported, es 
pecially by his battery mate ‘‘Red’ 
Coulter, who was making his first 
appearance here this season, and 
some timely hitting by his team 
mates.
The Athletics rather dull per­
formance left the fans in somewhat 
disgruntled humor, but the rous­
ing final under the lights left little 
to be desired as a baseball thriller. 
With veteran Hal Cousins 
matching schoolboy Nagle pitch 
for pitch most'Of the way and 
smooth Okonot shortstop Bill 
MacDonald pouting the iball 
over the centre field for a time- 
.ly two run homer, the fans’ 
were given their money’s worth. 
Three walks and a. single by Dan­
ny Pi-itz gave the Elks a two run 
lead in the "third, but MacDonald'fs 
circuit clout following Bob Saklof- 
sky’s single made it a brand new 
(Continued on Page 4.)
Celowna Regatta 
uly 31, August 1,2
OlympicKELOWNA — The 
Games will be the theme of thel 
Regatta stage show this ye&y, lt| 
w^s announced last week. .
Working on the myriads of de­
tails are scores of persons, headed 
by Regatta committee members 
Dick . Parkinson (perennial Regat­
ta committee chairman). Miss/Mar­
garet Hutton, Mrs. W. J. Logie, J. | 
H. Panton and Harold Long.
Commodore of the forty.-sixth I 
Regatta also was announced this! 
week. He will be W. G. Swau of ] 
Vacouver, one of the provipce's i 
best-known engineers and head of
the facilities committee for the 
forthcoming BritLsh. Empire Games 
at Vancouver' (in 1954).









You now have the opportunity to 
learn accordion!
Tuition by John Fdurchalk, ifraduate and understudy" 
of Professor Andre Manzinoja. Italian imported'' 
a,ccordiohs available at reasonable prices.
Object—To or'ganize an Accordion Band. For infer- i 
mation Phone, day or night, 1063X1.
26-2
and beast faced each other. Tho red cape square between them now. BCPGA not only sanctioned the
El Toro lowered his head, the matador met the charge with a.strong meet but the secretary of the body, 
ond imo thrust. El Toro circled and rolled over, dead. It was finished, Thompson, will act ns tournn- 
exnctly 14 minutes from the time tho bull had galloped Into ttio arena..
That wasn’t too much for my stomach to take, at least It was a neat I for tho Ogopogo Opeu will
job of slaughtering, but the next matador took 13 thrusts at his groggy
bull before delivering the coup do Brace. imd concluded on Sunday, August
Such Is bullfighting as I saw It. But no foreigner Is entitled to con-! 3. Regatta dates are July 31. Aug- 
demn the Latin races who practise It. Man seldom secs wrong in what 1 vmt 1 and 2. ,
he Is brought up from childhood to accept, and down there In Mexico, ELABORATE TROPHY 
children absorb love of tho game with their mother's milk, and every 
flashing-eyed boy dreams of becoming, a matador.
As a spectacle, bullfighting is magnificent, There Is a barbaric 
beauty In the golden sanded ring, tho colorful costumed matadors itnd 
banderilleros, who with their swirling crimson cloaks attain the grace 
of ballot dancers, but to my mind. It la El Toro, the bull, standing out 
starkly black against the sand, who wins hands down In dignity and 
courage.
Such was my conclusion as I loft Mexico City's bull ring, the largest 
In tho world, after watching six bulls dlo bloody, tortured deaths, while 
60,000 Mexicans thundered out their plaudits to tho strutting butcher 
below.
Bullfighting to iny mind cannot be classified os either sport or 
entertainment, yet It has survived down through tho centuries to become 
apparently a cult, symbolic perhaps of tho triumph of good over evil, 
for I was Informed that El Toro Is the symbol of tho powers of darkness 
in tho countries whoso people worship at tho altar of blood and sand.
KELOWNA — Every year the Kelowna Athletic 
Rounii Table’s'-Interior track aDd- field championships 
meet produces individual standouts and this year was 
no exception. , ,
In 1960, the initial effort, dusky Wally Alexander, 
still holder of the sprint recoMs, and miler Pete Mundle 
were the luminaries; last year it was Doug Clement, 
with his Canadian record, and Joe Widman of Wash­
ington, who set B.C. records in the shot put and discus.’
Two former Danes, in this country less than a year, 
outshone all others in Saturday’s 1962 .show.
Only two records were broken,
ROLLER SKATING
SCHEDULE:
TUESDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 




SKATING 8 p.ni.. 10:30 p.m.
Booty of $650 will be offered with 
fli’St prize at $260. In addition tho 
winner will get a mado-to-order 
trophy, plans for which already are' 
In tho advanced stage. Tho trophy 
will have a ropllca of Ogopogo on 
it,
Many of tho best shotsmlths— 
both amateur and professional—In 
B.O. aro expected to take in tho 
Ogopogo Open. Tho first day ot 
the tom-nament, August 1, will be 
a pro-omatcur preliminary round 
(18 holes).
Actual 30-hole open tournament 
begins Saturday, August 2, the sec­
ond day, concluding on Sunday.
Fred Williams, director of the 
Kelowna Golf and CountJ7 Club, Is 
heading tho local committee.
Cricket Club May 
Hold Practice Match
Naramata cricketers will try to 
arrange a practice match for Sun­
day If sufficient players can bo ob­
tained.
Some team members have Indi­
cated their willingness to turn out, 
but more players are required if 
the Sunday game Is to he hold.
Anyone wishing to take part Is 
'naked to contact Tort doskcll ot 
tho Herald office or at 4no-L,
but there wore several near-mlsses 
and one tied. The record-smasher 
was 26-year-old Nurmi Haason, 
who loft Denmark for Canada a 
year ago to the day Saturday. He 
celebrated his first anniversary of 
leaving his native land by pole- 
vaulting 12 feet and broad Jump­
ing 10 feet, 8'/4 Inches. ■
His teammate (both performod.for 
the Vancouver Olympic Club) was 
tho other half of Saturday's ono- 
two punch. Twonty-threo-year old, 
red-headed Egon Nollson did not 
win any particular event, but It 
wasn't from lack of trying, A do-* 
cathlon performer by choice, ho en­
tered seven events, to become by 
far tho busiest — and warmest oth- 
leto on tho field,
INSPIRING PERFORMANCE 
Ncilson topped off oh inspiring 
performance by anchoring tho 
Olympic team In tho 006 relay. 
When tho baton was po-ssed to him, 
Olympic had a slight lead over Vor­
non, but Nellson was not as fresh 
ns Bill Desimone. Deslmono put on 
n tremendous burst of speed to pass 
by Nollson and win tho..^’nco by a 
gpocl ,10 feet. »
Hanson's 12 foot over tho bar In 
tho polo vault not only topped the 
moot record of 11 foot 6V(i inches, 
sot by Jerry Kenyon of I'cnftloton, 
but It was nlso tho first time that 
such n height had been, attained 
In the Okanagan.
Tho blond Dane’s broad Jump re­
cord, ,wan ■ n fulj seven Inches betr. 
ter than the mark set Inst year by 
Roycfi Moore of Kelowna. All top
three In this event — Hanson, 
Wayne Shuto of Ro.ssInnd and Noll­
son — bent tho previous record,
bettering 10 feet l',!i Inches,
NEW WESTMINSTER FIRST
Coast athletes predominated tho 
moot, with Vancouver Olympic and 
Now Westminster staging n neck- 
nnd'*neclc bnttlp for team honors. 
New Westminster finally wop out 
with 37 points to Olympic’s 32. 
Vancouver Arctic was third with 
27.
, Vornon led tho Okanagan contin­
gent, followed closely by Kelowna.
A disappointment to mnuy^wns 
Bill Barlco's scratching from tho 
mile. The local ace elected to en­
ter tho 000 In nn attempt to boat 
Ron Lucas, Now Westminster high 
school student who boat- him nt 
tho Coast recently and who holds 
a North American high school re 
cord for tho hnlf-mllo.
Bnrioo stayed right on Lucas’ 
heels In tho first lap but didn't 
have tho push Lucas had In tho 
final lap, evert falling behind ns 
two other New Westminster lads 
forged by. Lucas’ winning time was 
Just one-tenth of' a second off tho 
record;
The mile event was almost nn 
entirely Now Westminster show, 
with Gerry Swan (formerly Dow­
nes) winning in 4:41, and Burnett 
Wood com.lng second,
DOUBLE WINNERS
Double winners were Lucas, both 
(,ho,n00, and 440; Hanson,,with tho 
broad jump and polo vault; Ian 
Smith of Vancouver Arctic won
A keen eye and a steady trigger 
finger has won for Walt Cousins 
of Penticton a' place • on the B.C. 
rifle team w'hich will go to Ottawa 
early In August for the shoot held 
to decide the team which will rep­
resent Canada at Blsely, England, 
next year.'.
Mr.,..^Cousins, who attended the 
B.C. Rifle ^ Aks«)ifttlo»''-4^'Shoot-y'-in* 
Vancouver last week-end with three 
other' city residents, is one of eight 
chosen to represent B.C.
Mr. Cousins’ excellent shooting 
through the four-day competition 
nlso won him money prizes. The 
other members of the Penticton 
contingent who made up the val­
ley B.O. Dragoons’ team also won 
money prizes totalling about .$60.
Accompanying' Mr. Cousins wn.s 
his daughter Yvonne, Ron Taylor 
and Jim Burns. • *
NOVEL TRAIL
Forestry aircraft now nil carry 
a supply of toilet paper (tho rolls 
are out In half with the bench saw 
to reduce bulk) and when a'hard- 
to-locato fire ,l8 spotted tho air­
craft lays a trail from tho fire to 
some prominent land mark the 
ground crow can find. The rolls 
are merely tossed out tho window 
nt the vale of about ono a second 
while flying about 300 feet above 
the tree tops. They unroll In falling, 
continuing to unroll through tho 
trees, and form nn easily followed 
trail.
sprint honors with tho 100 and 220, 
and Ken Swalwell of Now West­
minster topped tho field In tho 
shotplit and discus.
.An ups(Jt came In tho men’s open 
high jump 'When Rnwlelgh Boss, 33- 
yonr-old Armstrong man, won out 
With a Jump of fivo-flvo. Tho wind 
was blowing nt tho time and most 
of tho entrants choclcod out nt flvo 
throo. Boss, woll-known in Okanag. 
nn athletic circles, has been high 
Jumping for ID years but ho had to 
wait until ho was 33 before winning 
nn Interior chairtplonshlp. '
, Tho record that was equalled was 
In tho Junior girls' flO-yard sprint, 
Ann Andenson of Vancouver West 
ern Athletic Club streaked to tho 
finish line in a time of 7.4 sec­
onds, tying the record set by Kel­
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' Dave Boegele
I never cease to marvel and be 
^inazed at how some people In our 
community can devote so much of 
their time to the promotion of the 
various sports. A special medal of 
.some sort should be given to those 
who spend days, nights, weeks and 
months running the complex mach­
inery of a baseball, softball, hockey, 
golf, tennis, or’ football association, 
just to mention a few.
Every year it’s 
the same fami­
liar faces that 
gather around 
a table and dis­
cuss the prob­






the problems of 
coaching, registering and^ in the 
CMC of baseball and softball, find- 
Ihg a place to play. Always it’s the 
same people who do the work and 
many times receiving nothing more 
than abuse for their efforts. 
i'.'rve always thought that these 
people would probably like to see 
others take over the reins, but I’ve 
just discovered an instance where 
even after leaving Penticton one 
of .the hardest workers of them all 
can’t give up the ship completely. 
CHABUE RAITT 
An airmail letter from the fam- 
ojK city of Los Angeles yas on my 
desk one day last week from Char­
lie Raitt. He was lying on the 
teach enjoying the warm Califor­
nia sun and while he didn’t say so, 
I- imagine beautiful movie stars in 
ahl»-eviated swim attire to the left 
apd right of him. And what was 
this fomer star of Penticton. bas­
ketball and baseball and coach of 
the .Scarlet Marauders concerned 
about? Pootball — not football in 
:^_Angeles, but football in Pentic- 
'■ toh.' This year is going to be a 
tough one for the Scarlet Marau.
‘ ders “Chae" figui’es and the organ- 
lotion will need a lot of help. The 
Marauders • and their head man 
i^er'v Davis are a fine bunch, he 
skys, and- thei'e is no reason why 
l^enticton shouldn’t be the home 
of a provincial champ.
?!'^ell„we’ll agree with you on both 
counts Charlie. The lads are a fine 
bunch and are actually the hard­
est’^ working sports organization ^n 
•oui city. Every member of the 
team is ■ a hustling executive and 
^^ether on the gridiron or picking 
‘.fruit to earn money for the club 
. they give -their all. This spirit 
.s^iild. certainly produce a provln- 
’Championship. If last year’s 
sjhowtng can be repeated the lads, 
wfll win the top money or come 
a.wful close.
, ('if plans go through for the men 
in/xed to hook up with the "Vancou- 
ver, Big-Four League, Penticton 
wll see some good football next 
' ■ f^l and I think. Mr. Raitt can rest 
a^iired that the people wiU get 
ijeljiind the effort. Spirit is very 
iipimrtant and if tb ere are guys 
&:Tar. away as Los Angeles pitching 
• iWssiKjcess is assured.
Alpj^ETlCS HAVE BAD DAY 
iWell, the Athletics got a bad one 
dftt of their system Dominion Day. 
tpcal' fans were not happy with 
the ’ performance but nobody has 
ever teen able to explain what 
makes a team go sour. It happens 
in the Okanagan as well as in the 
major leagues but it still makes 
one tear his hair.
The combination of Nagle and 
Stewai't proved very potent. A 
smart, experienced catcher and a
youngster with a strong arm are 
hard to beat. , , . Scotty Gordon 
came up with some Interesting in­
formation during the game. Stew­
art, catching for the Okonots, is 
older than the total age of the 
Penticton battery. You’d never 
know it the way he gets around. 
Scotty also had it taped -when he 
said the aging catcher was mainly 
responsible for his team’s victory. 
He had the Penticton so-called bat­
ters ec^tlng out of his hand.
LOT OF STRONG FEELING 
There is a lot of strong feeling 
over Oliver’s manager coming to 
Penticton. Ritchie Snyder couldn’t 
come to terms with the powers that 
be down south and has moved to 
Penticton and donned the Athlet­
ics’. uniform. The flashy first base- 
man was like money from home 
with Bud, Tldbali still walking 
around on ttie padded sticks and 
was welcomed with open arms. 'W’e 
might point out, however, that he 
came of his own free will and it is 
a free country. Rumors have it 
that possibly more baseball talent 
from down that-a_way may mig­
rate north before long.
Bed Coulter looks as strong as 
ever returning to the Oliver Elks 
lineup, after watching all activity 
from the customers' seats this sea­
son. ... I notice Bill Lawley back 
in town wearing the blue of Her 
Majesty’s Navy. Fans will .remem­
ber Bill operating around first base 
for the Oliver nine a few years 
back.
Ted Bowsfield put on one of his 
wildest exhibitions seen for a long 
time. The big* boy walked more 
men in the first Inning than he 
averages per game, Tuesday after­
noon. . . gam Drosses might im­
prove his potency at the bat if 
he’d quit trying for .fences. He 
puts the occasional one out of the 
park, but ever since ‘Babe Ruth, 
there has always been cause for a 
lot of argument about whether a 
fence buster is good for a team 
or not. I guess he’s either got to 
bust it often or he’s a detriment.
Former Kamloops 
Elk, Guy Fielder, 
Sold To Detroit
KAMLOOPS — Kenny MacKen- 
zie, owner of the New ’Westminster 
Royals hockey team, reports Guy 
Fielder, winner of last seasoh's 
Pacific Coast Hockey League Rookie 
Award, Is worth three players to 
the Detroit Red .Wings. Fielder was 
on the Kamloops Elks’ roster for 
a time at the start of last sea­
son.
MacKenzie said he has obtained 
a defenceman and two wingers for 
Fielder. The defenceman is Lloyd 
Durham who served 275 minutes in 
the penalty box during one season 
while playing for Indianapolis of 
the American Hockey League. One 
of the wingers is Gordon Daldy, 
suspended last season after scoring 
44 points for the same AHL team.
Maj{Kenzie doesn't know who the 
other wipger will be. He wants 
Prands Timothy O’Grady, another 
winger from Indianapolis, but will 
settle for Don Morrison, who has 





The fftr bearers show no signif­
icant change in population except 
for beaver, which are Increasing 
following the inception of tagging 
regulations in 1948. Beaver have 
been introduced and have estab. 
lished themselves on the Queen 
Charlotte Islands.
An earlier introduction of racoons 
onto the' same Islands has given 
rise to an outbreak population, and 
it is feared that much damage will 
result to the unique nesting colo­
nies of pelagic birds there. The 
unauthorized introduction of ra­
coons and mink to two islands off 
the north coai^t of ’Vancouver Is­
land has resulted in the virtual ex­
tirpation of pelagic bird colonies 
on the islands.
At the request of the British Col­
umbia Forest Service and the local 
trappers, an attempt was made by 
the Game Commission to plant red 
squirrels on the Queen Charlotte 
.Islands. Nine animals were releas­
ed, but have apparently scattered 
























Il net publithad or diiplayad by 
lha Liquor Control Board or by lha 
_Govarnmant of Briliih Columbia.
GOLF
Referring to that new sixth ■water 
hole at Kelowna, where you have to 
drive across the lake 175 yards, the 
actual distance from tee to piii is 
365 yards, par four. ■
Before this is in print, but too 
late to get. into this column, the 
Hudson’s Bay 
Day toiirnament 
will be a thing 
of the past,., All 
we hope for is 
fine weather, al­
though as 1 
write this on 
Sunday after-' 
noon, it does not 
look very, prom- 
_____________ ising. The plrlze
"Dad” Palmer display Is - very 
nice. You could take a gander at 
them these past couple of days in 
Bryant and Hill’s window.
Just one match left to be played 
in the Allerton Trophy, mixed two 
ball, as I ^write and the other eVents 
are coming along day by day. In the 
ladles’ section on Thursday they 
held their White ' Elephant event, 
nine holes, Mrs. Arsens, our cap­
tain, showing the way with Mrs. 
Frank Brodle, second.
BASEBALL
Most strik€xnits in one game are 
19 by Sweeney of Providence in 
1884... Bob Feller struckout 18 lor 
Cleveland in 1938. Dizzy Dean of 
St. Louis, N.L., fanned 17 In one 
-game ip 1933.
about the little lady who' did the 
pitching, for Kelowna. Suffering 
from a physical handicap that woiUd 
.keep 99 out of- every 100 boys or 
girls out of sport of any kinq, this 
young girl refuses to let It get her 
down and keep het out of the fun, 
and one has to admire the pluck 
and grit she shows to even think 
■of getting out there and playing. 
She handles herself real well too, 
both as a pitcher and also at bak, 
I raise my hat to you, young lady. 
HORSEBACK BIDING 
Horseback riding — than which 
there is ho finer sport'— that’s 
the Irish in me — comes into its 
own on the holiday and I hope 
Penticton Riding Club have a nice 
day for their gymkhana (if they 
do, we will for oUr golf) to be held 
in Queen’s Park. They seem to have 
good entries. At King’s Park you’ve 
got a ibgular bargain day — three 
games no less — for the ball fans. 
CRICKET 
Following, that nice 54 not out 
score against Trail,, and just as he 
seems to be getting back’Into form, 
I’d venture to predict Naramata 
are going to miss Chambers’ bat 
during his absence in England. He 
left by piano last week to join his 
sister—so ‘‘happy landings and safe 
return.”
Also due to lack, of space, a long
indeed.
1 a liofc under................ .......  „„ wctuicfluay, .umy
hand pitch Kelowna's No. IS had, 2. We’ve got to get buoy selling those
tho second pitcher they used, Zac 
iirolll, I think his name was.
occupied with in the wanis Park tetweop our boys and
w will practically bomeantime I GIRLS' SOFTBALL
Kelowna. Th ... ________ ^
------  bttl'l'le between those"oid hock^
Simco did not permit mo in my rivals, tho Penticton V’s and the 
last column to say a lew wordslCelownn Apple Packers.
Outcloors
Cee Brett
KT ^ guests over the past week-end a brother-in-law. Dr.
Neal M. Carter and his family. Neal is the director of the Dominion 
Fisheries Expeiimental Station at .Vancouver, but as far as sport-fishing 
goes he doesn’t know a fly from a gang-troll. All he is Interested in is 
dead fish and mountain climbing.
ruount^n climbing is a hobby which he takes almost as seriously 
as, the dead fish. He gets the same thrill out of reaching a peak or a 
summit as you and I do in catching a pike Ci* a ferummlt. (I’ve never 
caught either one of these fish but It must be a lot of fun). While he 
IS up on these mountains which are usually ones that nobody has been 
^ on before, te impi-oves the shining hour by taking pictui'es of other 
mountains with a specially mounted camera in such a way that when he 
gets back te can plot a map of the country with a surprising degree of 
accuracy. I^is work has been recognized by geographic societies all over 
toe world and has resulted in him being made a PROS (Fellow of the 
Royal Geographic ^ciety).
nr me most was to learn that the photographic survey
of British Columbia by the airforce is now complete and that the actual 
prints are available, '^ese pictures were taken from a height of thirty- 
fiVe thousand feet with a special infra-red lense. Each picture is nine 
inches square and shows approximately nine square miles of land. This 
means that if you had the space and could afford it you could have a 
picture of B.C. showing every mountain, lake and river at one mile to 
tte inch. The pictures cost fifty cents apiece and as they overlap con­
siderably, it would take a great number of them. However, it is fascinat- 
ing to think of being able to look over a mountain and find a lake
iisil is mainly on processing and research in con- 
1 commercial fishing industry, but he has access to much
material with regard to experiments being carried out on live fish in 
^neral. He has promised to lend me the reports on some of the findings.
experiment that Interested me was one in which they found that 
the very fa^ thkt a man dipped his hands in the water at the upper 
‘Stopped the fish from going up the ladder. This could 
mean that we are making a mistake when we tie flies or lures on with 
our bare hands. Teste are also being made bn the effect of rubber gloves
*thelr™ep^lto^fteh^^^^*”°^^’ mosquito lotions, with regard to
In spite of the wet week-end, most fishermen who braved the ele­
ments had good luck. The sedge hatch was on in most of the lakes and 
anyone who could keep a fly dry had lots of sport.
Had a c^d from Bruce Grey, manager of the Dominion Rubber 
Company In Vancouver, In which he says:
_ "Thanks for the tip re Headquarters Camp. Betty, and I spent Fridav 
and Satoday there and got all tte fish we wanted up io two pounders 
even in the ram and thunder. They would not touch trolls - only mis 
Best was a brown fan-wing sedge with a touch of white on the body.’’
. .1 wito more prople would give me information like that. I usually 
have to drag it out at the point of a gun. u!>uaiiy
No Notable Changes 
In Game Population
There were few notable changes 
In; game populations last year. 
Moose have maintained their num­
bers, and yielded a harvest of ap­
proximately the same size as that 
of/'previous years. The same can 
be said of mule deer, coast deer, 
whitetail deer, elk and goat. There 
is ./.'increasing evidence that moun­
tain caribou,- at a very low ebb 
for. the past five years, are begin­
ning to recover. Small herds have 
been seen in almost all the ranges 
arid the calf crpp has teen ex­
cellent.
Rocky Mountain bighorn have
ml
Highlight ,of, the game against
Kelowna'on Wednesday fas the big -------------
laugh everybody (except poor Mac over-duo word about the fine show 
himself) got out of that pitched ball the fljre hall pccmlc put on when, 
that gave Mac Collins his first walk they opened their swanky new hall 
to first base. (Ho got there twice recently. Tte whole affair was very 
tho same way.) It caught him fair nice and their Ladles’ Aid did good 
and square just where he sits down! work decorating the haU and served 
Bet Mac did all his banking stand- very tasty refreshments for the 
ing up on Thursday. But it did not many visitors who showed up. 
stop him from stealing second base HOCJiJEY 
very smartly a minute or so later. I saw recently where a Vancou- 
Theu there was the mighty homo ver man hopped out of bed and into 
run clout of Sambo Drossos—right his car, dressed In his pyjamas, to 
over too, fence. Everybody In tho give chase to a couple of thugs, 
homo dug-out, players, bat boys, who got away. I say he should have 
water boys, tho kids' who snog tho loft his car In the garage and put 
loose balls, all were on deck to on his skates. The robbers wouldn’t 
greet Sam as ho crossed homo plate, have had o' chance—the man was 
Tod Bowsfield pitched another of Fred "Oyclono" Taylor, of hookey 
his nice games, but too real play fame, and ho earned that name 
of the game was Kev O’OonneU’s "Oyclono” for tho way ho could 
lacking up of a bad throw post travel down the Ice lanes. Ho was 
nrst base that was hooding for tho a regular whiz-bang, 
bleachers. Kev caught it and throw Nino showed up for the Hockey 
it to second base, catching tho Booster Club meeting at tho Elks’ 
runner off base—a very smart play Hall Friday night. There will bo
another meeting, same place and 
hour, 8 p m , on Wednesday,  Jul
HELP YOUR POST OFFICE
1. ADDRRSS yom mm. COjWaiCfMr-^Wrttellearly ^
and give COMPLETE address: toelude Postal Zone 
Number in Ottawa*' Montreali Torooto* Vancouver^ '''
2* AD¥8SE TOUR FRIENDS of your coneet address (and ^ 
zone number if applicabie)—espe^i^ If you have moved 
to a new address. Get the habit of ioeludino yeun return 
address on top left cocoerofoavetopos or parcels.'* '
2. WRAP PARCELS SECURELY-tie wUh strong cord- 1 
and put on sufficient postege. When In doubt have your^ • 
Post Office weigh parcels amt fevers and avoid double 
postege due.
Help yow Pesi OiSke ^ivo yep ktmr,bomr* 




local deltvoryiS^iSfor tho first 
ounce, for each additional ounce;' 
out-of-town (Caniida. U.S. and aH 
other countries of North and South 
America, British Commonwealth* 
France, Spain) deUvenr* <tfl for first 
ounce, 2fl for each additional ounoo. 
^ AlrMall(domeet(o),7rlforfirttoune«* 
Bfl for each additional ounce. 
(Inquire at Poet Office for airmsil 
ratea to other countries.)
PRINTBD
|AATTBR
- booster tickets (a buck apiece) ns
Was glad to see Bud Tldball out’ 8Wo to attain our objective—which 
again, even If still hobbling around In to help, financially, our hookey 
on crutehes. Soys he's coming along club ond hockey in gonwal in tliis 
line and might even be In the game community. It’s all for a good cduso 
again before tho end of tho season. Wos very pleased to leo.m that 
Id say that would bo very foolish at last Mri Davenport wos *able 
and ho should bo advised against to leave the hospital and now is 
It, Hos plenty young enough to af- recuperating at tho coast. May wo 
lord to rest that leg until next sea- aoon see you back on too golf
o*' fMi'thcr courco, swinging ypur golf clubs as 
Injury. So Bud, my advice to you— of yore, Mrs. D,' 
for what it is worth Is forget all Have just learned that on Sun- 
about playing ball again this year, day evening next, July fl, there win 




walled by individuals rsquirs H for 
the first 4 omusss snd tor uch 
additional 4 ounces.
itei
Cards, (Hreulars, etc., 
aattraly printad-rwhen 
addrsss^ to Indlvfdiials by 
nama~8<4 for tha first 2 
ounCss, ■fjl for each addl- 
ttonsl 2 ooiHMs. Whan such 
mafi Is addressed "to 
Householder" (not by 
name) It requirea for 
ttis firat 2 duncas, and 1;! 
ttesaoti additional a ounces.
Pky sate) H«ss your Msarosi 
PoatOBlCs woloh ttiem. You 
6sm adw aaad Air Parcel 
Post up to pOUIMlS l« 
wotetti, Aak about Ate faid 
(WdAteMRyedridcaV ’
CANADA POST OlMCli
Over 150 Interior 
Lawn Bowlers 
Play In Tourney
■VERNON — Lawn bowling en­
thusiasts from all over central 
British Columbia descended upon 
Vernon this week to compete in- 
the Interior Lawn Bowling Associ-. 
atlon’s annual tournament. Entries 
have arrived from,points as...widely 
separated as Summer-land and Mer­
ritt, Kelowna and Kamloops, and 
among their numbers will be many 
old reliable "name" bowlers such as 
J. Hammond, C. H, Ratnsdeh and 
C. Watt, from Revelstoke, Bob Nes­
bitt from Merritt, Sid Sharpe from 
Kamloops, and, of course, Tom Mar­
tin. Jack Briard, Phil Welch and 
many more of the local rinks.
Altogether, something more than 
150 bowlers are in the city for toe 
toui’nament, and other centres ex­
pected to enter aj'e Armstrong, Pen­
ticton, Salmon Arm, Osoyoos.
FORM PROVINCIAL TRAP 
SHOO'riNG ASSOCIATION
... ^^EBOWNA — Future of trap­
shooting in B.C. was ensured by 
formation of the B.O. TraprShoot- 
Ing Association at a meeting Held-
Page Three
in Vancouver. Delegates from In- 
terlor clubs and astoclatlons in the Cj 
Fraser Valley, Vancouver'and Van- 
couver Island enthusiastically en­
dorsed the need for . a. parent body 
and elected H. L, Sabine as presi­








Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
Phone 570
Tops in .400 hitters was Hugh 
Duffy, .438 in 1894 for Boston; ’Wil­
lie Keeler hit-.432 in 1897 for Balti­
more.
decreased markedly in the last five, 
years and there is no information 
yet available as to the situation 
this year.
Some of the bands of California 
bighorn are maintaining their num­
bers ’While others have decreased 
by as much as 50 percent. The 
cause of this decrease was severe’ 
winter weather in conjunction with 
forest regeneration on toe winter 
ranges. This Is particularly true of 




a labour saving, fully automatic washer that’s 
thrifty too! The wonderful new Laundromat does a complete family 
efficiently! New, exclusive “water saver” measures 
ihA the load . . . saves from 2 to 7 gallons, depending on
the type and size of wash. It saves soap too. See it on display at our store.
Liberal Trade-In or Your Old Washer Down
NEW WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
Model NS8........ .......... ......  ...... 349.00
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Sntnmer Bright! Summer Fresh!
• Thaf s how ybtir 
clothes will look 
with Expert 
Cleaning
Our modern equipment 
. . . thorough, expert, care 
keeps your clothes spark­
ling fresh!
E. S. Brittain £i. A. Charti'andi
PENTICTON - B.C.
475 Main Street Phone 341
Riding Club GYmkhana
Services in pertticton Cburcbes
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Eav. Ernest Rands>» 
619 Winnipeg St., Phone 31 or 684





7:30 p.m. — "For Country and 
Homeland.”
Soloist, Mr. Allan Battye.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Ave. 
.Pastor—Rev, J. A. Roskam 
Phone 308B
. 9:45 a.m.—Sunday' School and 
:t Bible Class 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship
^ 7:30 p.m. — Evening Service. 
Guest speaker for the day Dr. A. 
W. Dennis ,
Monday
8:00 p.m.—^Young People’s Meeting 
^ Wednesday
I 8:00 p.m.—Sible. Study and Prayer
8. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
■\ (Anglican)
' Cur. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
y. Rev. A. R. Eagles, R^tor .
^ Phone ,649
» Sunday, July 6th
« Trinity IV
' 8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
V 9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion— 
Naramata. ■
aIHOO a.m.. — .Choral Eucharist 




EIUs at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn 
Sunday v
9:00 a.m.—“The Me&sage Of Life" 
over CKOK
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship .... 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Fel­
lowship
Friday ’
8:00 p.m.—^Y.P.C.A. Service 
Visitors Are Always Welcome
POP PIGEON resents the invasion of his home by a cam­
eraman as he stands alert and defiant on a window ledge 
of the Bank of Montreal at Place d’Armes. With him is 
Momma Pigeon who covers her two youngsters with her 
feathered body. Bank employes have watched over the 
family sirice the two eggs first put in an appearance and 
daily stock the nest with food. Almo.st any day now the 
young.sters will be off'on their own.
Ball Tournament
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor 
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service 
Sunday
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—^Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.U-Evenlng Service 
Bright singing, inspiring messages 
Everyone Welcome
Sunday, July 6th 
No service or Sunday School.
10:30 a!m. — Holy Communion ' jadies’ Aid Meeting, Yoijng People's 
Confirmation Classes
THE SALVATION ARMY 
456 Main St.,
Phone 187X1
Lieuts. C. Dury and E. Lamb
Sunday
11:00 a.nl.—Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting 
- Wednesday








. 10:00 .a.m.—Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service 
• Tuesday
\ 3:00; p.m.—Bible Forum—bring 
!} '1, j/pur Blljie questions
‘i’ -I t’’ f I *■ V-',' \ ■Bibb p.Wi'.—Irourig
Everyone Welcome 
Pastor B. W. Colo Phone 705R
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. — Phone 873R
SUNDAY SERVICES 
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class 




Place of Worship—^k.P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor-^Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH
Falrvi^ Road and Douglas Ave. 
Pastor N. B.; Johnson 
Phone 116R Oliver 
Services Satmday 
10:00 a.m.^—Sabbath School. .
11:15 a jn.—Morning Worship.
3:30 pjn.—Young Peoples’ Servlcfl 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise.
(Continued from Page, 2) 
ball game in the fifth.
Then strongman Nagle really 
bore down while the Kamloops 
crew went to work on Cousins. A 
double off the centre field wall by 
Gordie Beecroft, followed by Harry 
Maralia’s sharp single to centre 
pushed across the winner in the 
eighth, and the Mainline nine add­
ed an insurance marker in the 
ninth when Beecroft walked and 
scored on Ken Stewart's ringing 
double.
STEWART TOPS 
The aging Stewart was perhaps 
the tournament standout'. His stel­
lar performances behind the plate 
in both games did much to give 
young Nagle his two victories and 
his potent bat — two for five in 
the final and two for four in the 
first game — provided the scoring 
punch as* the young Okonots swept 
.into the money.
Bill MacDonald’s power hit- . 
ting display — three hits in­
cluding a homer in five tries 
in the night game and two for 
four in the afteriioon — also 
helped the Kamloops’ cause.
The fans were treated to a dis­
play of mightly fine fielding in the 
final with no less than three dou- 
'ole plays being completed — two 
by the Okonots and one by the 
Elks. Oliver’s shortstop. Bill Slbson, 
was perhaps the fieldirtg star of 
the tournament, coming up with 
some real gems.
The -July 1 affair marked the 
first appearance of Ritchie Snyder 
in the Athletics’ lineup. The smooth 
first sacker managed the Oliver 
nine for the first part of this sea­
son, but evidently had trouble get- 
ing along with the powers that be 
down south and switched his al­
legiance to the local A’s. With Bud 
Tidball out for the rest of the sea­
son he could be a big help.
FIRST GAME 
Oliver Elks
AB R HPO A
Evensen, 2b .............. 2 0 0 2 0
Paquette, rf .............. 110 10
Terry, rf ............. 2 0 0 1 0
Nagle, p .............. 3 0 0 0 2
'THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 W^e Ave. E., 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
Sunday 
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m.—Suiiday School 
3:00 p.m.—Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m.—Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally 
Tuesday and Friday. — 8:00 p.rn.
Totals ............. 30 3 6 27 6
Errors — Saklofsky, Nicholson, 
Raptis, Kilburn, Eshleman, O'Con­
nell; stolen bases — Coiling; sacri­
fices —Maralia; Earned runs — 
Penticton 1, Kamloops 1; two base 
hits — MacDonald; Bases on balls 
— off Nagle ,4, off Bowsfield 9; 
struck out — by Nagle 14, by Bows­
field'12; left on bases — Penticton 
6, Kamloops 12; passed balls — 
*Stewart 1; first base on errors — 
Penticton 1, Kamloops 2; winning 




AB R HPO A
Saklofsky, 3b ..............  5 1110
MacDonald, iSs ...........  5
Buchanan, lb ...........  4
Beecroft, cf ...............  4
Stewart, c ...............  5
Maralia, If ............... 4
Evensen, 2b ............  3
Paquette, rf ............... 3
Nagle, p .................   4
13 11 
0 19 0 
2 110 
0 2 12 0 
0 110 
0 0 1-2 
0 0 1 0 
0 2 0 3
Totals ........... ... 37 4 H 27 6
Oliver Elks
AB R HPO A
Fritz, 3b ....... ...... ..... 5 0 1 0 2
Sibson, ss ..... ...... 2 0 0 0 2
Jackso'n, rf........... .....  1 0 0 0 1
Thompson, rf ..... ...... 1 0 0 0 0
CoultEr, c '....?...... 3 0 0 12 b
Coy, cf ............... ...... 4 0 0 0 0
Eisenhut, 2b ...... ....  3 0 0 3 0
Bray, 2b ............ ....:. 1 0 0, '0 1
Martino, If ....... 3 1 1 1 0
Vanderberg, lb . ..... 2 •0 0 8 0
Plenjing, lb ..... . .....  1 0 0 2 0
Cousins, p ..... . ...... 2 .1 Q 1 3
Totals .......... .... 28 2 2 27 9
(Continued from Page 2)< 
the hor.se.s' reactions to, obstacles 
it might encounter on a trial ride..
Tests include crossing of a bridge, 
stepping over fallen tree limbs and 
loading onto a trailer.
Two other tests, which entail 
rider participation, include the 
going through and closing of a rough 
gate while mounted and the other, 
and probably most difficult, is the 
one in which the rider dismohnis, 
picks up a heavy sack and re­
mounts still holding the bundle in 
his hand. General dislike of horses 
for the feel of the rider’s burden 
as he mounts makes this phase of 
the trail trials particularly hard. 
Winner was Ralph Phelps of Ol­
iver.
Names of other winning riders 
and mounts follow.
CHILDREN’S HORSEMANSHIP
12 years and under
1st: Genevieve Anderson, Kelowna; 
2nd; Michael Henderson, Oliver. 
CHILDREN’S HORSEMANSHIP
13 to 16 years
, 1st: Rae Hyndman, Penticton; 
2nd: Allen Nicol. Oliver; 3rd: Mol- 
lie Rendell, Vernon.
SADDLE CLASS OPEN
1st: Mada Rendell riding “Gib­
raltar”, 2nd: Eric Hyndman riding 
Capt. Temple’s “Jumper”; 3rd: 
Allan Hyndman riding “Miss. Muf- 
fet”.
ELEMENTARY DRESSAGE 
1st: Allan Hyndman riding
“Jumper"; 2nd: Allan Hyndman 




1st: George Lundy’s /‘Highrig- 
ger”, Oliver; 2nd: Mrs. M. Gilmer’s 
“Sweet Grass Papolote”, Oliver; 
3rd: Joan Appleton’s “Zelli”, Pen­
ticton.
JUNIOR JUMPING 
1st: Carl Jackson on “Mischief”, 
Penticton: 2nd; Ann 'Jackson on 
“Gin Rickey”, Vernon. 
INTERMEDIATE JUMPING 
1st; Rae Hyndman on “Shorty”, 
Penticton: 2nd: Liz. Titchmarsh on 
“Greybird”, Penticton; 3fd: Ken 
McLean on “Sister”, Penticton. 
RELAY BENDING RACE 
1st: Penticton; 2nd: Vernon; 3rd: 
Kelowna.
WESTERN STOCK HORSE 
(Working)
1st: Buck Hartley on “Diamond”, 
Penticton: 2nd: Max Berard on 
“Whitefoot”, Kelowna: 3rd: .Dick. 
Coe- on “Rusty”, Penticton. ■. 
TENT PEGGING . ;
1st: Penticton team; 2nd: Kel­
owna: 3rd: Vernon.
MUSICAL PAIl^S
1st: Rae Hyndman and Ken Mc­
Lean; 2nd: Oliver.
PAIR JUMPING 
1st: Liz Titchmai-sh, on “Grey­
bird” and Rae Hyndman on “Shor­
ty”, "Penticton;- 2nd; 'Lloyd La- 
Londe on “Natak'a” and Sandy
Allan Hyndman on “Melody”, Pen­
ticton.
STAKE RACE
1st: Max Berard on “Whitefoot”, 
Kelowna^ 2nd: Lloyd LaLonde on 
“Starlight, Vernon; 3rd; Ralph 
Phelps, Oliver.
OPEN JUMPING 
1st: Sandy Boyd on “Capt. D^yn- 
amite”, Vernon; 2nd: Dick Coe on 
"Jigg's”, Penticton; 3rd: Tommy 
White on "Query”, Kelowna.
TRAIL TRIALS
1st: R,alph Phelps, Oliver; 2ndr. 
Allan Hyndman on “Jumper”, Pen­
ticton; 3rd: George Lundy on 
"Highrigger”, Oliver.
SADDLE-UP RELAY 
1st: Eric Hyndman and Allan 
Hyndman, Penticton: 2nd: Tommy 
White and partner, Kelowna; 3rd; 
Dale Rutherford and partner, Ol­
iver.
A ScOjtt'.sh custom, still surviving. More than one-third of tl 
is to drii ik a toast with one foot standing timber in the Unltf 
on the ta.ble and one bn the chair. State's is in the Pacific northwesf
Do You Worry ,.. When You Leave 
Your Home Unattended!?
Your siiverwai’e might be stolen?
Your personal belongings might'be stolen?
Your property may be dama,ged by burglars?
m
You can protect your belongings from theft, burglary and 
robbery with our new
77 Naramata School 
Pupils Win Promotion
NARAMATA — Names of seven­
ty-seven students are on the June 
1952 promotlpn list of the Naramata 
elementary school.
Passing from the beginners’ class 
to grade II were:'
Douglas Bowering, Myrria Eraut. 
Bernd Frambach, Robert* Hancock, 
Brian Hancock, Michael Hill, Carol 
Kennedy, Michael Kozak. Robert 
McLaren, Hellmut Moeller, Lorne 
Partridge, Allan Reid, Walter Riit- 
ech, Martin Suter, Nedine Smeth- 
hurst, Elaine, Walsh.
Promoted to grade III:
Georgeen Couston, Deanna Gaw- 
ne, Sharon Grant, Ai'thur Jack 
son, Marlene Johnson, Fred New­
man, Robert Reid, James ^Sinclair,- 
Nancy Staniforth, Earl Staniforth, 
Janet Van Druten.
Grade IV pupils: Michael Al- 
cock, Arthur Bailey, Roy Baker, 
Kenny Danderfer, Ernest Hancock, 
Edwin Hill, Anne Selvage, Mary 
Staniforth, Carol Wiseman, Ian 
Wiseman, Sherry Workman.
There' were eighteen students, 
who passed from grade TV to' V, 
the largest class of the Naramata 
elementary school. Named on this 
list were: Gillian Darters, Gwen 
Day, Larry Day, Fay Eraut, Billy 
Gawne, ’ Sharon Hill, LoiTaine 
Jackson, Barry Kennedy, Joe Koz­
ak, Judy Littlejohn, Bettsr McLaren; 
Jimmy MePhee, Bobby Munro, 
C/arplyn Reidi Jimmy Smethhurst, 
Garry Thomsen, Joy-Heather Yaug- 
han.
Promoted to grade ■!/!: Lee'Day; 
Randy Hook, Arlene'Kozak, Irene 
Motz; 'Charlotte Partridge, , Bobby; 
Partridge, Herbert Partridge,' Joyce 
Staniforth, Philip Workman, Ilona 
Frambach.
Passing to grade VII: jean. Bak­
er, Miaui’een Darters, AnneDay, 
Lawrence Eraut, .Jeanie" Gawne,
Personal Theft Policy
' Only $5.00 Per Year
afCUMM/NGi
9 INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
p 266 Main St. Fenticton Phone 360P
PENUerrON TRADING ASS’N
€®-®FEIIATI¥E STCIEE
Rlione266 — FREE DELIVERY
SUGAR, Granulated ..................................5 lbs. 55^
FAB, Washing Powder ................. large pkt 39^
SOUP, Aylmer Tomato, 20 oz. can .... 2 for 45^
CHEESE, Burns Spreadeasy ......  2 lb. box 1.09;
SALMON, Pink ......... ................... 8 oz. can 28^
PEAS, Lynn Valley, size 5.....................2 for 29^
MARMALADE, Sherrifs, Good Morning
4 lb. can .............. .............................................. 99^
.TEA,' Co-Op, Green Label .......... .....  lb. 95^
m
OffARTMINT
Muriel Gawne; Iris Hill, Carl Jack 
Boyd on'“Starlight”, Yernpn; 3rd:'son, Marilyn Reiber, Susan Sin-' 
Eric Hyndman, on “Jumper” and clair, Billy Wiseman. »
MEAT- FOWL - FISH 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
Sibson, ss ................. 3
Thompson, rf .......... 4
Jackson, rf .............  1
Fritz, 3b ................   5
Coulter, c .............  5
Bray, 2b ..................... &
Coy, cf .........   4
Mathers, p .................  4
Martino, If .................  5
Fleming, lb .............. 4
Conie, You Are Welcomel
i -.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE S 












Total ................. 40 10 11 27' 10
•Summerland Macs
AS R HPO A
Kuroda, If ...............  3 tO. I' .O 0
Rucks, rf..... ......;........  3 0 0 1 0
.... ..........-v-.i
Taylm%^cr
11:00 a.m. — Subject of Lesson 





' > ' << '
' BT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH




> 10:00 a.m.—Explorera— a cblldren’a 
' Club for tho summer months.
Junior Department 3-7 years,
• Senior Department 8-10 years.
Mld-Wook "Explorations” to be. 
decided.
'■ 11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
T,30 p.m.—Evbnlng Worship 
You Are liVeloome 
To the Public Worship of God
Wednesday Meettnse 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes* 
• days. I
Reading Boom—815 Falrvlew Road, 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2:30 to 
4:30.
Everyone Welcome
Metcalfe,, c .............. 4
Gould, lb ................. 3
Aikens, 3b .............. 3
Jomorl, ss ................. 3
Hooker, ss .............  1
Day, p ........................ 2
Jacobs, p ................. 2
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eokliardt at Ellis
Pastor Rev. Verbal E. Williams 
Phone 033L1
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship - 
"Tlio Furnished Upper Room". 
Communion nt the close of the 
morning Service.
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic — “Trade 
In Values — The New For Tho 
Old."
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise Sor 
vice
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Service 
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You
» '/I




1 1 1 1
0 0 2; 2
0 17 1










Earned runs — Kamloops 3, Ol­
iver 2; Ei'rors — Sibson, Nagle; 
stolen bases — Sibson 2, Cousins, 
Thompson: sacrifices — Vander- 
berg, Saklofsky; two base hits — 
Stewart, Beecroft; home runs — 
MacDonald: bases on balls — of! 
Nagle 9, off Cousins 4; struck out— 
by Nagle 12, by Cousins 12; left 
on bases — Kamloops 11, Oliver 9; 
double plays — Cousins-Eisenhut- 
Vanderberg, Evensen - MacDonald- 
Buchanan, Nagle-EvensehrBuchan- 
an; passed balls — Stewart 2; 
first base on errors ^— Kamloops 1, 
Oliver 1; hit by pitcher — Jackson 
by Nagle, Evensen by Cbu.sins; iyln- 
ning' pltc)Tieii;;--i .Naglelv jqSing 'pit­
cher — Cbuslhsi •' ■■^',.,4. 3
3 7 27 12Totals .............  32
Errors — Kato, Aikens, Jomorl 2; 
stolen base — Kuradn; sacrifice— 
Rucks, Taylor, Thompson: two 
base hits —Gould, Coulter, Thomp­
son, Fritz, Metcalfe; base on balls 
off Day 2; off Jacobs 0; off 
Mathers 4; struck out — by .Day 4, 
by Jacobs 0, by Mathers 7; left 
on base — Summerland 6, Oliver 
Wild pitch — Day, Mathers: 
passed' balls — Coulter; first base 
on errors — Oliver 3; winning pit­




AB R HPO A
Collins, rf .........:....... 4 12 2 0
Nicholson, 2b............. 3 0 11
Drossos, If ................. 4 0 0 0
Raptis, 3b ................. 4 0 0 3
Snyder, lb .............  3 0 0 6 0
Rassell, cf .............  2 0 0 1 1
May, cf ............   1 0 0 0 0
Eshleman, ss .......... 1 0 0 0 0
Burgart, as ............... 0 0 0 0 0
Kilburn, ss .............  1 0 0 0 1
O’Connell, c .............  2 0 0 12 1
♦Edwards ................. 1 0 0 0 0
B6wsfiol(l, p .............  3 0 0 0 2
♦♦Warwick ................. 1 0 0 0 0
NbR^dtidionte 
Rental Rates For 
City Equipment
City Council declined to reduce 
charges for the rental of city equip­
ment when a r^uest from O. M. 
Mclnnls was received last week.
Mr. Mclnnls claimed that the 
charges asked by the city were 
higher than those quoted by a city 
foreman.
Paul G. W. Walker, city .engineer 
explained to council that the 
rates asked were contained In 
the agreement signed by Mr. Me 
Innis and also by the manager of 
tho Hickory Shop at which premises 
city equipment was used when re­
pairs wei'O made to a brolcen guy 
line, Mr. Walker 1 added that tho 
foronjan had no authority to quote 
rates.
Yes Ma’am ... Me &;,Me Will 60 Even
Further And Make The Unheard of Offer Of
Oil A
BRAND NEW BEATTY MODEL 14-F
NICKEL PLATED COPPER TUB 
DURABLE - RUST-PROOF





Human Hand Washing. Action. Washes a full load in G to 8 
minutes. Cleanest Washing Action known,
Beatty Giant Press Wringer. One picoo oast' Iron with halloon 
rolls. Shift Easy Wringer Lover and Pressure Control.
PLUS Famous Beatty Direct Drlvo (No Belts) mechanism with hall hearings. Only five working parts. More powerful than any other.
Monlhly ot Morli 
CASH DISIRIDUTIOIIS
But No Down Payment Needed
LEAVE YOUR OLD WASHER WITH US!
g.89YOU PAY 
ONLY THE TAX
-vf 5 t'Ht. H. x' « n S v-i i IT - AW M . V, , .rt 5 ^ ^ f ( V. y feH ! ‘T, S tit . Wtf i M 1 1 11-* W / A t t W
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Mt. and Mrs. Henry Meyerhoff 
and the Misses Joan and Rose 
Maris Meyerhoff are leaving on 
Monday to motor via the U.S. route 
to New York. On August 1 they will 
sail on the Amercian Export Liner,
Excamblon, to tour' in southern 
Europe for the next several months.'
Mr. and Mrs. George Hinch of 
■Victoria were week-end visitors with 
Mr. and Mr.s. E, E. Johason.
A f AWOU'i- PL AYf P*; ,TMF ATUf ,
TODAY - FRIDAY ~ SATURDAY
In and
AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hatton and 
Judy, of Vancouver, are guests with 
Mr. and Mrs.. W. A. Carse.
JULY 3-4-5
TODAY AND FRIDAY—2 Shows—7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY—Continuous Prom 2:00 p.m.
of the
flaming African desert... 
the startling drama of
rafi^ Ijjf.TrV
PLUS—Beaver Trouble 
City Of Beautiful Girls 
And News
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mather, who 
flew east, have returned home from 
a three weelts' visit in eastern Can­
ada and United States. They wore 
guests for a week at the Seignory 
Club while attending the Mutual 
Life Insurance convention in Mon­
treal and enroute home they stopped 
over at Niagara Palls” and in Chi­
cago.
Mrs. Jeari Auty and children, 
Ai'delle and Dick, left on Saturday 
for a three-weeks’ holiday motor 
trip. They plan to visit' in 'Win­
nipeg, Regina and Sa.skatoon while^ 
away.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. LeRoy spent 
a few days last week on a holiday 
visit in Vancouver.
W. McDougall of Regina is visit­
ing his brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs.'Bob McDougall, with 
a view of taking up permanent resi­
dence in Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles de Balin- 
hard and family of Trail were week­
end vi.sitors with the former's par­
ents, Mr. an(3 Mrs. E. L. de Balin- 
hard, 791 Martin street.
Mrs. Doug Wagstaffe and chil­
dren of Strathroy, Ontario, are the 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Agnew, 'Of Winnipeg street. 
Mi-s. Wagstaffe and her chiftlren 
will remain in Penticton until Aug­
ust.
Miss Lorraine Pepper, -a 1951 
gradua.te of the Penticton high 
school, was among the successful 
student nurses receiving their caps 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital in 
Montreal this month.
Visiting over the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cunningham and 
their aunt, Mrs. A. Goodbun, were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Goodbun, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Telford'"and Donna 








The recent June meeting of the 
Penticton Players’ Club took the 
form of a beach, party at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Alington at 
Kaleden.
Following a short buslne.ss meet­
ing, charades were played until it 
was dark enough for several “sha­
dow craft’’ presentations. The first 
item was a ballet “Two Black 
Crows” inspired by the recent per­
formance of the Winnipeg Ballet 
in this city. It was performed with 
great skill by Mary Dunn and Ruth 
Adams.
Next came a gruesome bit of dra­
ma entitled ‘‘The Operation”, the 
entire action taking place in an 
operating theatre. This piece was 
played with great force and deter­
mination by Bruce Howard, John 
Lishman and Tom Hawtry.
This was followed by “The Strong 
Man”, enacted by John Lishman, 
and finally by “Miss Pin and the 






That is, all men arc beau­
tiful IF they are attired 
in a suit from McDougall’s 
. . . and SMART too, be­
cause undoubtedly, 'they 






Miss Margie Molson, of Victoria, 
is a guest with Miss Helen Raptis.
Guests last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Ward were Dr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Murphy, of Prince 
George.
Miss Evle Laughlin, who visited 
for the past ten days with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Jamieson, has returned 
to her home at Drumheller, Al­
berta.
Robert Taylor, as the warrior, Marcus Vinicius, and 
Patricia Laffan, cast as the Empress Poppaea, drink a
toast to the victorious Roman Legions in thi.s scene' from!hoi”, a pantomine by Vai Morche, 
“Quo Vadis,” to be shown Mon-Tues-Wed at the Capitol! enacted by Lucerne Hogg, Blanch 
Theatre- Deborah Kerr also stars in the new M-G-M offer-] Howard and Tom Hawtry 
ing, hailed as the most spectacular motion picture ever! Diu’ing a sing .song around the 
brought to the screen.
FOR
dogs and coffee were
Miss Rose Marie Meyerhoff, who 
is a student at St. Margaret’s School 
in Victoria, was the winner of the 
1952 school dramatic .award.
Miss Lila Ledgerwood, R.N., of 
Brandon, formerly of Penticton, 
who is now holidaying in Vancouver 
is expected in Penticton this week' 
end and former friends may contact 
her by phoning 690Y, the home of 
Mrs. J. N. Pearson.
Enroute home from a holiday tour 
in Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ross of Win­
nipeg were visitors last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Gowler.
Visitors over the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bird, Argyfe 
street, were Mr. and Mrs. P. F. P. 
Bii-d and Tannis, of Revelstoke. 
Mr. Bird was in Pehticton for the 
Rotary convention.
Mrs. R. A. McCune left last Fri­
day for Red Deer, Alberta, where 
she was called by the sudden pass­
ing of her father, H. Packer.
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Winkelaar 
have returned from Edmonton where 
they were called by the illness of 
Mr. Van Winkelaar’s mother.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Kennedy, Argyle street, 
wbre Mr. and Mrs. H. Rainer, San 
Clemente, California. They were en­
route home via Vancouver and Vic­
toria following a tour of several 




The next meeting will be held at 
the Bench home of Miss Helen 
Leckle on Monday, July 21, and will 
take the form of a basket picnic, 
with coffee provided.
Several playlets will be enacted, 
and anyone interested, or-anyone 
wishing to become a member of the 
club, is most welcome to attend. 
For anyone wishing a ride, cars will 
leave the Safeway parking lot at 
7:30 p.m.
(Hurry! the supply l.s 
limited!)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schoening 
were week-end visitors in Omak.
IIOTFX PRINCE CHARLES 
PHONE 1090
JULY 7-8-9 ONE PERFORMANCE AT 8 P.M. MATINEE WED. 2:00 P.M.
THREE GREAT LOyE STORIES IN M-G-M’s MIGHTY SPECTACLE!
1 -s-w, ■*1'
4
.. *''f "  ‘'i Ihirly lliousnnd Romans llmnJer tril^ule—in
' flowci-Htrewn Pln*a Of The CJods, as the world’s prbudeat 
and meat corrupt cmpir<j, parades its ,contj(uerin(i lc(5i»n»l 
One of the unfonJetlnhly Kpcctaciilar acenra . .
Captain G.' D. Corry, who has 
been in Korea for the past year 
with Brigadier John Rockingham, 
spending the next two months 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Donald Corry. At the conclusion 
of his holiday Captain Corry will 
go to Germany for the next two 
years.
Following a three-weeks’ visit in | 
Ottawa, where they travelled to 
attend the wedding of their son, | 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Ireland returned 
home on Friday. '
Dr. W. Touhey and Dr. Jacqueline 
Touhey and two childi’en, Sally and 
Michael, of Vancouver, were® week-
Sherman Finniss, a former mem­
ber of the Penticton Bank of Mon­
treal staff, has been transfen-ed to 
the 'West Summerland branch of 
the bank.
end guests with Mr. and Mrs. W. P. | 
Touhey.
Miss D. 'Williams, of Vancouver, I 
was a week-end visitor at the home 




Dancing Every Week Nite. 
Try our Southern Pried Chicken. 
No cover charge.
Main Highway South.
H. D. Pritchard left on Tuesday 
to spend the next two weeks in 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Young and 
Ml*, and Mi^. E.’F. Macdonald were 
in Kelowna last week to attend the 
opening of the new Kelowna Hos­
pital wing.
Following a two-weeks’ visit at 
home Gordon M. Clark left yester­
day to return tb his work iri the] 
Prairie Provinces with the Brother­
hood of Railroad Trainmen’s In-1 
surance.
Guests with Mi-s. Phyllis Stobie 
last week* were her brothers-in-law 
and sisters, Mr. and Mi*s. S. "W. 
Simpson and Mr. and Mrs. P. A. 
Dalgarno, and Bill and Jim, all of 
Vancouver. '
xw ^1 ^ Colb'r iiy
'■“f TECHNICOLOR
M-G-M present. “QjJO VADIS” .tarxlng ROBERT TAYLOR 
DEBORAH KERR* Leo Gcnn and Peter,Ustinov • Soreon Play lyJoUu Leo 
l^Llxin and S. N.Bel>rmnti, Sonya Lovien • Baaed on.tlie Novef lly Honb-l* Sicnljiewloz 
Oircoted Ly MBRYYN LoRQY- • Z^IBAUST,, .-An M-O-M Picture,;
1 f'
3o,obo in tl'ie cast!
,3 years ih tKe making!





Mrs. W. R. Kinsman and Miss 
Marian Kinsman left on Tuesday 
for a short visit .in Vancouver.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Dun­
ham are their daughter, Mi*s. W. 
Camp, two children, Sharon and 
Ronald, of Los Angeles, and their 
two grandchildren of Vancouver, 
Marlene and Arnold Dunham.
Mrs. Beth Wilson. has returned j 
from a holiday visit south. While 
away she spent three weeks with 
her sister in California and one 




Box Office opens 8 p.m.
ADMISSION:
Adults 60c Students 40c 
Children (not accompan­
ied by parents 20c)
Mrs. C. D. MuilJhy, of Calgary, i 
is a guest with Mr. and Mrs. R. C. | 
Jamieson.
LAST TIMES TONITE
Evelyn Keyes, Van Hefflin in
Mr. and Mi-s. P. R, Evans and j 
Lyle left on Tuesday for a two- 
weeks’ holiday motor trip to Port j 
St. James. .
“The Prowler”
Friday and Saturday, July 4-5
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Robinson and 
three boys are spending the sum­
mer In Penticton.
Mrs. Phyllis Stobie and Catherine ] 
left- on Tuesday for Vancouver. 
|!'ollowing a short visit there they 
wJU proceed, to Bralorne where I 
Mrs. Stobie will direct the ^United ( 
Church camp £^t Gunn Lake.
. Thrills and temptations of the Arabian Nights, sec the 
world’s most gorgeous harem beauties in ...
“Aladdin And His Lamp”
in color with Patricia Medina and John Sands
Wednesday Matinee
Adults ..............75^
Children ........'50^ Ftir Truntp^k
.Mrs. C. G. Bennett has returned 
from a week’s visit in Vancouver 
where she had accompanied her | 
mother, Mi*s. P. -E, Erickson," who 
will ■ spend the summer with her 
daughter, Miss Florence Erlcksnn.
Monday and Tuesday, July 7-8
Alec Guinness and Joan Greenwood in
“The Man In The White SitifV j \
wanbtiicr-uproarious comedy produced by Micha^ iBaicon ' <
its Harris Music Shop
Thursday Only - Foto - Nite For Saxes
Mrs. R. H. Outhbertson is holi­
daying in Salmon Arm and Calgary. I
ALSO ADDED
its Harris Music Shop
July 10th , 2 SHOWS—6:16 and 9:00 p.m.
____________ ,,, ,
that stir* the blood &
nRROR-scimisTsm
"A fascinating motion
4 picture. An adventure
• >, ]• ; ^
I '-y, ' V .. n'/ «
the soul. A gripping*
inwyiiit. 'A memorablo account.’*






il See enemy agents within our^ 
, borders hatch fiendish germ- 
. \death for whole American cities!
KONnia""’•I'lO .Adunlutt cl Out Tim*. flim.d WhlU II ll(ippinnl,.,^>f)n^tt| fV/ifi llfidintl
PLUS SECOND FEATURE caruBALENDA autn REID.
For
Trombones
its Harris Music Shop
For Stringed 
Instruments
its Harris Music Shop
For Drums
its Harris Music Shop
For Records
its Harris Music Shop
In Penticton to attend the Wyatt- 
Erlckson wedding which was held! 
yesterday afternoon were Mrs. 1 
Helen Erickson and daughter, Char­
lene, of Galahad, Alberta, and Mrs. j 
J. P. MacDonald, Kay, Jim and 
Billy, of Vancouver.
“The Carlson Story”
Captain Carlson’s lone adventure on the ill fated “Flying
Enterprise.’’ ■
Wednesday and Thursday, July 9-10
Boyd Mather is spending a two- 
weeks’ holiday ht' the coa.st with 
his cousin, Lynn Mather.
“A Girl In Every Port”
’With Grouoho Marx, Marie Wilson, William Rendtx, Don 
Deforc and Gene Lockhart. They’re wolves in shin’s clothing 
who go overboard for Marie—the sailor’s (Iclignt.
Miss Deena Clark entertained at 
the homo of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Gordon M, Clark, prior to the 
Harry James Orchestra presenta­
tion and dance on Thursday eve­
ning,
Mrs. Maude Adams 
Honored At Party
THURSDAY IS PLUS—Valuable Merchandise
ip J 00 E. M. “Tools” Phillips Gift Certificate 
$100 F-M Shop Gift Certificate
For Everything 
■■ ■ ■ its
EXTRA! $25.00 DASH HARRIS
Mrs, Robert Nell and Miss Flora 
Nell were co-hostosscs when more 
than twenty guests gathered at 
their homo on Monday evening of 
last week to honor Mrs, Maude 
Adams nt n surprise pai’ty,
Tho honored guest, who is a 
member of tho Penticton elementary 
school staff, Is leaving for England 
on August first to servo ns nn ex­
change teacher. She was presontod 
with a leather hand bag ns a fare­
well gift from tho party guests, 
Following a pleasant social eve­
ning of games and conte,sts doll- 
clou.n refreshments were served by 
tho ho.stesse.s.
GASH RY 1Cfl.0g
OFFER $160 will bo paid if tho poraon wlioao nn.mo ia called can produce an Adult Theatre Ticket Book containing their name and addrosa and ono or more tiokota. MUSIC SHOP“Everythinif MusicaV* Phone 600 Pentioton
A tossed green salad goes to 
gether In a Jiffy and goes with any 
kind of a meal. Next time, innlco 
It with blte-slzcd pieces of assorted 
greens, tomato wodge.s, chunlta of 
flavorful avocado and bits of crisp 
crumbled bacon. Tass lightly with 




Gray's ban only suggest that you call 
in and see the wide variety In Silk, 
Cotton, Fiihrlo Drt^sses fbr Siiii nnu 
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ARE now IN SEASON
Pour thousand tons of coal can 
be unloaded from a ship within 
eight hom's by the cranes, mech­
anical grabs, and conveyors at the 
electric power station on the River 
Thames at Bai’king, E^ngland.
Easier, Bigger Loans 
For Farmer Under 
New Loan Set-Up
Buy your year’s supply of Peas, Raspberries and Strawberries 
now . . . place them in your !«sl?cr; then ail-year-round you 
can enjoy delicious out-of-se^son fruits and vegetabies at 
in-season prices. Save money the food iocker way!
Penfleton Storage Lookers
front St. BERTTIDB^L Phono 178
*iha Se^uUcm *7Uat Kee^ ^ood
The sickle-billed hupimlngbird of 
South America has a curved* beak 
that enables it to feed on flowers 
whose calyxes are upright.
iUAlMiPisraciHlAlt iNi
QzsEiiira ’ (Bsrscin 
[iiiQiiido-' umaiaa 















Mortgage loans to farmers up to 
$10,000 on first mortgage and up to 
$12,000 on combined first and sec­
ond mortgage with chattel secur­
ity may now be made by the Can­
adian Farm Loan Board , as a re­
sult of amendments passed at the 
present session of Parliament ac­
cording to an announcement made 
recently by the board. Previously 
the largest possible loan was $6,000.
The board lends to farmers for 
all legitimate farm purposes taking 
as security a first mortgage on 
farm land. Formerly, when a com­
bined first and second mortgage 
loan with chattel security was made 
the second mortgage loan could 
not be used to buy land but this 
restriction has been dropped. Un­
der the amendments the board can 
lend up to 60 percent of the ap­
praised value of the land on first, 
mortgage as compared with 50 per- | 
cent which was the limit before 
the recent amendments. Current 
interest rates are five percent on 
first mortgage and five and a half 
percent on second mortgage.
Adverse Weather Delays 
Application
The board anticipates a substan­
tial increase in the demand for 
loans under the new set-up. The 
branch office of the board in this 
province Is at New Westminster 
and the branch manager is W. S. 
Palmer.
Moth Spray In This
Adverse weajther conditions have delayed the appli­
cation of the second cover sprays for codling moth in 
this area and growers are only now completing the oper­
ation according to a department of agriculture state­
ment issued this week.
Low temperatures on June 13 caused some frost dam­
age to backyard gardens 4n the Penticton district and 
to tomatoes, potatoes and corn in the low areas in the 
Cawston district.
vteNWUlK!
. ..u good foods from
V There they go! HePW vawttonSafeway. Plenty emart... ^ee pay you to ehw




Prices Effective July 4th To 10th Inclusive
It’s a real fruit jam — extra . 
rich — extra pure and 
extra-tasty too! - ^ Made fretm. 
the choicest of sun-ripened 
fruits and berries. ■ •• ■
Empress Pure 
48 fi: - '
^ Blended Juice Sun-Pep 48 oz. Tin
oz. can
J.02 ★ Sweet Milk 35^
16 oz. Loaf
Lalani, Fey Haw., 20 oz.
p,,,„ . 9 07- Skylark Raisin Breadrrem i., a/c
rork& eans iibbjrs Deep Brown, 15 oz * Apple Jince Westfair, Ch., 48 oz. can
vuBBSB' Velveeta, 8'oz. Pkt. .........  ..... . wtiC-t, J|J|QQ
Ldrd Swifts, 16 oz, Pkt. ..... 2 for 25c foM&to Juice
' 6 oz. Can
Sunny Dawn, Fey, 48 oz. can .
smj mms








vOrn Fey Golden, 15 oz. Can 2 for 37c
Peas Sugar Belle, Fey, Blended, 15 oz can 2 for 39c 
Tomatoes Valley View, Ch.', 28 oz. can .... .... 28c
Cream of Mushroom'Soup 10 oz can 2 for 27 c
Cake Mix Robin Hood, 15 oz. Pkt.................  29c
Pink Salmon' Fey, 16 oz. can......................... 39c
Dog Food Kennel Club, 15 oz. can..........3 for 32c
Kitchen Craft Flour 10 Lb. Bag......  ...  65c
Certo Liquid 8 oz. Bottle ...... ...... ........... 27c
Parowaxi Lb. Carton............................. . 2 for 37c
Breeze Giant with Tea ’Towel .............
lea Canterbury, 1 Lb. Carton...................
Coffee Edwards, Reg. or Drip, 1 Lb. Can..
Ice Cream Pint Carton ..................... ....
Welch's Wrapped Candy 4 oz. Pkt.
Corned Beef Emery, 12 oz. can............
Grapenut Flakes Posts, 12 oz. Pkt......
Jelly Ppwders Empress, 3*4 oz. pkt......
SALMON ARM - SORRENTO 
As reported June 24: The weath­
er since the last report has been 
cool and showery. A brief hail­
storm on the evening of June 16 
which caused Injury to prac^cally 
all tree fruits in the Salmon Arm 
and particularly in the Sorrento 
areas. Injury to apples in the Sal­
mon Arm area will result In a 
grade reduction of approximately 
25-30 percent of the crop. Injury 
in Sorrento area ranges upwards 
of 50 percent. As the injury is quite 
small on the fruit there is a pos­
sibility that the grade reductioln 
will not be too great.
Soil moisture conditions are ex 
cellent at the present time and 
the apple crop is sizing very well 
Some hand thinning Is being car­
ried out on McIntosh and Wealthy, 
There has been a heavy drop In 
the McIntosh so little supplemental 
hand thinning is necessary.
StrawbeiTy picking is just get 
ting under way as the cool weather 
has delayed maturity. The crop of 
strawberries and raspberries looks 
very promising this year. A system 
of refrigerated pre-cooling is being 
inaugurated this season with the 
hope that the berries may be ship 
ped to more distant markets.
The wet weather has been very 
conducive to scab development this 
year and unsprayed lots are severely 
infected. Recommended spray mea­
sures appear to be controlling ap­
ple scab satisfactorily.
The quality of the first cutting 
















Goca^Cola 6 oz. Bouie




6 for 42c 
6 for 42c* 
6 for 42c
Orange Crush 7 oz. Bottle
2o Bottle Deposit On Above Soft Drinks
6 for 42c
Slice Ham baked lit brown sugar 
and servo cold on your picnic.
Lb.
^Round Steak Or BoastRed and Blue Brand
Say VEdeTASLES
So crisp, so frcsli, so down right dcitolous aro the 
salad vegetables you get ut Safeway —• Just like 
picking tliem from your own garden.
Pork Butt Roasts Lean......... ......... Lb.
Pork Tender Loin whoie. •...... ......... Lb.
Bologna SUced or Piece...................... ..........Lb.
Side Bacon giloed in Layers............. .......... Lb.
PorkUver suMd .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Beef Liver Young uml Tender......... .......... Lb. .59c
Radishes Flrr
Green Onions Mild Flavor...  ...... . Dunoli
Tomatoes Hothouse
Celery Tender Stalks.................................Lb.
Dunoli 7C Cabbage IHtr GoI« KIhw or llolllnc .... ,. Lb. 7c
B ch 7C Cucumbers Firm unU Bright........... Lb. 19c
..Lb. 43c Cantaloupe Kwnoi mui mohow. . . . . .2 lbs. 23c




'At Lettuce Sr": 2 lbs. 23^ nob hill coffee
For tliose who prefer a sbarper, fresli, vigorous, 
full-flavoured Coffee,
16 015* 
PUfif. , 95« 2 Lb. Bag .. 1.87
Bnowhito 
Heads . .. Lb.,
Jh'Jkl
We reserve the riglit to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
ARMSTRONG, VERNON,
WINFIELD, OYAMA and 
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
Since our last news letter the 
weather has been mostly cloudy 
and cool with the odd sunny spell. 
Considerable, moisture has fallen 
since our last report and in gen­
eral warmer weather is needed for 
all crops.
Tree fruits are sizing satisfactor­
ily. Growers, are now busy thinning 
eai'ly varieties of apples and. should 
be finished this coming week. Ap- 
le tonnage will be up considerably 
on all varieties over the past sea­
son. Since our last news letter a 
heavy drojj has occurred on prunes 
and the cherry tonnage will hot 
be as heavy as first expected. 
Prunes will still be a fair crop and 
cherries will be up slightly from 
1951. First picking of cherries will 
likely be made during the first 
week of July. Strawberries, of good 
quality are now being harv?s^ed 
and will reach their peak this com­
ing week. Black currants in the 
Armstrong area will be consider­
ably below previous estimates, ow­
ing to a very heavy drop that has 
gone bn within the, past two weeks.
Vegetable growth Is now quite 
rapid anS there is a fair movement 
of early vegetables such as cabbage, 
hothouse tomatoes, bunched carrots 
and beets. Movement of cucumbers 
will not be general for a' week or 
ten days. A few early potatoes have 
already moved out of the Arm­
strong ai-ea but digging will not be 
general for at least a week or ten 
days. The spinach and asparagus 
season Is no.w over and some ex, 
cellent yields have been reported. 
Lettuce of good quality is moving 
out of the Armstrong area very 
freely but growers are not any too 
well satisfied with present prices. 
Some early celery will likely be 
ready before the next news letter, 
Farm crops In general are making 
cxcclloiit growth and pasture land 
has never been better for this time 
of tho season. Harvesting of alfalfa 
hay Is now Ln full swing when 
weather permits.
Orchard pests, at present, appear 
to bo well undoi’ control yi^iti^ tho 
exception of green aphis which will 
require extra sprays. Grasshoppers 
aro on the increase on some range 
lands,
KELOWNA
As reported Juno 25; Generally 
tho weather since tho last report 
hiui lieon abnormally cool and< dry. 
Ligl^t frosts have b'eon experienced 
In some sootlons but caused little 
daiuugo. Some hall has' fallen but 
tho loss has ,bcon very light and 
tho damaged fruit 'is. being re­
moved In the thhining operation.
All tree fruit, crops are progres­
sing very well. Except In tho ease 
of winter Injured trees, apples are 
above iivorago size for this scusou. 
Apple and pour thinning ia not as 
largo an undertaking os tho bios- 
.som indicated owing to a heavy 
drop and tho use of thinning 
sprays, A good crop remains Jn 
procllcnlly all orchards. •
A start has been made on the 
picking of early sweet cherries, 
Tho usual orchard Insects are ap­
pearing, but control sprays are ef­
fectively keeping them In check. 
Green apple aphis and tho mealy 
plum aphis are proaent In mure 
than noriniU mjmbors.
Tho growth of the heat loving 
varieties of ground crops has been 
checkofl by tho cool weather. 




As reported June 24: Since the 
issue of our lost news letter the 
weather has been cool and dull 
with occasional very light showers.
A fairly stekdy rain fell June 22 
but did not penetrate the ground 
to any depth. Nights have been 
cool for the mOst part. '
All tree fruits are sizing well so 
far. Thinners are now through with 
apricots and are well Into peaches 
and pears. Many growers are now 
applying a third cover, spray. There 
has been a spectacular infestation 
of prune aphis during the past 
ten days. Control sprays .have been 
applied but some lots may require 
follow up s^ays to clean the pests 
up properly. There has been mdre 
pear.psylla reported this year than 
for some time. Cottony , Maple 
Scale and Lecanium Scale are be­
coming a, problem. in one or two 
apricot orchards at Summerland. 
Only one new outbr^k: of Fire 
Blight has been reported In the 
entire district this season, "nie 
prevalence of this disease certataly 
seems to have dropped- off this 
spring although there Is still plenty 
of. time for It to become serious 
during the sUmmerl On the .hther 
hand, Powdery Mildew,.:which has 
been quiescent for the'past' three 
seasons, is once again making it­
self noticeable in McIntosh and 
Jonathan'bloeks.
PENTICTON, naramata, ^ 
KALEDEN. KEREMEOS ..
As reported June 24: While there 
has been the occasional warm day 
the weather has been generally 
cloudy and cool with intermittent 
rain during the past fortnight. On 
Jwe 13 the temperature dropped 
tb 32.2 degrees at: the Pfentlcton 
airport. Some frost' damage was 
done to backyard • gardens: in Pen­
ticton and to tomatoes, potatoes 
and corn bn the low areas of Caws­
ton.
The first picking of early cher­
ries started at Keremeos. on June 
17 and at kaleden bh June 23 and 
Is expected to start in Pehticton 
towards the end of this week- 'ITie 
picking of Bings Is expected to. 
start at Kaleden abemt July 1 and 
at Penticton about July 4. While 
cherries^ api^ar to be siz^g satis­
factorily and estimates have been, 
revised upwards, it is felt that sbme 
■warmer weather Is needed to im. 
prove quality. Apricots'continue to 
look promising although in many 
orchards the trees do not appear 
to be as vlgpi^ous .as a.^mbnth ago.
Growers are now completing the 
application .of se^rid. cover. spfays 
for codling moth; after' numerous 
delays due to adverse weather con­
ditions. Some codling: moth dam­
age has been detected but so far 
mites are nof .very evldbht. Mealy 
plum aphids axe causing much con­
cern and grasshoppers are build­
ing up in every section. Coryneum 
blight is quite. extensive oh apri­
cots^ but fire-blight, on pbars is 
much less than at this time last 
year.
OKANAGAN FALLS, OLIVER 
AND OSOYOOS .
As reported June 24: The weather 
has been cool with an occasional 
shower since the last report. A 
light ground frost was reported In 
some locations the night of June 
■12 with a slight amount of top 
killing in some of the frost poc­
kets.
Meally plum aphis Is prevalent 
In some blocks of prunes and, black 
cherry aphis Is building lip on 
some cherry trees.' Otherwise tree 
fruit Insiecto are fairly well under 
control at the moment. Fire- 
blight has shown somo increase 
during the past two weeks bdt Is 
not a serious problem to date. 
Picking of Bings has commenced 
and prospects are quite good. As 
yet no splits' duo to rain have oo- 
ourred. There was some oonoern 
as to the size because of the ex­
ceptionally l>edvy orpp 'on the trees 
blit as the fruit matures It Is gain­
ing the size satisfactorily In most 
cases. Apricot harvest will com- 
monce ardiind the end of the first 
week In July. Size at the present 
time on this fruit Is quite good.
Vegetables received quite a sell, 
bock from the cool weatlier,' In 
many cakes tho set of ououmbbrs 
was completely lost, Harvesting 
should pick up materially tho lat­
ter piU't of tills wbek as the new 
set matures. ' Potato harvesting 
likewise has been held off, partly 
because the growers feel tlmt It 
la worth waiting for an extra ton­
nage this year Instead of dlgghiei 
before tlie price might brtOk, Dig­
ging should'commence toward the 
end of the week. Picking of tom­
atoes should commence, tuxxiind July 
1. The first set of cahtaloilpes' was 
lost due to cold weather which will 
delay the picking of that crop 
somowhat, ' i 
DIStlllGT kO. 4, KOOTEkAY 
AND UdVkDAkY .
KOOTENAY and All^W LAKES 
As reported June 24; Apart from 
three days, June, 17, 18 and 10, 
skies have been generally overcast
and considerable rain has fallen 
since the last report. Night temp­
eratures have been low for the sea­
son and frosts have been reported 
in various low-lying sections of the 
district. On the 13th a heavy frost 
damaged the more tender crops 
such as potatoes, beans and corn 
in some sections.
British Sovereign strawberries 
are beginning to move, but the har­
vest peak will be later than usual 
as the cool, wet weather has delayed 
ripening to some extent. Tree fruits 
are developing satisfactorily. Thin­
ning of peaches and pears is In 
progress. Most growers have applied 
the second cover spray for control 
of apple scab and codling moth. 
Apple scab Is showing up to quite 
an extent In some orchards, partic­
ularly in Instances where growers 
have failed to carry out a complete 
spray program and have omitted 
one or more sprays. This may tend 
to reduce previous apple estimates.
"Warm season crops such as tom­
atoes, corn, beans and tho vine I 
crops are making very little growth 
owing to the cool, wet weather. 
Local young caiTots and beets are 
now available In limited quantities 
CRESTON
As reported June 23: Since June 
10, cool, wet weather has been ex­
perienced throughout this area. 
During' this period, over four in­
ches of rain has fallen.
- In tree fruits and established 
plantings of small fruits, growth 
has -been good, but in vegetables 
growth has been restricted by the 
cool conditions.
The strawberry harvest is now in 
full swing with the peak, weather 
permitting, expected during tlie 
first of next week. Raspberries ai'e 
filling satisfactorily and a good 
crop Is expected. Black currants 
are showing color and are sizing 
well. Early cherries are showing 
color. Since the June di'op was 
heavy, chen-y sizes will be large. 
Other stone fruits are sizing rap. 
idly with good yields expected all 
along the line. Apples and pears 
are sizing rapidly with general de­
velopment being satisfactory.
Cool conditions have checked'the 
growth of vegetables; however, rad­
ishes, green onions and spinach are 
supplying the local market, with 
head lettuce and early potatoes ex­
pected in the next few days. Seed 
pea crops are developing heavy 
growth with some early seedings 
showing a few bloonis.
, In the orchard's, second cover 
sprays have,been applied. To date, ' 
control measures, if applied ad- I 
equately, are satisfactory for apple 
scab and codling moth. Herbicides 
are being applied to seed peas. 
Cutworms have caused considerable 
trouble in vegetables, seed peas anil 
other crops. Recommended con­
trols, If applied In time, have kept 
these ill check. Other insects which 
have been reported but have not 
caused general damage are as fol­
lows: blister mite; black cherry ap­
his, European red mite, two-spot 
mite, leaf tier, flea-beetle, tarnished, 
plant bug, strawberry weevil and. 
apple aphid. ''
Apple scab Is apparent but, as 
yet, has not developed seriously. 
In strawberries, the so-called, root- 
rot is still causing serious plant de­
terioration.
GRAND FORKS
As reported June 23: The weather 
has been rather overcast and cool 
with frequent light $howers, not 
amounting to anything of value. 
Light frosts caused small spots of 
damage to potatoes, beans and 
corn but nothing serious.
Potatoes and vegetables are gen, 
crally making good growth and no 
troubles arc ' being experienced. 
Seed potatoes are advanced suf­
ficiently for rogulng and Jnspectidn.
Seed crops continue to advance 
steadily and appear to bo making 
very good craps with the exception 
of turnips wjhlch are very disap­
pointing. Onion thrlps Is becoming 
prevalent, but no mildew Is yet 
showing. Carrots axe doing very 
well but Lygus bugs are increased 
over last year, Beets and parsnips 
are showing oxcellont stands and 
growth.
Strawberries ore at peak pro­
duction and bringing excellent 
prices. Mao apples lU'o sizing fairly 
well and a good crop Is In promise. 
Leaf scab Is serious In n few or­
chards and If cool weather con­
tinues tho fruit will bo lost.
New Ferry Slip'At 
Kelowna Ready For 
UsoAtEndOiluIy
KELOWNA'-— Tho ncw fcixy slip 
wlU not bo ready for use for an­
other three weolcs at least, L. B. 
Whillls, public works dopiM-tmont. 
district' engineer, announced last 
week.
While the now ferry slip moy 
appear ready for use, Mr. WhllllB 
explained that It could not bo used 
for several reasons. Ono of tlieso 
was tho gangway decking matorlnlF 
had not arrived while a second rea­
son Is that an electrical hookup 
Involving tho laying of an under­
ground cable must bo Installed. 
This Is necessary to run tho pumps 
which clean out tho ferries' sewor- 
iige tanks,
Moreover, tho approach to the 
Blip has to bo readied for paving 
and paved. This Is not expected 
to be done before the end of July,
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Penticton became very “Rotary 
conscious” towards the close of last 
week.
Never before in the city’s hist­
ory had there been so many presi­
dents and secretaries of clubs vis­
iting here.
,The reason for this was the hold­
ing of the assembly of District 153, 
with the Penticton club as the host 
club.
"The Rotarians here certainly 
made the visitors welcome and 
we're all very grateful,” Governor 
“Ed” Smith, of Wenatchee, told 
the Herald.
In Pe'nticton for the business and 
social sessions held on Friday and 
Saturday were as many as 28 presi­
dents from other clubs in the dis­
trict, which embraces eastern B.C. 
Washington and Idaho. There 
were also 24 secretaries and 17 
other delegates.
The program was featured by a 
"house of friendship” reception 
held in , the Incola Hotel on Friday 
night, business meetinas in the 
Masonic Hall on Saturday xuonio 
ing and afternoon, and a banquet 
in the Prince Charles on Saturday 
evening. A picnic, at the Summer- 
land Experimental Station on Sun­
day, concluded the assembly.
The district conference will be 
held in Wenatchee next April.
At Monday’s meeting of the local 
club, C. B. Ewart, in charge of 
arrangements for the assembly, 
was warmly congratulated for his 
work.
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Denim 6M 
Shorts"
"Denim girl shorts”, Bosc- 
A^rie Reed . . brief cut, 
beautifully finished. Two pop­
ular shades, red, blue, cuffed 
leg, back zipper with patched 




Smart tom-boy . sliorts in-' 
pastel blue and blue. Rugged 
Commando denim, a must to 
see you through the hbt days. 
Sizes covered from 10 to 2fi. 
On sale $2.98.
Radio Executives 
To Meet In City
The B.C. Association of Broad­
casters will be holding their so- 
called “summer meeting” in tliis 
city next week. -
It is expected that about fifteen 
private stations in the province will 
be represented at business sessions 
ahd social affairs scheduled here for 
Wednesday ahd Thursday July 9 
and 10.
Presiding will be .F. K. Elphicke, 
of CKWX, Vancouver; and. other 
prominently known radio men in 
attendance virill be Bill Rea, of 
CKNW, New Westminster, who is 
vice-president; and George Chand­
ler, of CJOR, Vancouver, who is 
the vpast: president.
Kentucky originated the idea of 









TOWERING HIGH ABOVE WORKMEN and visitors the massive new icebreaker 
dTberville, hovers like a giant monster over, the crowd. Hon. Lionel Chevrier, (in­
set), Minister of .Transport, pays tribute • to the shipyard officials and the workers 
at Lauzon, Que., fbr what he termed “a job well done.” She’ll be, on completion, 






“The Subdivision With A Future”
Proposes
Plan To uses
Proposal for a defence food plan to be set up by the 
Federal Government, using a portion of the five billion 
dollar defence fund already voted, at least ten percent, 
to build up stock piles of food, to make loans to dollar- 
scarce nations with which to buy Canadian food pro­
ducts, or in particular cases to make gifts of food to 
needy countries, has been presented to the government 
by the Canadian Federation of Agriculture. '
The proposal, presented to Ag-^$---- — ————-------- ;---------■--------
Stotlands
Corduroy
InAiioUicr news Item 
HhnrtN. Six stunning colors to 
choosR from: red, kelly, yel-’ 
low, brown, white, green. Cuf­
fed short leg, flap pockets. 
For that dcvll-may.care sum­
mer fun. Now $"2.98.
There’s not a Tractor in 
the world that can 
match the super­
charged efficiency 




< i.' . i'i( ......... I
priglil new cotton sliorts, 
four lovely colours, turqolse, 
riMl, blue and green. 'Wear 
them all season for* cool fun 
In the sun . . . match the.He 
with one of our sun tops to 




Bee this lovely scloelion of 
shorts now. on sale at Heath-. 
ers, TJiiirsday, Friday ami 
Baturdiiy,
Hoal.horH . . . iho fiiiout 








Phono 00 •— Corner Winnipeg 
Ami Nanaimo
riculture Minister Gardiner at a 
meeting on June 20, was the out­
come of a three-day meetings of 
the board of directors of the’Fed­
eration, held in Ottawa, to con­
sider the whole agricultural pic­
ture in the light-of expected sur­
plus farm / products, and Slumping 
farm prices. The brief, from the 
Federation, presented by its presi­
dent, H. H. Hannam, alk> included 
proposals respecting floor price 
programs In beef, hogs and poultry 
meats. ' ~
Canadian agriculture faces a 
serious crisis with respect to 
its traditional export inarkete, 
which normally luiye been ac­
customed-to taking surplus pro­
duction of certain farm pro­
ducts, but which no longer aye 
in a position to do so, declared 
the federation brief.
“Market restrictions and currency 
inconvertibility are two of the main 
causes of trouble today," said the 
brief. “In fact, we believe that Can­
adian agriculture is more vulner­
able from the standpoint of un­
marketable surpluses at this time 
than any other country. Were 
it not for’ some fairly satisfactory 
price supports now in effect, the 
po.sitlon of a' largo proportion of 
our producers would be tragically 
serious.”
The brief pointed out that .the 
amount spent by the government 
in support price programs under 
the Price Support Act during the 
past five years had been very small, 
amounting to only 15 cents per 
capita per year.
FARM PRICES DOWN , ’
The brief emphasized that public 
rejoicing over tho drops in cost 
of living was unmindful of the fact 
that mast of this drop was due to 
falling farm jn'ices, while prices of 
goods and equipment, fees for segi'- 
Vlccs, wages for labor in Industry, 
all continued to climb, nil having 
their own Impact ,on Increasing tho 
cost of producing food on tho farm.
Instead of attempting to moot 
tho problem of different commod 
Itlos on u short-term and pleoo 
meal basis, moving from crisis to 
crisis, vital os that may be under 
tho circumstances," said tho brief 
“wo bcllovo the Importance of ag 
riculture in our national economy 
would Jiisllfy tho national govern 
mont recognizing agriculture as un 
essential industry under tho do- 
I’onco program and definitely al­
locating a portion of the total de­
fence appropriation — say at least 
ten percent — to agriculture to be 
u.sod prlrnoa’lly for the handling of 
sdrpluses. '
“Wo recommend tlmt Canada 
set up a Defence Food Plan, 
using where practicable storing 
and stock piling, an extension 
of international oreillls, and In 
pnrtifiiilar eases ; Ifts of food 
sui'plii.scH tu people suffering 
famine or emergency sliortugca, 
luttl siicJi other measures os 
would provide that market nu- 
siiranoc noccssary to place ng. 
rloiiltiire on a haois whloU will 
permit Uin Indulsry Us proper
to any nationalcontribution 
, emergency.
■ “'The ability of Canadian agricul­
ture to meet, the vast demand for. 
essential .food products contributed 
largely to the succe^ of allied 
forces In past wars. It'cannot be 
emphasized too strongly that a de­
fence program for Canada is not 
complete If the producer’s efficien­
cy in any branch of' agriculture 
is allowed to deteriorate," said the
brief. .................
DAIRY INDUSTRY PROBLEMS 
: Uie brief pointed out that the 
foot-and-mouth disease - emergency 
shutting off a U.S. market for 50,- 
000 he^d of dairy cows, which nor­
mally go to that market, has in­
tensified a downward trepd in the 
dairy industry, with the British 
market for cheese cut off, the 
dairy farmers’ trouble is mostly 
felt in the cheese Industry, and the 
brief suggested the use of a portion 
of the proposed fund under a de­
fence food plan, -for handling* the 
surplus of cheese production.
The brief commended the
Draining Of Peanut 
Lake Now Completed
OSOYOOS —The control of Pea­
nut Lake has been .solved.^ With 
the completion of the drainage sys­
tem there. .should be ^no furth^. 
flooding from this source at high 
water.
The work was carried out by 
the, Southern Okanagati . .Lands 
Project tinder the. supervision of 
Major p. H. Hodsdon, manager.
Minister and his officials for 
the manner in wliich the foot- 
and-mouth disease^ situation 
had been handled from the 
time of its diagnosis as such, 
both with respect to control 
measures, and with respect to 
the finding of outlets for sur­
plus meats and for the estab. 
lishment of the price support 
prof ram for beef.
The brief also asked for con­
tinuance of the present floor price 
on hogs, and presented a proposal 
for floor prices on chicken, fowl 
and turkey meats, which. are ex­
pected to be In heavy stilus! The 
floor prices suggested were, the 
biief emphasized, below the pres­
ent marHet prices for these meats, 
but establishment of such floors, 
it was felt, would provide some 
future stability for the poultry in­
dustry.
"Canada’s northland owes almost 
everything to the bush pilots."
' Such was the statement empha­
sized by Dr. John Gibson when he 
spoke before the Rotary Club at its 
luncheon meeting on Monday in the 
Incola Hotel.
Dr. Gibson, introduced to the club 
as a Penticton "product” who gradu­
ated from Queen’s and started his 
medical career in service in the 
far north, gave a graphic and at 
times highly amusing chronicle of 
some of his experiences.
He took a plane from Juneau to 
fly in to this first assignment on 
the Taku river. "And from then on, 
everything depended on planes and 
pilots.
"The plans have opened up that 
north everywhere and kept it open,’ 
he declared. He said that ,the per­
formance of Vmlraculous feats" 
the pilots WM an everyday occur­
rence. .
Most people think of Prince Ru­
pert as being far north in B.C., 
Dr. Gibson pointed out. "But just 
remember that there’s more of B.C. 
north of there than there is to the 
south."
The whole area is full of minerals. 
Transportation difficulties are the 
greatest hazard, however, and de­
velopment must come 'pairif^ully.
He told of- spectacular wenery; 
of 24-hour daylight; of the ability 
in the growing season to develop 
almost anything that can be grown 
elsewhere in the province.
"But bad weather often sets in,’ 
he admitted. "And we’d often be 
isolated for as much, as six weeks 
at a time when the pilots couldn^ 
get in.” . '
By spring-time, fresh eggs seemed 
quite tasteless, he pointed out amid 
laughter. . ,
/ The speaker, a well-known local 
sportsman, warmed to his subject, 
when he described the abundance 
of game ih the north. There are 
plenty of goats. The moose are 
larger and darker thaih those In 
the Cariboo.
To Illustrate his point, he ex­
plained that Indians in one slough 
near his camp killed seveii ^Alaska 
brown- bear in three days.
"And those wolves are a . pretty 
frightening size," he also explained,.
He concluded by disclosing thqt 
dog.teams, often painted in roman­




# Lots $1000 And Up 
# N.H.A. Approved
Why not choose that lot now and let us show 
you how, with the assistance of . a N.H.A. 
Building Loan, you can make that 'dream come
true.
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member: The Investment* Dealers Association of Canada 
Investments Beal Estate Insurance
210 Main St. Phone 678
VERNON PENTICTON , KELOWNA
Biggest Fuel “ ■ “ In Town!
OFF
ON EAGH TON OF BASSETT’I
GREATER CONSUMPTFON 
The averoge Canadian drank less 
milk last year, than is prescribed by 
authorities as a minimum for 
health., Canada’s -Food Rules re­
commend .that children should 
drink at least 1 pint of’milk'dally, 
adolescents at least pints and 
adults at least Vj' plilt. If these 
rules had been adhered^ to Cana­
dians should have odhsiimed at 
least 3,821 million pints of milk 
when actually fluid milk Consump­
tion totalled only .3,786 million 
pints. On a yearly per capita basis 
our minimum average should haVe 
reached 280 pints Instead of the 277 
pints consunied.
No other fuel deslor can make this offer!/ Only,Bassett’s 
can’ give you saviugs in^fu&r. for: Suinmer cool^gl Aiid 
be wise -— order now; while the offer’s; good ^"^Tder for 
Winter. It will actually save you dollar's I
Order 
Now...






^-tlw HritMiK Feraaieol tbat
NEDS NO NEUTRAUZER
^takes''every tiaw!
waves with any plastk 
curlers!
New Automatic neut^ 
ralimg gives best 
curl of any method!
m!y njs
Yod'll look prettier with a
NOW IN STOCK
Thornes English Toffees-—
Vd Lb.............. 50^ Vz Lb.................90^
Assorted Fancy Tins ............... 1 lb. 1.40
Fox’s Glacier Minis (made in England)
GYz 035. pkg.................................................. 50^
In drugs if it’s Roxall... it’s riglit,.. snd tho 
price is right, too.
0. M. MaeINNIS DRUQ STORE LTD.
* Opposite the Post Qflloo
Phone SO We Deliver
' . BOB PRIEBV, Mnnagm
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From all statlons'ln Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia (Van­
couver, Prince.Rupert and east)*
JULY 12 to 18
And'oh July19 fortralnsarrlving 
EiJrrtointon not later than 5 p.m, 
, , (StahdSrcTtime) ;
’RETURN LIMIT; JULY21 
if no train service July 21, take 
' first available train




Fifth Birthday Party By ' 
Order Of Royal Party
The Penticton Lodge of the Lad­
ies’ of the Royal Purple was host­
ess to a Ity-ge number of guests, 
among whom were BPO Elks and 
friends,, when it celebrated its fifth 
anniversary on Jurie 19 in the 
Knights of Pythias Hall.
A pleasant, social evening of 
dancing- and games - was enjoyed 
by the many guests.
Among those holding winning 
tickets . When a draw was made 
during, the .eVeiiings were Mrs. Jekn 
Henderson, Mrs. - Green, Naramata; 
Mrs./' W.' Hack,', Mrs. W. Sanders 
and McWWrter.
Acting as hostess for the birth 
day 'party were Mrs. D. Raincpck, 
convener, Mrs. George Gordon, 
Mrs. W. Hack, Mrs. P. Ruhl, Mrs. 
L. A., Clark, Mrs. A. Dodd, Mrs. 
T. Parkinson, Mrs. Mildred Poster, 
Mrs. E. Weaver, Mrs. R. Worthing, 
Mrs. C. Hultgren, Mrs. J. Dawson 




Results of thjg recent Royal Con-rK-
&y Hoy
On a June ..day, food thoughts 
turn to a glass of clinking iced tea 
and a kiiig-size sandwich. But it’s a 
mote enjoyable meal if it has a 
warm heart—^like a bowl of vege­
table soup.
Satisfying and rich-flavored, soup 
goes hand in hand with a delect.\ble 
sandwich. The hot dish gives forth 
a heavenly fragrance that truly 
peps up lagging appetites. And it’s 
a cheer-up dish for the cooi: be­
cause the fixing-time is so quick 
with handy condensed soups right 
at your fingertips.
Take down a cun of soup, vege­
table soup for Instance. Right away 
you’ll think of so hmny ways to 
serve it, so many foods to serve 
with It. One suggestion is to put in 
a brightly new flavor by mixing 
with bouillon or conso.mme. Just 
stir together a can each of vege­
table soup and one of the other 
soups; add liquid as usual. That's 
a rich tempting combination. Spe­
cial garnishes also give even mt'i'e 
variety to vegetable soup. For one 
idea, try polka dotting It with little 
cream cheese balls. (Make these by 
rolling chunks of cream cheese Ic- 
tween palms of your hands, j
ONE ARE THE DAYS when young girls were ronsiclored helpless. It s 
rare to find the teen-ager who can’t .‘■'ow on her Inid.on.s or turn up a_ 
hem iron tier lingerie or keep her clothes in* tip-lop condition. Girl.s, today,
take pride in doing these chores
WeH-Groomed Clothes
Clothes grooming is_ just as 
important a.s keeping hair in' shin­
ing aiT.ay or nails well cared for. 
For without neat, well-cared for 
clothes everything else lose.s much 
effect. Hero are a few rules to 
follow'for the beauty routine of 
your clothes. Look over your 
dresses, suits and coats frequently 
— and before you want to wear 
them — to discover spots and 
rnimira Snnts shoidd
• and more — for Ihomsolvcs.
nect-ssary ropaii's. pot v  
be removed as spon as possible 
so that th(V do not become “.set”. 
Don’t overlook the dingy line 
in.«ide tho collar. Keep pres.scd 
for tlmt smooth, weil-groomod 
look. Be sure all buttons and 
other fastenings aro .securely in 
place. Mend .seams or hem rijis. 
Put suits,, coals, dresses and 
blou.ses on hangers ns soon us
yon take them off. It’s a good _ . , ,
idea to leave thorn out to air for a few minutes after wearing, bo.ioro you 
rniL them in youi- clo.=et. Sweaters shouhl never be hung up, but folded and 
laid in a drawer or on a shelf. Air your shoes before pulling them away. 
Use shoe Ucesor toe pads to keep them in slmpc.’
EATON ORDER OFFICES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
FRUIT STICKS
cups assorted candied fruit (such 
as orange and lemon peel, citron, 
pineapple, cherries, figs), 
eggs, separated.
cup llght-browh sugar, firmly 
packed.




% cup chopped prunes, 
cup walnuts or almonds.
Chop candied fruit in rather 
large pieces with a sharp knife, 
start your oven at 375 P. or mod­
erate and grease a IM: inch by eVj' 
inch by IOV2 inch baking pan.
Mix egg yolks ahd sugeu', together 
imtil smooth; sift flour and baking 
powder together and add to the 
egg-sugar mixture. Flavor with- 
vanilla extract, then mix stiftly 
beaten egg whites carefully. Stir 
in ail the fruit and. nuts and pom’ 
into greased pan. Bake 40 minutes. 
When thoroughly cool, cut into 16 
bars. Believe it or not, these fruit 
kicks actually Improve with age.
Novelty Square Dunce .Skirt
Here’s si; f.ashion for the young miss who liko.s- individual .styles. It’s a 
full .skirt—like any other full skirt, but mailn from eiglit bright red 
bandannas. Tlie .skirt is made ih three tiers, ouch section fuller tlmn the 
one above. Ball fringe covers the seams and ailds a bouncing trim to the 
skirt. Fora direction leaflet on how to make this square dance skirt called
BANDANNA BELLE, just send n stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
nartmeiit of this naoer requesting Leaflet No. hi-a.the Needlework Dep n t i p p ti
Chimw'wk“'- CoiiriehSy T CranbrboH 'V. DuM •. Kamlbojss •
Kimbkisy • Mission • Nanaimo • Nsisoh • New Westminster >1 Pentl^l 
Port Alberini • Prince George • Prince RiipeH Revelstoke •• Trail Verrani 
Vaneonver • Victcria-» Westview " *
^^^EATON’S ORDER OFFICE







Vi bound butter or margarine.
1- pkg (3 ;0z.) cream cheese.
Vi cup sugar.
1 egg.
2 V^ cups sifted all-pm’pose flour. 
Vis teaspoon baking powder.
"Naramata United 
Church L. A. To 
Sponsor Social
teaspoon salt, 
tablespoon lemon juice, 
ta^espoon. lemon rind.
Mate filling first: Chop dates 
tor- snip Into sinall pieces with, kit­
chen scissors) and cook with sugar 
ahd water over a low heat for about 
20 minutes; or until filling is. very 
thick. Put aside to cSaol.
. Work or cream butter or marg- 
ulnci with cream ' cheese until 
smooth and soft. Work’ .in sugar 
lihtll mixture is fluffy, then ’stir 
In the slightly beaten egg. Sift 
flour, baking powdei; an^ salt to­
gether and mix in with the cream­
ed mixture thoroughly. Flavor with 
lemon Juice qnd rind.
^'JDiyide .slough.); in* half and roll 
xfrsl half bn a lightly floured-board 
Into rectangle V4 Inch thick. Spread 
top with half the date filling, roll 
neatly as when making a jelly roll 
Wrap In wax paper, chill for sev 
eral hours. Repeat operation with 
regaining dough. After dough 
cooi, cut down In V<i inch slices 
pltice on a baking sheet and bake 
in 'a 376“ P, or moderate oven about 
12 minutes. Makes 3 dozen cookies,
First of the Okanagan iakeboats 
wqs the “Mary Victoria Oreonhow, 
launched in 1880. She carried five 
passengers and flvo tons of freight.
BRIDESMAID GOWN for that Im­
portant summer event is o£ Swiss 
eyelet embroidery. Above the 
gown is worn over & pale green 
taffeta underskirt.
s r
Final plans fbr a raspberry social 
were made at the regular mqjithly 
meeting, of the Naramata United 
Church Ladies’ .Aid held on Tues­
day evening last week at the home 
of Mrs. James Gawne, president of 
the organization.
The annual social to be held oh 
Wednesday evening, July 23, at 
7:30 o'clock is in commemoration 
of the anniversary of the Naramata 
church. Mrs. T. Dickout will con­
vene the, forthcoming event to be 
held on the United Church lawn 
and Mrs. Wesley Cahn-Duff will 
be in charge of the evening’s pro­
gram.
On behalf of the L.A., Mrs. Edna 
Hughes, a. member of many years, 
presented a cup and saucer to Mrs, 
G. G. Karris, -wife of the pastor 
of the Naramata church.
Rev. and Mi-g. Harris are leaving 
Naramata for Peachland where Mi', 
Harris is taking over the ministerial 
duties of the Peachland-Westbank' 
United Church parish.
Following the adjournment of the 
business session of the e-vening a 
nuniber of the members’ husbands 
joined them at refreshments and 
later inspected the lovely rose gar­
den and begonia arbor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Gawne, 
“Monas Isle”.
servatory of Music of Toronto ex­
aminations received this week con­
tained the names of more than 
30 local musicians, several of whom 
received exceptionally high marks.
Royal Conservatory theory and 
practical examinations were con­
ducted in this city June 13 and 14 
by Jack Goddard, examiner and in­
structor of the Royal Comservatory.
Among the successful candidates 
who were awarded outstanding 
mai'ks were Slgrid-Ann Thors and 
Errol Gay, who received first class 
honors in their grade two theory 
examinations. '
In the practical piano examina­
tions those receiving first class 
honors in their respective grades 
were Donna Marie Hauser, • Ann 
Parmley,■‘Errol Gay, Eugene Bates, 
Sigrid-Ann Thors, Eileen Wilcox, 
Maureen Pritchni’d, Marguerite Le. 
Roy and Mavis Semadenl.
Following are the successful can­
didates, listed in order of merit: 
THEORY
ARCT, Piano: written; Arlene 
Armstrong, honors.
Theory: Grade V, history, Audrey 
Hultgren, pass; Grade IV, harm­
ony, Mrs. F. W. Flick, honors; 
grade 'HI, hai'mony, Allan Battye, 
honors; grade 111, histroy, Donna 
Marie Hauser, pass; grade II, Sig- 
rid-Ann Thors, G. Errol Gay, fii-st 
classi honors, Wilma June Knowles, 
pass.
PRACTICAL
ARCT Piano, solo performer’s; 
Juanita feiagoni, honors.
Grade X, piano: Mrs. P. W. 
Flick, pass.
Grade IX, piano: Donna Marie 
Hauser, first class honors.
Grade VIII, piano: Ann Parmley, 
first class honors; Mary A. Hedley 
and Shirley A. Nichols (equal), 
Shii'ley G. Jexmer, honors; Marg­
aret B,pndig, Bernice L. Collen and 
Jean Imayoshi (equal), pass.
Grade VII, piano: G. Errol Gay, 
Eugene Bates,, first class honors; 
Donna L. Erickson, Allan Battye, 
honors.
Grade VI, piano: Slgrid-Ann 
Thors, Eileen Wilcox, first class 
honors. '
Grade V, piano:. Douglas Con- 
non and Elizabeth A. Johnson 
(equal), honors; Gerald Knodel, 
pa'ss.
Grade IV, piano: Maureen Prit­
chard, first class honors; Brenda 
Bootlie and Vicki Wight (equal), 
honors; Lola Dring, Clara L. Brent, 
pass
Grade III, piano:»Marguerite Le­
Roy, first class honors; Anne- 
Marie Howlett, honors.
Grade II, piano: Catherine A. 
Mackenzie, Jo-Anne Leslie, .honors 
Grade 1, piano: Mavis Semadeni 
first class honors.
Canadians As Tea 
Drinkers Out- 
Rival Britain
If you’have a hlgh-instijj^,i*w«v,vj,,/ 
choose a leather pump with>l6w-cut ^ 
sides. A kShoe which comes‘*'ttp too 
high at the sides will pinch the in­
step. For the low instep, a h\gh cutpSS 
smartly styled oxford gives* "com­
fortable support for day-time wear.
Canada’s national beverage? — 
tea, of course. Believe it or not, we 
even out-rival the,tea - drinking 
British at our two main meals of 
the day.
A beverage habits survey in 
Britain compared with a similar 
Canadian survey by large fact­
finding organizations reveals that 
seven percent more Canadians 
■drink tea at lunch time (60 per­
cent compared to 53 percent) and 
no less than 16 percent more take 
tea with their evening meal (64 
percent compared to 40 percent) 
a revelation that amazed even the 
lea people
Where the Britisher beats the 
Canadian, however, is at breakfast 
and in-between.meal periods. Even 
before they get out of bed 43 per 
cent of Britishers have their morn 
ing “cuppa”.
But if the afternoon tea habit 
continues to regain its popularity 
in Canada — it aheady has re­
covered 30 percent of the popular­
ity it lost during the war years— 
then, who knows, maybe someday 
the Britisher may be looking at 
the Canadian as the world’s most 
prolific tea drinker. Canadians 
npty, are drinking approximately
SANDWICH i
Egg salad with chopped ,!|green 
pepper on whole wheat. .v 
Yellow cheese with pickle/relish. 
Boiled ham and mustard./on rye. 




Notice Of Hearing 
on
Telephone Rates
’riing billion cUps bf tea a year.
• The zoo at Washington, D.O., 




Gain 5 to 10 lbs. Ne» Pep
isands w)io never could gain weight belore, now 
shapely, attractive figures. No more bony 




fleah on bodies skinny because blood lacks IroD. 
Peps you up. too. Improves appetite, digestion so 
lood nourishes you better. Don't tear getting too lat.
_________  ___ pounds
today. At all druggists.
TAKE NOTICE that the 
Public Utilities Commis- 
sion will hold a public - 
hearing at the Legion 
Hall, Kelowna, B.C.,/com­
mencing at 10 a..m; on 
July 23rd, 1952, of aa ap­
plication made to it; on 
May 22nd, 1952, by Okan- 
agan Telephone 'Company 
and of representation^ in 
opposition to the apriica- 
tion. The a.pplicatiqtn is 
for increases in exchange 
rates for service frtrhished 
by the Company and vpar- 
ticulars of the application 
have been made available 
to the publi(5 by the Com­
pany.
Dated the 27th 








Mrs. Lucy Humes 
Pres.'JBagies L.A. .
Not Enough Fresh 
Fruit, Vegetables, 
In Canadian Diet
KVIrs. Dennis O’Keefe 
Puts On Blue Bonnot 
Loves F.N.E, I
It has been estimated that on the 
average Canadians eat only about 
376 pounds of fruits and vegetables 
per person per year, and nutrition 
authorities say this.-should be more 
like 500 pounds a year. . , '
In the May-June Issue of Health, 
published by the Health League of 
Canada, Mi.ss ’ Margaret E. Smith, 
Ph.B., M.Sc., urges 'the 'e<:6hQmy 
well as the nutritional .value ot 
fresh fruits and vegetables in .sum­
mer salads. She offers the fol^pw- 
,ing pointers:
1) Red cabbage contains more 
vitamin C than green cabbage; and 
the green outer leaves hfive more 
than tho inner leaves.
' 8) There arb more vitamins In 
raw vegetables than In cooked.
3) When cooking potatoes or 
other vegetables, ‘ help to conseVvo 
their nutritional value by putting 
them Into boiling water.
4) Wilted leafy vegetables lose 
vltnmln C rapidly.
5) Tho uncultivated greens are 
rich in vitamins. j;
0) Ready-to-serve cole slaw In 
packages contains about half "the 
vitamin C contained jin cole slaw 
prepared at homo Just) before serv­
ing.
7) Commercially canned frulte 
and vegetables often contain more 
water soluble vitamins than those 
cooked at honjo.
8) Vegetables' that have 'bo()n 
properly frozen are suporjor to 
canned ones both ,ln flavor and food 
value.
0) Frozen strawberries retain 
vitamin C fairly well. Much of this 
Is lost In canned strawberries and 
still more Is lost when they aro 
made into jam.
Pork and beans with kabobs of 
canned luncheon meat or chunks 
of frankfurter make a lip-smacking 
dishful for a backyard picnic. 
Empty a can of pork and beans 
into a small casserole. String cubes 
oj meat on '.skewers, alternating 
with thin slices of onion or pickle. 
Spread ntustard between chunks. 
Brush, all with oil., (Instead of 
skewers, you can use' small green 
branches from a bush.) Place ka-^
Ml'S. ‘Lucy Humes assumed- the 
office bf;'pfesideht when she and 
other 1952-53 officers of the Lad­
ies’ Auxiliary Fraternal Order of 
Eagles were installed into office at 
colorful, ceremonies on June 10.
Others talcing office were Mrs. 
Kathleen Leeson, vice-president; 
Mrs. Mavis Stokes, past madam 
president; Mrs. Evelyn Schoening, 
junior bast madam president; Mrs. 
Myrtle Young, chaplain; Mrs.Flor­
ence Rozander, conductor; Mrs. 
Lillie Gordon, Mrs.. Daphne Mc­
Intyre and Mrs. Margaret Marriott, 
first, second and thii'd, year trus­
tees, respectively; Mrs. Genevieve 
Cooper, treasurer; Mrs. Rita Aske- 
land, secretray; and ' Mrs, Verona 
Lowe and Mrs. Rose Love, guar(W.
At the conclusion of the pleasing 
ceremonies, presentations were 
ihade to'the 'newly installed presi­
dent. junior past madam president
MADE OWLY 0? 
THE TO?
qmiximm
past madam president.'^Bake at'400 degi'ees P. for Vi hourrp... ..-.i
FRANKFURTS
FOR THEin BT VOUR FOOD STORE!
For an interesting variation of 
lemonade, make , a fresh lemon 
Julep. Use the usual proportions 
plus flavor interest, Top each gloss! 
with a sprig of mint.
Mrs, Dennis O’Koofo puts on lli.uia 
lloNNET Mnrgarlno for F.N.E. . . . 
Flavor, Nutrition, Eeonrifnyl LIkntlin 
Soroon. Htar’s wife, you will love tho 
delibato, Bunny-Bweot tasto Bpuu Bon- 
adds to any food I You’ll approol- 
nto its nouriBlunont, too. Buuiii Bonnet 
ill a valuable eopreo of 'Vitamin A mru 
month of tho yearl And you'll save 
dollars wlion you uno Bi.um Bonnet on
bread, toast and vogotablos ns well as 
' ' ■ ' lir “ ’ ■’
BRITIftll COLUMpiA PACKERS LTD., VANCOUVER,,CANADA
e.M*
for cooking and recipes. So buy Beum 
Bonnet, get "AU 3" — Flavor! Ntiirl 
tioni Eoonom-Ms-oi
BiiUia BtoN))Ei^ Margarine Is sold in 
regidnr eoonomy paolcago witli color 
wafer, also in tlie famous YEi,i,nw 
QvtK bag lor fast, catiy color. bt-ii
SAF£ m
A ttlilmimci'lng ring mold salad 
filled with creamy cottage chco.se 
Is perfect for a buffet or luncheon 
salad. A very pretty ono Is done 
Jn two layers — ono half molded 
sieved avocado and tho other half 
tomato aspic,
Orated ealrrots and raisins arc 
good together In salad. For a new 
taste treat, mold tho carrots and 
raisins in lemon-flavored gelatin 
With a" tablespoon of /idncftar added 
to give It a Bhorpofflawr. Chill Jn 





frequent well • timed dally 
tchedulei, convenient, depar. 
ture times, and choice ot 
routes make Greyhound 





7:30 a.m. 7:45 p.m. 2:.‘t0 a.m.
Arrive Nelson 
(1:00 p.m. 5:20 a.m. 1:00 p.in.
Arrive Lellibrldgn 
(1:45 a.m. 9:15 )un. 4:25 a.m.
Arrive Regina
11:15 p.m, D;15 a.m. 5:05 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg
1:10 p.m. 11:15 p.m. 0:00 a.m.
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O Tell US howmwch cosh you need.
® Up to 24 months to repay, 
choose your ovra repoymenf 
plan.
O No bankable security required.
® Phone or stop in today for fast» 
friendly service.
OUSIHOIP nHAMCi
Cttttiula's largtst and most rtcommtndtd^ 
consamtrfittantc organixaiim
48 East Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phono 120lS 
PENTICTON, B.C.
B.C. Law Society 
To Meet In Vernon
VERNON — The annual general 
meeting of the members of the Law 
Society of British Columbia will be 
held at the Legion Hall, Vernon, on 
Saturday. The report of the pro. 
ceedings 'of the benchers during 
the year and the statement of the 
finances of the Society will be pre­
sented. The preceding day, Friday, 
will be a meeting day for the B.C. 
section of the Canadian Bar Msoc- 
latlon. Several himdred lawyers 
and their wives are eKpected to 
attend the meetings.
WARNING
The man who works at a seden­
tary Job and then goes all out as 
an athlete at the week-end, may 
find he needs the rest of the week 
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The Bank of 
Nova Scotia
Fob less than a day—just about
the price of the cigarette you smoke 
iwith your coflfee—you can 
have complete protection for all 
your valuables.
Papers, passportcf, jewellery:;. 
all things of value ;:; are subject to 
loss and theft in your own home.
For complete safety—and for your 
peace of mind—they should be, kept in 
a BNS Safety Deposit Bos. Sue, 
convenient, available to you nt a 
moment’s notice. *
Protect your valuables by taking 
them to the nearest branch of 
The Bank of Nova Scotia at the first 
opportunity—2ji a day is so littie 
for so muciu
4' "f* , !
GOING ON HOLIDAYST Utm a
fm meathn., ^putyovr vtdui^^ in a 
m.f€ plae»—a. BNS Safety ThpiaU 
ktfar»you$otumy.
4 4
Vour BNS ikandgcr is a 
good man to know. In 
Fonticton ho ig A. B. 
Boholl.
If ^ '
a Yow Pottmif In Cmmaki QHiW
, ' ' ' ' ' ' '
•HANG' TOGBRER, or ... HANG SEPARATEir
TEN YEARS AGO — 1942 
A party of 36 men, working on 
the Jaycee scrap rubber drive, col­
lected 14 tons of the material. Head­
ing the Jaycees committee was J. 
T, Young . . . Local military groups 
attended the Salvation Army drum­
head service conducted at Gyro 
Park . . . Flood relief fund totalled 
$2,693 .... A. M. .Lintbtt, secretary 
of the.,Canadian Legion here, left 
for Trail where he was to be em­
ployed by the smelter company . . . , 
J. H.-Black returned to Penticton 
after -attendirig the Rotary inter­
national -convention in Toronto . . . 
Efforts to have soldiers stationed 
at .Vernon employed to pick fruit 
here ‘ was - unsuccessful ■ because a 
headquarters letter stated the men’s 
training could not be interrupted.
. . Bernard Webber, COP, MLA for 
Similkameen, addressed graduating 
school students here . . . Bummer- 
land ranger unit strength was up to 
118 . A. E. Hardy, manager of
the Keremeos branch of the Can­
adian Bank of Commerce, was in­
formed that he was to be ti'ansfer­
red to-. Whitehorse, Yukon . . . Tri­
angle Service bowlers won the Hub 
bowling trqphy ... ATCM music 
exams were passed by 17 Penticton 
students . . .. Captain R. c. Bull, 
of Kelowna, addressed the Rotary 
Club hete on the great need fop 
an all-out war effort . . . W. Heben- 
tori was'installed president of the 
Penticton Rotary Club '-succeeding 
the Rev. C. McGillvray . . . Two 
Kaleden school teaches, J. Bing­
ham and Miss . Mary Black, were 
honored -by their students who pre­
sented them with going away pres­
ents. ■
TWENTY YEARS AGO -- 1932 
- Penticton was “invaded and cap- 
tured”; in a mock-battle during the 
local squadron of the B.O. Dragoon 
exercises . . . Councillor E. McDon­
ald was asked to resign from coun. 
cll by- ratepayers because, it was 
charged, he was putting city insur­
ance through his own agency. Coun­
cillor - McDonald left the council 
meeting to seek legal advice and 
later returned and resumed his seat 
at the table . . . A. H. Wilson, in­
structor for the B.C. Aero Club, was 
welcomed to Penticton by a special 
air pageant welcome committee. 
Three planes came to Penticton for 
the purpose of putting on an air 
display . . . Cherry crop at Nara-
By Morgeirf'plumbing a, l^ecitin^ ■'
jikoworiin'f 
Worth a snap ' 
Unloss you can 
Turn on tho tap.
PROPANE GAS A APPLIANCES
mata was reported to be the best 
for several seasons . . . Councillor 
D. S..Rlbrdan presented cherries to 
delegates to the. Union of B.C. 
Municipalities Convention at Nelson 
as they pas^d through Penticton 
en route to their homes at the 
coast . . . Possibility of cutting 
municipal, employees' salaries by ten 
perceritwas under discussion by the 
council , . . Following a visit of 
. R. Rodd, director of fish culture 
from Ottawa, it- was rumored that 
the Summerland fish hatchery was 
to be enlarged ... S. Phillips, of 
the provincial department of agri­
culture, was in Pentictoii. He urged 
that the couiicll should destroy cer­
tain weeds as directed under the 
Noxious Weeds Act ... Tire Pen­
ticton Stationery Store was awarded 
the contract to supply the schools 
with supplies for the next school 
year^. . . Miss B. McRae won the 
Learmouth. Cup in a golf tourna­
ment,' defeating ^s. Knox.
THIRTY YEARS . AGO — 1922 
Penticton’s apple crop was esti­
mated at 60 percent cf the previous 
year% harvest .'. . The film, “Her 
Husband’s Trademark’’, starring 
Gloria Swanson, was showing at 
the Empress Theatre ., . Pinal tests 
were made oh the intake pump at 
Skaha - Lake . ... 'Following a con­
vention.. at Oroville Amei’ican Le­
gion members paid a visit to Pen­
ticton ... A garage, a lumber yard 
and a hotel, which was not insured, 
were destroyed in a fire at Osoyoos. 
Damage was estimated at $21,000. 
Furniture from the hotel was sal­
vaged ... A city youth crushed 
his foot when a rock rolled on him. 
It was feai'ed that the limb would 
have to be amputated . Pen­
ticton residents set a record for 
Canada and the U.S. in domestic 
water consumption. On a six hour 
test it was estimated that water 
was being consumed at a rate of 500 
gallons per capita per day . . . 
An area of deep water near the 
wharf was roped off for water polo 
matches . . . ^iss Marion Clayton 
passed the McGill University exams 
with high marks ... A campsite 
for tourists was being constructed 
on the Esplanade ... The man who 
was asked to look after the dressing 
rooms near Okanagan Lake de­
clared that he doubted if people 
would use them because they were 
so used to changing in the bush 
that they would probably continue 
to do so. '
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1912 
Two locomotives, cars and a steam 
shovel were expected to arrive in 
In Pentioton. It was expected that 
when tho equipment arrived-work 
on the line to Trout Creek would 
bo accelerated and that towers, 
roundhouses and a machine shop 
would be erected . i , More than 
1,600 people watched the Turf Club’s 
sports program on July 1. Prominent 
winner in athletic events was D. E. 
McLean.'W. Kruger was outstand­
ing in tho horse racing events , . ,
There fire Several 
ficceptedfirtiiicial 
Respiration Methods
If you are confronted with . a 
drowning accident, get the victim 
out of the water as quickly as you 
can, make sure there is nothing 
blocking the air passage, and im­
mediately start artificial respiration 
by the method you know. The only 
additional word of advice from the 
Health League of Canada is “Don’t 
stop your efforts until' the victim 
is breathing or until there -is indis­
putable evidence that the victim is 
dead (i.e., rigor mortis has set in).
In a discussion of methods of 
artificial respiration In a recent 
issue of Health, Dr. R. -W. I. Ur- 
quhart, medical dii-ector of the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
of Ontai'io, points out that there 
have been at least six different 
methods in vogue during the . past 
hundred years; and all have saved 
lives—if applied .soon enough and 
kept up long enough. 
IIOLGER-NEILSON METHOD
He adds that the Holger-Nellson 
method, which is currently receiv­
ing consideuable attention in the 
United States, originated in the 
Scandinavian countries and has 
been used extensively in Europe for 
some 20 years. It is not new, and, 
in the opinion of Dr. Urquhart, it 
is not necessarily the best.
“It is only fair to state that not 
all observers — particularly those 
with field experience—are convinced 
that this method is sufficiently 
superior to thte Schafer method to 
warrant a complete changeover," 
declares Dr. Urquhai’t. “There is no 
question that in some respects it 
is definitely superior to the Schafer 
method but in practice it may 
present some difficulties. It can 
not be used for instance where the 
arms or shoulders are injured. This 
often happens in electric shock. 
The whole matter is being discussed 
at the 18 International Red Crdss 
conference being held in Toronto 
July 23 to August 8.
BY VALLEY DAIRY
(^^ur milk In a glass 
A mug or a cup ' 
Moolt the same fate; 
Always 'bottoms up.*-




Less of Canada’s milk Supply was 
utilized for the manufacture of but­
ter and cheese in 1951 than In the 
pre-war period 1935-39, Conver- 
sley, more was used as fluid milk 
and cream and in the manufacture 
of concentrated milk products and 
Ice cream than prior to World War 
II. Percentage utilization of milk 
in Canada for last. year with the 
1935-39 averages in brackets was: 
Butter 43.4 (53.2); Cheddar cheese 
6.8 (8.9); fluid milk and cream 35.8 
(30.1); concentrated milk 5.3 (1.7>; 




Crepe paper flowers may be cleaned
by putting them in a large paper bag with 
either one-half cup of Salt, commeal or 
cornstarch. Hold it tightly around the 
nowera stems snd shake the bag vigor­ously, ■
SCOTTS scrap BOOK % R-TSCOtl
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Rottfrf DUamc -iit Civil war m <ke u . S.
IH Yilt UHKHI JUtM&'
Private chapel of Thomas Ellis, 
early Okanagan cattle baron, is 
now part of the S. Saviour’s Anglic­
an Church, Penticton.
The Rev. G. O. Fallis was inform­
ed that he would take office at 
Kamloops In May 1913 for a period 
of four years. Mr. Fallis was pastor 
of the Methodist Chm-ch here i ' . 
The editor of the Coalmoht Courier 
announced that he would not ac­
cept drinks in lieu of cash for'sub- 
scriptions to his paper . . . statu­
tory .meeting of the . Aquatic Club 
Company was held and the! Hon.. 
Martin Burrell was elected Commo­
dore. Vice-commodores were the 
Hon. Price Ellison and L. W. Shat- 
ford, MLA. Captain was' W. T. Shat- 
ford . . . The Ladies’ Aid Tagl DaS- 
collections realized $205 lor the hos­
pital . . : The Okanagan llbleli 
under construction on the Lake- 
shore, was to open within a month,
. . . W. j. Richardson, manager-of 
the Okanagan Hotel, arrived iri .Pen­
ticton with his family . . . About 
1,500 pounds of cherries were ship.' 
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5 Dozen or Over
Phone 838
Stone Fruit Crop Estimates
Cherries Peaches Apricots Plums Prunes
Lytton - Chase ............................................
Armstrong ' ....................................................
Salmon Arm - Sorrento ..........................
Vernon ...................................................








Oliver _ Osoyoos ........................
Keremeos and Cawston .............................
Total including By-Products ..............
1951 1952 1951 1952 19'51 1952 1951 1952 1951 . 1952
Crop Est. Crop Est. ' Crop Est, Crop Est. Crop Est.
4 60 20 . 100 16 300 261 800
17 100 553 750
49 750 180 200 2,311 3,500
510 500 100 . 1,938 2,500 44,100 55,000
4,520 6,000 7,683 12,000 . .25,000 4,767 3,000 49,345 55,000
7,712. 28,000 7,470 20,000 . 6,000 27,^4 23,000 161,865 175,000
1,336 5.500 33,926 80,000 . 7,500 6,357 6.000 35,394 32,000
4,663 6,900 60,418 117,500 10,200 3,746 3,300 28,177 •19,550
21,013 31,000 249,888 300,000 13.047 240,000 17,073 10,000 89,846 85,000
17,678 40,000 254,943 280,000 20,248 65,000 13,509 13,000 72,110 60,000
13,133 18,000 48.839 55,000 3,977 55,000 6,038 5,700 9,919 7,000
8,116 9,000 56,680 70,000 10,830 35,000 798 750 24,092, 20,000
24,487 125,000 368,764 720,000 45,512 170,000 10,051 11,000 166001 180,000
33 1,500 8,510 / 40,000 13 8,000 331 450 14,795 14,500
103,254 272,210 1,097,121 1,604,620 93,627 621,800 92,715 79,300 698,769 708,100
Harry James' First Trip To Valley 
Won't Be Last—“It's Beautiful Here
Vernon To Make
Compulsory Soon
VERNON — A farmer who wants 
to kill livestock and sell the carcass 
in Vernon will shortly be obliged 
first to bring the live animal into 
a licensed slaughter house for ante­
mortem examination, have the ani­
mal killed In a licensed slaughter 
house, and submit the carcass to 
a further post-mortem examination.
Then, if the meat Js found to be 
fit for human fobd, untainted and 
undiseased, it will be approved for 
sale by city meat "inspector Dr. W. 
L. Parkhlll or his assistant, Health 
Unit sanitary inspector L. E. Ben- 
ham.,,
An thep—and only then—may 
the farmer offer the meat for sale 
the City of Vernon.
new health regulation will
««
North Okanagan CCF 
Charges "'Violations 
In June 12 Election
VERNON — The Co-operative 
Commonwealth Federation local 
headquarters in Vernon last week 
charged that there had been “ir­
regularities” in polling stations 
throughout the Nortfi Okanagan 
on the June 12 provincial election 
day.
The group, according to spokes­
man R. S. Richards, also alleged 
that "violations” of the Elections 
Act were apparent, and said a full 
report had been forwarded to the 
party’s provincial headquarters, 
“with the view of trying to elim­
inate these violations at future 
elections.”
shortly become law in Vernon after 
the passage of a meat inspection 
by-law amendment through the 
City Council. The amendment has 
so far been given three readings.
This advertisement is not published^ or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
fey the Government of British Coiumbla>
The Most Effective Of JJ! Insecticides
, MOW APPROVED 
Por Wide Us® In Canad®
Parathion is accepted by the United States 
Department of Agriculture for labeling pur­
poses covering u^ on more than 100 different 
insects on over 50 crops. These uses are appli-, 
oable to the same croT» where grown in Canada. [
Parathion insecticides, made in Canada, arei
available in all agricultural areas. See your i 
local agricultural authorises on specific prob­
lems of your area.





(For week ending June 30th, 1952.)
The following Information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVEStAGES (bracketed figures Indicate change for week):
Toronto
Industrials ....................... .'...... 319.70 (+2.37>
Golds ................... ......................- 90.10 ( + 1.40)
Base Metals ...............................  187.17 (+4.81)
Ra«ls ................................ ..........
* New 1952 highs.
New Torb 
*274.26 (+4.76)
•102.73 ( + 1.78)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
'iiA-■ *>t'■ Kate Payable ex-Divldend
Bell Telephone ................................ . $0.50 July 15 June 12
Bralorne Mines ............................... . .10 July 15 June 19
B.C. Power Corp, “A” .................. . .40 July 15 June 27
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Pfd... . .50 July 15 June 27
Canadian Vickers ........................... .. .25 July -15 June 27
Canadian Western Lumber............ . .12 July 15 June 16
Cons. Mining & Smelting .....*....... .40+.50 July 15 June 16
Consolidated Paper.......................... . .75 July 17 June 4
Dominion Glass Pfd......................... .. .35 July 15 June 26
Gordon & Belyea, 6% Pfd.............. . 1.50 July 2 June 27
Gordon & Belyea, Cl. A &• B ..... . 1.00 July 2 June 27
National Steel Car .......................... .. .37% July 15 June 12
United Fuel Investments ’.’B” .... .. 1.00 July+5 June 30
Walkers G. & W. Com-. ........ .. .75 July 15 June 19
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Dom of Canada—^War Sav. Ce?ts. dated 15th Jan. January, 1945, W 
100 on J5th July, 1952.
Bulmans Limited, — 5% due 1955, '!? 100 on 1 Aug. (Partial; Nos. 
on file)
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on dates shown.
Frobisher ltd.—^Rights to purchase one add. share $6 for every 
ten shares held; rights expire June 26th.
Imperial Oil Co. Ltd.—Holders of Bearer Share Warrants should ex­
change these for registered shares, as coupon No. 79 is the last 
coupon which will be honoured.'
Kelowna Community. .Hotel—6)4% Pfd. shs. called for Red. (0) 
$42.50 plus accrued dividend.
Silverwood.'Western; Dairies — 5% Pfd. called for Red. W $104.29 
on 21/7,;'52.
WORLD MILK CONSUMPTION 
Of the people in 19, principal 
daii-y countries of the world, Can­
adians rank fifth as consumers of 
milk and milk products. Only Ire­
land, New Zealand, Sweden and
Firiland reported higher per capita 
consumption levels. Canadians are 
the sixth highest consumers of 
both fluid milk and butter but arq 
in fifteenth position- as-consumers 
of cheese.
Harry James’ first trip to theMt 
Okanagan Valley, made last week, 
won’t be his last if the band leader 
and his manager, A1 Mopte, have 
any say in the matter.
Standing on the port side of the 
SS Sicamous last Thursday evening 
the band leader gazed admiringly 
at the panorama presented by Ok­
anagan Lake and the mountains and 
said, “I'm sure glad we were able 
to come here. It’s everything they 
say about it. Now I know what 
Johnny Longden, the Canadian 
Jockey, is getting at when he raves 
about B.C. It’s really beautiful 
country here,” "Mr. James said..
The James’ band ' was on 
board the Sicamous at the in­
vitation of the Kinsmen Club 
which entertained the band at 
dinner prior to the show at the 
Memorial Arena.
The 1,700 city and district swing 
fans who heard the trumpet maes­
tro playing the music which has’ 
made him famous were able to do 
so because of a prolonged television 
season.
Normally when the video stint 
ends the Music Makers head east 
for a tour of the large American 
cities, but' this year there wasn’t 
time for the usual tour and the 
band made its' swing through the 
Pacific Northwest, stopping at Vic­
toria and Nanaimo before coming 
through the interior on its way 
back to California.
“You’ll probably get more big 
name bands here if our show’.H 
a success,” Mr. James said. ”1 
wouldn’t be surprised to hear 
of Tex Beneke, Frankie Carle 
and Xavier Cougat coming this 
way.”
Penticton is the perfect stopover 
spot. When the shows leaves the 
coast for Trail ahd Spokane the 
managers like to find an in-be­
tween. point. Stops vat Vernon and 
Kelowna would mean too much 
back tracking to get onto the high­
way to Trail.
Mr. Monte was most enthusiastic 
about B.C. “Just as soon as I get 
the opportunity I’ll be back here 
with my family for a long holiday,” 
he said.
The James’ band had set its col­
lective heart on > coming to Canada 
ten yeai’S ago when the film 
“Springtime in the Rockies” was to 
have been made at Lake Louise, 
but travel restrictions in the war 
years prevented it. ’The scenes of 
the Canadian lake' which appeared 
in the film were taken by camera 
crews and the scenes in y.’hioh the 
band appeared were shot against 
a “processed” screen showing the 
views of the lake.
There are about. 6,340 people c 
ployed in and p'aptr Jin
dustry in British Columbia.
Kamloops School 
Band Competes At 
Dominion Festival
KAMLOOPS — With exams finished 
ancl school closed for two months, 
46 members of the Kamloops High 
School Band have left this city 
for Waterloo, Ontario, with high 
hopes of becoming winners of 
the Junior Band Division' at the 
Dominion Band Festival.
’The band was accompanied by 
the conductor A, Nelson McMurdo, 
Mrs. McMurdo, Mj’S. D. C. Miller, 
who will be the first-aid attendant 
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Styled by Pinin Farina of Turin, Italy, 
world't foremos) designer of euitom cart. slSSiifil
"So beautiful!" ... "So Luxurious!" ... Yes-r 
but u-ntil you have personally inspected and 
driven the 1952 Nash "Golden Airflyte”, you’ll 
be missing motoring’s newest thrill!
For only in Nash can you find so many new, 
exciting pleasures: new performance—newBste^r* 
ing ease—new comfort—greater visibility!
Take a luxury ride in the "Golden Airflyte’’— 




OF OUR F!FT¥ YE.ARS
Nosh Mofoi^s of Canada ltd.,
Htod O^ice and Alonufacfur/ng 'filoni, Toronfo, Canada*
The payroll in 1951 for the pulp 
and paper industi’y in B.C. exceed­
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500 Only Men’s
WORK SHIRTS
300 Only. Reg. to 3.26 (RQ 200 Only. Reg. to 2.76 1 QD








Men’s Ilorschlile Work Gloves. 
Roper style. All sizes. Regular 
2.75. I cm
Anniversary Sole     J,*''®
Fine Cotton Briefs. tic 
waist with elastic In the  to 
assure good fit. Al sizes 
Anniversary Sale..........
Work Socks .
Brown, all wool. Reg. 60o |KC|^
Anniversary Sale ...........
AU wool, 3 lb. Grey. Rog CCirf* 
95o. Anniversary Sale ....
Wool and nyldh work sox 
Anniversary Sale .... .......S
All Wool Socks
Men’s all wool. Black 
Knight rib knit sock 
by Wolsoy. Sanfor-. 




Pino quality printed broad, 
cloth shirts, assorted stripes, 




Our entire stock of Men’s Suliii go on this Anniver­
sary Sale at a tromendous saving to you. AU wool 
yarn dyed worsted, by Fit-Reform in the latest 
shades and patterns. Single or double breasted 
models. All sizes 35 to 40.
"Regular to 56.00
Anniversary Sale .................... ....................
Regular to 05,00







Popular brand shirts in fine 
broa,doloth, assorted patterns 
and shades. Fused collars. 
Sanforized shrunk* All sizes. 
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WORK PANTS
I
For tough wear, good fit, quality pants, see 
our largo solcotion of whip cord, drill and cot- 
ton-worsted and Black Rock Pants. An out­
standing selection of Woi'k PantB, , A11 sizes.
Anniversary Sale Price .................. ...... .........
Duo to tho groat roduotion in tho allove goods wo cannot allow 
refunds on exohangos on those goods.
Men’s 100% spun nylon ankle socks 
in smart Diamond patterns, Reg. 
n|ur 1.05.
Anniversary Sale ......... 1.49
SPORT JACKETS
Men’s Tweed Sport Jackets to match up those 






Men’s Cotton T Shirts . • • just the thing fqr those hot Sum­
mer days.' A wide assortment of colors & patterns. AU sizes.
Reg, to 1.25 ... AQgfr
Anniversary Sale .. OO’v Anniversary Sale
Regular to 27.60 
Anniyersory Bale
Regular to 36.00 
Anniveiioary Sale
Shirts
Men’s fine rayon Tropic- Wear 
Sports Shirts u^Uh the smort tri-way 
eolfair. Grey, fawn, blue, yellow, scii 
green. All sizes. Reg. to .7.06 0% AO 
Anniversary Sate .....................
Ties
An extra tie is always needed. Regular 
1,50, Get several at oiir 
Anniversary Sale Price of 97(P
Dress Okfords
Odd lines and sizes, blacks and 
browns. Regular in 11.05, A AO 
Anniversary Rale ................ ^*510
No sleeves, knee length. Regular 
to 2.25. «
Anniversary Rale...............
■OVT? JCt UTTT f V A J>J\Jr ][ Hi GL JL x^Jidul
MEN’S WEAR PENTICTON
Be Sure To Visit Our Bargain Table Far Super Values
KNITTING
Stanfields Red Label Knit­
ting Wool, S 1/5 oz. per 





Men’s Cotton Pyjamas In 
assorted patterns, all sizes. 
Bpcelally priced for onr 
Anniversary 0% AO 
Bale....... .......... .
VENETIAN BLINDS
All Metal — Stock Sizes
24”, 20”, 28”. 4 99
30”, 32”, 34”, 30” C 99
Aniiivoraary Sale....................
38”, 30”, 40”, 42” 99
Anniveimry Sale ..................
mm MIMMI
.._______________________.1...... .............1... ................. .................... ' ' ................ ;........................... :■...............■ ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ' f I ' >
' ■ ' ' ’
......................... ................ .__ «MS
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m
A steamboat by Robert The “Okanagan” first of the
. Rulton, the New Orleans, was first sternwheelers to be used on 
to navigate from Pittsburgh to New Okanagan Lake was launched In 
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Pentieton Servieenire Lid.
Skaha Lake Rd., Penticton, Phone 1236-R
Short Stop Tire Service
250 Winnipeg St., Penticton, Phone 981
. Triangie Service
190 Main St., Penticton, Phone 156
Woore-Nicol Service









(or the asking—this handy folder giving complete 
i description of how to construct
BLACKTOP 1 .
(I OBIVEWAYS I 
i and \
[ OAIIOEII WALKS E .
s ’ • ■
•■■■■■■■■•■■aaaBBBaaaaiaBaBaaBiBBeesiaBaaeBBasBeaS
WHERE TO GET IT—Pick -up your copy of this handy 
pamphlet at your nearest Standard of B.C. Plant, or 
consult your contractor.












“Everyone is fed up with the 
constant demands for subscriptions 
by a multitude of organizations— 
and everyone says that something 
must be done about it because it 
is a nuisance,” .declares Dr. Gordon 
Bates in an editorial in a recent 
issue of Health.
"There are many phases" to this 
complicated problem,” he writes. 
“It would seem that a well organ­
ized group with an emotional ap­
peal can jump in anytime arid col­
lect a lot of money whether the 
appeal, viewed in perspective, is 
justified or not. Other appeals just 
as irirpoftant are . pushed aside, 
partly because the pool of subscrip­
tion money has already been drained 
dry.
Tt seems to some thoughtful 
people that it is not only neces­
sary to diminish • the number of 
appeals, which is simply a ^tep to 
make giving more convenient to the 
subscriber. There should also be 
.some clearing house to decide as to 
the general relative value and direc­
tion of all voluntary movements for 
which appeals are necessary.”
The general director of the Health 
League of Canada winds up his 
editorial by sugges,ting the forma­
tion of a voluntary health council 
which might study and modify the 
character of appeals and ensure a 
sane, co-ordinated program in the 
whole field of health *. ;. . “suggest­
ing'responsibilities and duties both 
to governments responsible volun­
tary groups—a program aimed at 
the prevention of unnecessary ill­
ness and death.”
I In the Fiji Islands, scientists sav­
ed the coconut industry by intro^' 
I ducing .a fly- that preyed on the 
•moths which were destroying the 
crops.
Since its opening as a historic 
slirlne, the Roosevelt estate has be­
come one of . the'most..^important 
tourist attractions in the United 
States. •
VERNON ARENA LOSES MONEY 
VERNON — During May this 
year, the Vernon Civic Arena lost 
$1,321, a good portion- of it -due 
solely to the failure of a circus to 
make money.
The Okanagan Valley was first 
known to' the white" men' as the 
route of the Fur Brigade along 
which the Hudson’s Bay Company 
shipped furs from Fort Vancouver, 
Washington, to Fort George In the 
north.
THE TWO THREE-INCH, 50 calibre guns, turned over in Sorel, Que,, recently to 
the Canadian and United States navies, as they looked immediately. after an un­
veiling ceremony involving leading political and military figures in the two 
countries.
Restricted City Bus 
Service For Vernon
VERNON — Vernon City Bus­
lines in all probability will remain 
in operation after all, but if ■ such 
is the case, it will be on a seriously 
restricted service. The bus will pro­
bably operate afternoons only. .
This latest development in the 
critical transportation situation 
which has attracted the attention 
of Mayor and aldermen, merchants, 
the Board of Trade, and hundreds 
of citizen-petitions, came last week 
when Alderman. Frank Telfer told 
the City Council that operator Eric 
Palmer would be willing to approach 
the Public Utilities Commission 
with a request for restricted service 
plus increased fares.
By 0. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
GENERAL MOTORS 
VALUE
The Redistribution Committee 
has finally agreed on the new 
boundaries for the two new ridings 
that aie to be carved out bf Yale. 
The southern half will have the 
same boundaries east and west as 
it had previously, but the northern 
boundary is a line drawn from the 
centre of the lake above Kelowna 
and along the southern boundary 
of towifships 23 and 24, thence 
directly east to the old Yale boun­
dary. The line will continue south 
down Okanagan Lake to a* point 
above Peachland and thence west 
to Missezula Lake along the old 
boundary. The northern'half will 
Include the re­
mainder of Yale 
with the addi­
tion of the Rev­
elstoke district 
up .to Glacier. 
This will be 
an approximat­
ely equal divis­
ion of the total 
' population o f 
the area involv- 
ed. The north- 
JONES ern half will be 
called Okanagan-Revelstoke, and 
the southern half Okanagan-Boun­
dary unless there is a last minute 
change in this name.
A Bill to extend the tax agree, 
ments between the Dominion Gov 
ernment and the various provinces 
was again extended for a five-year 
perfbd and^they are substantially 
the same "as those that have' been, 
in effect for the past five years. 
The new Bill has a higher guaran­
teed minimum which will be paid 
to our province than the old one. 
Under the new agreement, British 
Columbia will be guaranteed $29,- 
647,487, , whereas under the old 
agreement, our guaranteed mini­
mum was $18,120,124,
"While this sum is a minimum.
OVER IWE ffOOSO
*
“CMC can take it!
Know why, more and more, GMC’s arc . becoming first choice of so many cost­
watching trtick operators in every type 
of hauling?
One of the big reasons, they will tell you, 
is they can always get a GMC that’s exactly 
"engined” for their particular kind of work.
There is no need for a GMC owner to strain 
away with an underpowered truck—or lose 
profi^: to a gas eater unsuited to its job.
That’s because GMC builds the widest 
range pf truck engines in the industry— 
GMC famed valve-in-head gaso­
line engines from 92 to 200 H.P.
—GMC exclusive 2-cycle Dic.scls 
from 110 to 225 H.P. •
A A
OAtOLINE C DIESEL TRIjOKS
And it’s the kind of power you don’t have to 
pamper!
Each GMC engine is specially lubricated 
against wear, specially ventilated against 
acid-forming fumes—specially designed for. 
truck duty!
Why not let us recommend the GMC truck, 
tractor or six-wheeler perfectly powered for 
your job ? It will be a real truck all the way 
—exactly the right combination of engine, 
axle, transmission and frame, Take your 
trucking problem—today — 
ypur nearest GMC dealer.
to
Howard & White Motors Ltd.










Mako tho Army a career
Oet information folders and 
application forma for service 
with the Active Force from 
your looo,l branch of tho
CANADIAN LEGION 
B.E.S.L.
or by mailing this form
11 Personnel Depot,
4201 West 3rd Aye, 
Vancouver 8, B.O.





















Mr. Abbott pointed out that certain 
adjustments would be made, based 
on' the national income, which 
would increase the sum payable to 
British Columbia by roughly nearly 
$12 million. " ,
The War Veterans -, Allowance 
Act has passed the House, but it 
has not given to the veteraps what 
the Canadian Legion, had asked 
for on their behalf* nevertheless, 
there will be fair increases for war- 
veterans and their dependents, and 
have no doubt the Government 
will again be called upon to raise 
this figure to at least the one sug-. 
gested in the Canadian Legion 
brief.
The Boundary Pipeline Corpor­
ation had another rough trip this 
week. Mr. Drew, taking part in the 
debate for the first time, spoke in 
oppositiori to granting a Charter 
to this company. He claimed that 
the Committee dealing with this 
bill had suppressed evidence that 
should have been heai’d, especially 
one witness who was giving reasbris 
why'he thought-it was not sound 
economically and worthwhile to 
proceed with this particular, pipej 
line. ,
A resolution by a Liberal mem­
ber of the Committee pz’evented 
this man from giving any further 
evidence. Mi-. Drew based his arg­
ument on such procedm-e being un­
fair and said that no bill should 
be passed without all the evidence 
being heard for and against prop­
osals. ... . ■ ,
Mr. Howe joined in the discus­
sion, claiming that it was right 
and proper to grant this company 
its charter. Several speakers joined 
in the discussion , and "talked .' the 
bill out. •
A short time ago, I interviewed 
officials of the Public Works' De­
partment and later officials of the 
Treasury Board to find out' why 
the Okanogan Flood Control 
Scheme has not been developed. 
The answer explains the -situation;
Originally, the scheme .Was to 
cost two and a half million dollars, 
based on engineers' reports. *Both 
the Dominion and Provincial gov-: 
erriments had reached an agree-- 
ment' whereby, tb% sum., jOould be 
shared and tict,uaiiy In both cases'! 
the money had been voted. But 
when the plans were finally pre 
pared and ready for tenders to be 
called, It was found that the cost 
of the scheme would be approxi­
mately three nnd a half million 
dollars. T^e increased cost was ac 
cepted by the Provincial Govern­
ment and by the Department of 
Public Works here in Ottawa, but 
when tho Treasury Board found 
that tho scheme was to cost an 
extra million dollars, they demand­
ed further proof and reasons for 
tho extra expenditure before they 
would pass this for payment. Nat 
urally, tho scheme cannot go nhend 
without tho sanction of tho Trens 
ury Board; but I have been as­
sured by the Minister in the House 
of Commons this w6ok that tho 
work will definitely bo started 
soon,'
I oxiJcct to bo in tho Okanogan 
soon for tho summer recess and I 
shall bo very'pleased to'moot ony 
groups or Individuals who have any 
federal matter they would like to 
discuss with me. I shall endeavour 
to make known when I visit tho 
various towns and whore I may bo 
reached on tliat occasion. In this 
way, I hope to bo able to keep in 
touch with tho noods and thoughts 
Of my constituents.
MencUci4iJt . . .




Serving tlie Okanagan |rom the border to Salmon ... 
Arm and'overnight from Vancouver. "
Phones 119 or 899
133 Winnipeg Street — Penticton. .
• - ••
What boosts a man’s stock 
ivith pkople like these ?
Invariably, employers like the kind 
of man who readily accepts re­
sponsibility,- And they know that 
this attitude -Is" sutiltested by a 
man's ownership of llfe^'surance. 
So life Insurance can. ba.^d “plus" 
to a man In any<Une of wdsk.
'f ■r-
; Manj
. Because bankers and others who . 
lend money render such useful 
scr.v|cej,.tiielr pplnjon of'.a»man Is- 
Important. To] them, ownership of 
adequate life tnsurance fs often an ’ 
important factor In establishing' 
satisfactory credit. *'* '
V, - MM ■■
i r ,a',man la crated "thq.best 
husband In the wprW" by hui wife, 
■But It He'owns'life Insurndccf-— 
•whlcllf- provides 'his" family—With 
financial security—he enjoys'extni 
laurels because of hfs concern'for 
. their future.
When they, know that a .man owns 
life Insurancie, tlujy know, he's try­
ing to achieve flrtanclar Indopen-^ 
dence for KIs family and, perhaps, 
for his own later years. ' And be­
cause he's doing'his share in this 
way, they regard him with respect.
Today, tnillions of Canadians are providing security for' 
themselves and their families —and enjoying greater^ 
prestige-T-through owning life insurance!
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .... j... • . . ; .
' iA^flJ '-yoUR SERVICE! More than 5tt jC^nadlsin,', 
'Et:ritioh;'ari(l United' .States life iri8urg|^«||,p6^) ' 
panics compete actively : to offer y'bii ithis'besf^' 
c possible lif^ Insurance service. A trained life 
, underwriter from any of these companies wilt 
Rladly licip you choose tlio kind and amount 
of.life insurance that will boat fit your needs.
THE UFETNSURANCE^COMPANIES in CANADA




A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
VmL-APPOINTED AND. FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE 
Johntt.Crme RATES Mmaqer
yAIN((£OUlfER.BvC’





.Yoii’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
first for its Hiiioothness, light 
body uiid dcligluCul lioiiqiict.,. 
w/frt/i/because ilsnuistniHlingqualily 
brings you rare valur. It’s the 
bent buy in line CanudiaH Whisky!
A
CALVERT HOUSE
CAIVERT DISTIlltItS lIMITtD, AMnER5TBUIIO,jONT,
THIS ADVtSTISCMENT IS NOT PUBIISHED OR niSPlAYED BV TUI! IIOUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE OOVERNWENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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Reg. 16,96. Smart cord Jackets, light weight and snappy 
styled. Button front, turn down col­
lars and wrap around belt. Two poc­
ket style in colors of wine or grey.
Sizes 36 to 44. Summer Sale........... 10.99
MEN’S GABARDINE SLACKS
Reg. 17.95
Reg. 17.96., Look! Imported English 
all wool gabardine slacks that ajre the 
ultimate in style, fit and appearance. 
Shades of tan, brown, blue and grey. 
Sizes 29 to 44. Summer Sale......
13-95
ien’s Joekey Shorts and Shirts
Summer weight shorts and shirts of fine quality closely 
knit cotton. Elastic waist on shorts. Sizes 
are small, medium and large. Summer Sa.le,
Each ....... ...... .......................... ...... ....:.:.l....
Diamond Soeks
Hand framed all pure 
wool Diamond' socks in a 
galaxy of gay colours and 
patterns, all are shrink 
resistant and have rein- 
forced ' hoels and toes* 
Sizes 10 to. 12.
; Summer Sale ... |.29
IhOrts & Shirts
Ideal, for cool summer 
comfort, these popular 
band rayon shorts and 
bo^er style elastic waist 
matching shirts are offer-; 
ed at greatly reduced 
pnces. All sizes.
Summer Sale, each .99
Work Pants
Reg. 6-96. Reduced from 
stock to clear. Tough 
long wearing cotton pants 
in Glen check pattern, 6 
pocket's, cuffed bottoms, 




Reg. 4.95. Here is a repeat offer of these 
ever cool and popular sports shirts in 
spun rayon materials. Light summer 
shades, two pocket, two way 
collars.collars- Sizes small, 
medium, large. Summer Sale 3.9S
MEN’S SWIM TRUNKS
Reg. 2.96. Tailored from high quality 
satin.‘.'Lastex” fabric," with heavy inner 
support for trim fit and comfort. Colors 
of silver, wine, tan and gold. All ^ 29 
sizes. Summer Sale ..........
‘^5EA ISLr^f;SI»yN DRESSES
A practical and pretty little wash dress ... 
popular floral patterns that you can wear 
anywhere in many styles. Sizes 12 to 24V^.
Summer Bale .......... ................;........... . .... .
lANEr SUMMER DRESSES
Here is a group of summer dresses you cannot 
affdVd to "ttiiss”..; stylesj materials and colours 
galore. Soo these dresses while selection is 
complete, Sizes, 12 to 20. Summer Sale......
T Shirts
An assortment of cotton T 
shirts. You can use several 
. . . plains, fancy, two-tones, 
and stripes. All shades. 
MAny arc subs at a great 
saving to you. Sizes small, 
medium and largo. "JfQ 
Summer Sale ........... • A nH
Reg. 1.98. The summer skirt 
in gay prints with the olas- 
tioized v^aist. See.this spe­
cial group. 1 49
Summer Sale .......... A*
Pedal Pushers
Reg. 2.98. Denim pedal 
pushers in all tho summer 
shades. Zipper closing and 
poolcot* Sizes 12-18. 1.99 
Summer Sale    A
' ^ ‘
,, .. _ *f I
Nylon Slips
A fine iriool nylon Nlip with 
laco trim top ahd hem. The 
itllp that wears and wears. 
Blzes »Z to 40 . DQ
Summer Sale ......
Plastic Aprons
Gay and pretty half atyle' 
plaatln apronn. Save on wasb- 
. inff — buy several at this 
special price. *9 d
Summer Sale .......... ^
Silk Gowns
Itez. Knitted rayon
gowtiNi dainty lane .trim, cool 
and easy to wash for the 
warm nlghtB ahead. Slzea 
Hinnil, medium, large. 1 •yQ 
Summer Hale ........
Childs Dresses
' IteK- 8.08 4.08
Ilbrc’s value beyond words ~ 
dreaseB' by a Icfldini; EngllHh 
inaher—“TootalB". Materials, 
BtylcB and coloura galore. 
Sizes 3 to 10. ^ QCI
Summer,Bale ..........
Blue leans
Denim .leans for ,tho little 
tots. Boxer type with riv­
eted pockets and many have 




neg. to .on. cotton T Shirts 
— the bandy little garment 
for HhortN and slaokN. Wash 
In a Jiffy. Sixes R to 14, 
Summer Cd
./Sale, 'each ............. .
Men’s 6ab Slacks
Reff* 6.05
Reduced to clear 24 pair Men’s 
Rayon Gab Slacks. Good col­




Reg. 4.05 . ..
Clearance — 50 Summer weight 
sport shirts, two way collars, 
two pockets, long sleeves, all 
sizes. ^ QQ
9:00 a.m. Special ...!......
Work Shirts
Beg. 2.50
Reduced to clear — 60 only light 
weight work shirts of firmly 
woven cotton. Sizes V QQ 
14’/*-17. 9 a.m. Special
Wool
Oddments to clear in knitting 
wool. Many shades to choose 
from.'
9:00 a.m. Special .... oz.
Handbags
To clear summer style plastic 
handbags in pastel shades. 40 
only.
9:00 a.m. Special .............
Gotton’Table Cloths
Bez- 2.49
Flowery fresh brightly printed 
cloths. Size 50”x50”. ’J 
9:00 a.m. Special ..........
Rayon briefs for the little 'girls 




IT’ wide. All purpose quality 
Flannelette. 9 ' 1 tTin




1 to 5 yard ends bf  
woolens, jerseys, 
cottons, etc., all w 







A clearance on ladies cotton T 
shirts. A limited quantity only 
at a great saving. Sizes small, 
and medium.
9 a.m. Special.... ^ for ^ •WW
Rayon Blouses
Beg. 2.4D . ,
An assortment from specials and 
broken lines in higher priced 
blouses. Broken size range all 
marked to clear. y
9:00 a.m. Special .......... •'OU
Birls Pyjamas
Broken lines and sizes on girls 
cotton crepe pyjamas.. Butcher 
boy style and elastic waist. Pas­
tel shade. .
9:00 a.m. Special ............
Shtldreiis T Shirts
Cotton and rayon striped chil­
dren’s T Shirts with 'short sleeves. 
The little ones need several of 
these. Sizes 2 to 6.
9:00 a.m. m AA
Special     ^ for • vW
Rayon Slips
Reg. 1.50
A quality rayon taffeta slip with 
lace trim. ¥ou’il want several 
bf these slips.' Pink and white. 
Sizes 34 to 40. 1 IkA
9:00 a.m. Special ..........
I Gotten Tea towels
Bright check patterns on sturdy 
{absorbent cotton. . 18”x28” size.’pji”:...........4,or 1,00
1000 yds. Cotton Print
1000 yards of cotton print in a large variety of patterns 
and colours. You can afford to majee your gay cotton> 
dresses, aprons, and a host of other wearables, and look 
well dressed when you choose from these 
quality prints- 36 inches wide. Summer 
Sale, per yard ..... ........................................
ll0IMiL SFHEUBS
NEWl PIFFERENTl EXCITING!
Chenille Spreads in double bed size. Handsome 
hobnail chenille on light weight 
cool'cbtton erepe ground. 6 lovely 
shades and; every spread has a 4” 
fringe all ^ the way round. Special 
Summer Sale ................ .............
6-S6
enifioil TOWELS
A Special Clearance of carry overs in these 
solid colour “Cannon” Towels. They are all 
second quality, but what could be better for 
heach use, and also as extras around the house. 




Giajit size striped Terry 
Beach. Towels, 36” wide 
by 72” long. Yes, six feet, 
long and in Jbright' red 
•stripes that can be made 
into beach robes if requir­
ed. Summer 2-99




Bole Blankets in bright 
Indian patterns. "Wonder-* 
ful for the beach, the car, 
or around the house. Size 
60”x90”.
Summer Sale, each
Repeat Sale—Ahqther shipment 
of, these quality pillow cases, has 
arrived, and just in time for your 
Summer selection. These are subs 
but you would pay far more for 
first quality, and the wear should 
not be impaired: Heqpustitched 
and plain. 42” size. f 
Summer Sale, Pair..... I
Bitll Mst S@ts
Quality chenille in assort­
ed colours. Set consists 
of one bath mat in gen­
erous size and one seat 
cover. Note the low low 
price. ^ Qg
Summer Sale, Set m*
Gannon Sheels
We have been fortuitate in making 
a special purchase of ^olid colour 
VCannon” Sheets in 81”x99” size. 
Popiilar .shades of Petal Pink, Ycl- 
lour. Sky Blue, Green Spray, Peach 
Bloom and Bose Dawn — all the 
lovely shades you were able to pur­
chase long ago. ' O QQ
■ Summer Sale — Pair........
54 ga. Nylons
1.19First quality ultra sheer evening wear nylons in lovely summer shaAes. Save .55 a pair on these fihny sheer nylons. 
Made by one of Canada’s leading makers. 
Summer Sale — Pair....... ....................
Anklets
Substandarda in hard 
wearing women’s ankle 
socksi Gay summer 
shades at a real low 





Women’s cotton ankle socks 
in plain and striped patterns'. 
Turn down and elastio 
cuffs. Sizes 81/2*101/2 




Ohilds cotton ankle socks in 
stripes and plains, elastic 
cuff. An opportunity to 
stock up for summer now. 
Sizes 6 to 81/2. Summer Sale
5 l -oo
Stylo right handbags in a low 
price . range. Cool summery 







Childs,, white Kroy ankle 
Hooks. Here is a wonderful 
opportunity. to get these un­
shrinkable Books. Sizes only 
8 nnd A m AfN
Summer Bale ^ pr. •UU
'^ZPbnr
AMC Deluxe Refrigerators
' . Just fopr only at: this Special Price.
9, Full width freezer, 37 lb. oapacity • 5 year .Kukrunteed scaled in nil unit 
® Tilt-nut vegetable bln 9 Bakcd-oii Duhix exterinr finish
W Paroelaiii enamel. meat keeper . *
36.00 DOWN - 15.00 MONTHLY
9 Cubic Foot ; Regular 398.00 ........... . 34Sn60
’s Siiort She*
Rog- 6.00. Oropo solo Sport Shoos with leather uppers, 
.Limed and strap stylos In rod or bide." Idoahsport shoes 
reduced from regular stook, Sizes from 41/2 to 0. 
Bunimor Sale, Pair
Headsquares
Light weight ohiffnn head- 
squares nr neck scarves. Love- 
Ty pastel suihmer shades to 
aooontuato your summer 
wardrobe. Approximately 27"x 
27". Summer
Sale, Each ................  aOv
Clearance Summer Jewelery
Reg. 1.00 and 1.60
Olearahoo of Bumimor Jowolory included in 
group arc necklaces, bracelets, pins and oax- 
■ririgs. Summer Bale Price, each ............ ....
....................... ............ .................... .......—--------- '*......-.../' -rrrai...ll■llll■llllllll■llll■llll
Women’s Casuals
Oool summer casuals in puipn and strap 
styles. Dolors are white, rod n,nd beige.
''Got a couple of pair at this low price.
AU sizes iuoludod Irom 4 to 8. 1 QCI
Bummer Sale, pair.............. .... A*^'^
1
